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[EXECUTIVE SESSION-CONFIDENTIAL]

IMPORT TAX ON COPPER

THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1950

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

W1"ashington, D. 0.
The committee met., pursuant to call, at 10 a. m., in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators George, Connally, Byrd, Johnson, Hoey, Taft,

Butler, Brewster and Martin.
Also present: Irs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The llearinF this morning is on House Joint Resolution 502, to

suspend certain import taxes on copper. The bill, which has passed
the House, and the House report will be made a part of the record
at this point.

(The bill and report follow:)

il1. J. Res. 502, 81st Cong., 24 sess.]
JOINT RESOLUTION To suspend certain import taies on 0Opper

Rrsoh'ee by ihe Senate and House of Represcnath ,es of the United States ofA merica
in Congress assembled, That the import tax imposed under section 3425 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code shall not apply with respect to articles (other that copper
sulfate and other than composition "metal provided for in paragraph 1657 ofthe
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, which is suitable both in its composition and
shape, without further refining or alloying, for processing into castings, not In-
cluding as castings ingots or similar cast forms) entered for consumption or wit-.
drawn from warehouse for consumption during the period beginning July 1, 1950,
atid ending with the close of June 30, 1951.

Passed the House of Representatives July 17, 1950.
Attest,

RALPH R. ROnIERTS, Clerk.

ill. Rept. No. 2W, Slit Cong., Ist pes.1

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the joint resolution
(11. J. lIes. 502) to suspend certain import taxes on copper having cor.sidered the
same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the
joint resolution do pas.

PURPOsr.

The purpose of this joint resolution is to continue until June 30, 1951, the
exemption of copper, coppr-bearing ores and concentrates, and various articles
containing copper, from the import tax imposed by section 3425 of the Internal
Revenue Code. Public 1,aw 42, Eightieth Congress, first session suspended the
import taxes on copper until the close of March 31, 1949. Public Law 33, Eighty-
irst Congress, first session, suspended the import taxes on copper until the close

of June 30, 1950. The present bill would be effectie as of July 1, 1950, beingretroactive to the extent of import tax liability applicable to copper imports which
have been entered for onsumption, or withdrawn from warehouse for consump-
tion, since the expiration of Publie Law 33.
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EXPLANATION OF THE DILL

The import-excise tax imposed on the copper content of copper-bearing articles
was 4 cents per pound as originally provided for under the Revenue Act of 1932
(now sec. 3425 of the Internal Revenue Code). In the general agreement on
tariffs and trade (the Geneva agreement) the United States reduced this tax by
50 percent, effective March 16, 1949. Thus, if the termination of the tax sus.
pension should stand, the import-excise tax on copper would be 2 cents per pound
under existing law.

Apart front the reduction accorded under the terms of the general agreement on
tariffs and trade, the import taxes in question are:

(1) Four centts a pound oin the copper content of copper-bearing ores and
concv.ntrates and of the articles specified in certain enumerated paragraphs
of the Tariff Act of 1030;

(21 Three cents a pound onl ai article not tsxablle under (I) above if it is
dutiable under the Tariff Act of 11130, and if copper is the component
material of chief value; and

(3) Three percent ad valorem, or three-quarters of 1 cent per pound,
whichever is the lower on an article not taxable under (1) or (2) above, if it
is dutiable under the tariff Act bf 1930, and contains 4 percent or more of
copper by weight.

The ta\ on all forms of copper sulfate, Including that known as blue vitriol and
the tax on certain composition metal, of which copper is a component, would not
be suspended.

Except for the change in termination (late, the present legLlation conforms In
every respect with Public Law 33, enacted during the first session of this Congress

GENERAL STATEMENT

Your comnnittee held two full days of hearings on the subject of suspension of
the import tax on copper in order to afford representatives of the Government
depart ments, domestic producers of copper, and industrial consumers of copper,
aswell as other interested parties, an opportunity to present their views.
* According to statistics supplied by the Department of Commerce on copper
supply antd domestic consumption, domestic production of copper is now only
74 percent of domestic consumption. For the first 5 months of 1950, domestic
copper production on a smelter basis averaged 84,705 short tons per month, while
imports of copper averaged 49,876 short tons per month. For the same period, the
domm.stie production of primary copper, according to the Bureau of Mines, has
averaged less than 75,000 tons a month. If that rate Is continued for the remain-
der of 1950, the annual production of refined copper will be about 850,000 tons.
For the sane period, the Bureau of Mines estimates that the total requirement of
primary refined copper for commercial purposes only will be at least 1,200,000
tons, itndicating a deficit of supply of at least 300,000 tons to be filled from Imports.
Moreover, the Munitions Board advised that steps have recently been taken to
accelerate the procurement program for stockpile to the greatest extent possible
eonaistent with available supplies and funds. This action tends to increase the
market pressure, and creates a situation which minimizes the possibility of any
surplus copper becoming available for the rebuilding of industry stocks for sone
time to come.

Since June 1949 the United States price of copper, then 16 cents, has progres-
sively increased until It Is now 22 j cents, within I cent of the postwar peak of
August 1948 when copper reached 23)1 cents per pound.

Review of the testimony of witnesses at the committee hearings indicates that
the available supply of copper Is currently, and for the near future is likely to be,
less than demand. Taking boto account the present price of copper, it appears
that suspension of ',e import tax on copper until the close of June 30, 1951, would
not impair domestic production of copper which is now close to the highest level
in history (except the 1940-44 period). In view of the foregoing considerations
and of the probable heavy volume of domestic civilian and military requirements
of copper over the next several months, it is the opinion of the committee that the
suspe nsion of the import tax on copper should be continued at least through June30, l1 51.

UBXCERVXB FROM1 EXISTING ILAW

For the ml.ormation of the Hose there are set forth below certain sections of
the Internal Revenue Code, the act of March 31, 1949 (Public Law 33, 81st Cong.),
and certain paragraphs of the Tariff Act of 1930:
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"INTERNAL REVENUE CODS

"SEC. 3430. IMPOSITION OF TAX.
"In addition to any other tax or duty imposed by law, there shall be imposed

upon the following articles hioported into the 'nited States, unless treaty provi-
sions of the United States otherwise provide, a tax at the rats specified inI sections
3422 to 3425, inclusive.

"SEC. 3125. COPPER.
"Copper-bearing ores and concentrates and articles provided for in paragraphs

316, 380, 381, 387, 1620, 1634, 1657, 1658, or 1659 of the Tariff Act of 1930,
4 cents per pound on the copper contained therein: lrorided. That no tax under
this ection shall be imposed on copper in any of the foregoing which is lost in
metallurgical processes: ProridedL further, That ores or concentrates usable
as a flux or sulphur reagent in copper smelting and/or converting and having
a copper content of not more than 15 per centumn, when Imported for fluxing
purposes, shall be admitted free of said tax ini an aggregate amount of not to
exceed in any one year 15,000 tons of copper content. All articles dutiable
under the Tariff Act of 1930, not provided for heretofore in this section, in which
copper (including copper in alloys) is the component material of chief value,
3 cents per pound. All articles dutiable under the Tariff Act of 1930, not
provided for heretofore in this section, containing 4 per centumn or more of
copper by weight, 3 per centum ad valorem or 2% of I cent per pound, whichever
is the lower. The tax on the articles described in this section shall apply only
with respect to the importation of such articles. The Secretary Is authorized
to prescribe all necessary regulations for the enforcement of the provisions of
this section.

* * * C C C *

"SEC. $40. APPLICABILITY OF TARIFF PROVISIONS.
"The tax imposed by section 3420 shall be levied, assessed collected, and paid

In the same manner as a duty Imposed by the Tariff Act of 1930, 46 Stat. 590,
672 (U. S. C., Title 19, c. 4), and shall be treated for the purposes of all provisions
of law relating to the customs revenue as a duty imposed by such Act, except
that-

"(a) the value on which such tax shall be based shall be the sun of (I) the
dutiable value (under section 503 of such Act) of the article, plus (2) the customs
duties, if any, imposed thereon under any provision of law;

" (b) for the purposes of section 489 of such Act (relating to additional duties
in certain cases of undervaluation), such tax shall not be considered an ad valorem
rate of duty or a duty based upon or regulated in any manner by the value of
the article, and for the purposes of section 336 of such Act (the so-called flexible
tariff provision), such tax shall not be considered a duty;

"(c) no draw-back of such tax (except tax paid upon the Importation of an
article described in sections 3422, 3423, 3424, and 3425) shall be allowed under
section 313 (a), (b), or (f) of the Tariff Act of 1930 or any provision of law allow-
Ing a draw-back of customs duties on articles manufactured or produced with the
use of duty-paid materials;

"(d) Such tax (except tax under sections 3422 to 3425, Inclusive) shall be Im-
posed In full notwithstanding any provision of law granting exemption from or
reduction of duties to products of any possession of the United States; and for
the purposes of taxes under sections 3422 to 3425, inclusive, the term 'United
States' includes Puerto Rico."

"[PUBLIc LAW 33--81ST CONGRESS]

"(CHAPTER 44-1ST SESSION)

"I1. R. 23131
"AN ACT To suspend certain Import taze on copper

"Be it enacted by te Senate and House of Representatives of, as United Sla of
America in Congress assembled, That the import tax imposed under section 3425
of the Internal Revenue Code shall not apply with respect to articles (other than
copper sulfate and other than 'composition metal provided for in paragraph 1657
of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, which Is suitable both In Its composition
and shape, without further refining or alloying, for processing into castings, not
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Including As cewt logs Ingots or similar capst forms) (tetred for cmolj inor
withdrawit (roul wanrehlotse for vtisuinupt bitt during the periodl Itegimolmg April 1,
1949i, atidt onliug wit It thoe lose of .1 impi 30, 19.50.t

"Approvedl MIarch 31, 1949."

"PAKAuItAiiIS oTAUumr Avt' sir 19308v$iq i tiI.t1y SIarwe'-neIN$Vitp% 312
cwriuI Ni:TENAi. lmlst' 011w'

"NOTX-It should h1W notuAI thAt the veirittos rWes of dly set forth below mayuu
have beeni muodified by at reciprocal tradbeitgrieitit.

Par. 3 111. (a) Ilounil Irome or steel w Ir, nuot iaillot thi uuluel y-t vi OUO,-
thotusands411. of 011nsC IIIIh lie lleetr, tlrefsurlIts of I rent 1wr juom'ii; smaller

of onilic i hi liauiuter, Ila w~cnts pe-r ptud; smaller luau~l ildv -lve otut'-t tutu-
saildtI1 hlit one inch lit diameitter, Ili iei a per Iotuttul I Prri itol, I'lialtial the', fort-
golfig iAlltedl above II cents per pioeuuu shall 1% be islijt'ut to it ul v of 25' 1wr s'4,11t 11111
adl valorem; all wrcmpsdof trou, steel, or either iustul. itot s~wl'cully provioded
for (vxm it. gold, silver , pInt litium, utigslen, or molybi'itwtl; all Iltwin ~r's 1%1id
all steel 1Ili MtrijIa not, tilhIker I hunt onte-iltiartor ofo inielt twiu not s'~eievsli tg
1sIIC-oit luhss Ilt w lil I, wihot her lit hung or short lpimgI h-, II olt ni r it eurwi-t. antI
wvhether rolled or slrmwiit through dies or rolk4, or ittherwi-Ai, prouluiel, 2.N j-r
cilittin ail valoremn, I'roveuI-4. 'lThat all wire of traii, stoel, or ot her inesl d ciett
by diping, 91,lvaidiWing', slterartliig, elect rolyt Is, or nilty olir proce,*4 withI
itl(t, tit, or other metal, AhIMlilbt siubje'ct lt a iit v oif Iwo- but Its of I vi'set lxlr
pound lit addtlitIon Io lilt, rate flnpseds on the wire 4of wuii it, 1,4 madie; Itli'gritlih
U110111110110,t alid ot110r wVires ani liables4 cunuiscsi'i of Iron. steel, or other fuel i
(eoelt gohi, stliver, plathim bont igateni, or mulyltlenutui), eoevi with or
coitioged lit part of colt oit, into, silk, enamel, laceir, ritulsr, pawr i'ititlltoiiitil,
or other material, with or without metal covs'nluu , 35 lx'r (.4d cmiti adl viliurs'm;
wire ropex, 35 iper celidut ail valorem; wire st rand 35' iper iei innm adl valorem;
aphInning Anid twistintg rig travvlers, 35 per ceclumo adl valsirein; wiro heidlle4 uawtl
heals, 26 mints Ix'r tliousaitd aud 30 1wr ceitttim adl valorom.(b) In1gots, shot, liars, sheitets, wire, or other forms, not spwelally ptrovidled for,
or scrap, roitalitliug morei than 50 lit'r ciitun Of tiltngstenl, Itteiu s'ArleI,
itohybdinim, or molvicdenuuu earbisle, or csiniiilalloits I heretef: ingot-A, shot.

ba rs, or scrap, So per contum adl valorwo; sheets, wvire, or otlir forkis-, WIt 1't
cotltiua vailorein,.

Par. 3M0. Germnt silver, or ikel sillvoc'r nnifcue, 20 lier cent stu adt
valorem; iel silver sheets, strips, rods-., aitil wire, 30 per crentuin ail valoroim.

"Par.c' 381. (Coppcr In rolls, rols, or shets, 214 cents per poutnd: vopperengravi'rs'
plate., not ground, still acanlems copper tubest acnd Intbing, 7 eettt pIr tolititi
copper eugravers' plates, grotud, andl hinvtd copper tubes, II. congp4 Ixer potni:;
braau roda, shot brans, brass plates, b~ars, and strip.. Mimi.s or fellow wMal
sheets, Pheatltitg, bolts, pilstoit rods, anud shaftiuig, 4 tcenta per pound; oantless bras
tubes s&nd tithing, R cents per I)Oimil; brazeds brass tithes, tbrtt angles, andl chan-
cadls, 12 cents per pound; brousta rods anti sheetso, 4 conta pe~r pwoti; i'roati
tub,,., 8 cents per pound.

"ePar. 887. Phostphor-oopper or luhoehthortia-iohper, 3 cent per pound.

seTTLI 11-Paxi LUST

"tPa. 1620. bells, broken, and bell inetal, broken ,and fit onily to be renmau-
factured.

1111r, 1634. Harss, old bram, clIppIngti from bras or Ouatch wetal, all tIla fore-
foing t oraqy for remnacufactutre.
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"Par. 16,57. Composillon millill (it Widell vollper Is 11tv romptimni maltrittl of
chief valtiv. mit elit-vially pr4whivil for.

"Par. 16-5S. Voll1w lorv. regulum off mid black or coast, ety1wrl allit venIVIA
j." ppor-, old viliqw, fit still%- for romititufadurv, vol wor title. 04101110 from liew

;1oliller, and volw1wr it% plat ,s, bars, tiiKols, or pigs, ;,,ot maititfaettin-41 or slk-cially

ittifliled 
for.

'Tflrjsl ( , Ust). Copper sidlihatts twr him, vitriol; voli1wr avvialo awl piubacelitlo or
vvrtligr ,

ThO CIIAIIVNIAN. %VP Will ilkt;tll'l III 111j'A 1)(litil ill (IIV I'VV0111, I'11110i't.4

t)f the Toriff Ctimmi,.4,simi will 111(w Tivasillry
Tho Ilrv 11,4 follows:

VITF11 STVITH TI41IT COMMISSION.

Tho V. li'm4hittylim. 1). C., July %IS, 1950.

ChilirIP11101. ('11mmillre off
I '$I i1rd .14114 If-$ St. it 41 fe.

DFIt SENVIVII 114:01114E: 1114110114-41 is 11IM4111 fit yotir rvtIi!tsI of .10%, 21. 11150.
for it relitirt by fill, Commissimi on House .144 11 1 Ite %,(it 111 it )i 1 102, Ciltlity-first
Congress, it joltil rusoltilimi "To stispond vertillitt Import laws, fill voliper,"

Thv proposvil rt-stilitlitm wmilil susliviid fitilsort-mvist, law m fill vopjw imposmi

I I I it It, r mv t I tit 1 .1125 1 if IILV litivrital Ilvvi-mit, Ctidt, mills ri-spt'll I I is imporlvd arlieles

vtileri-d for conmim iflim tsr %%illtdrim-ii front %%anlimiso for ilitrillK
fill, lu'riod hllv 1, 111 filo chist. tif .11111o 30, 1051, Tht, vopiwr ttk%.ts wero
.4iislwa-mlt,41 frm i Apfil:10, 19171hrough.hitio'30, 1950.atitiviiirl -s is( forvigti otiplivr
havo "1111jeel fly Im shil't, I fast.

Ott 10. 19.50. Itit, Coillilliss(4111 forwariled Its 14011 R rv 1101.1 till 11titiv .141fill

110'soll I, I * 1; it 11911, Fighl%-first Coiign-s-4, %%itivit lintv it (t r fill, vxtvitsitst4 of fill,

sit* I itil I or fill, co *,4,r inivm for 2 moittlis. 'I'littl n- sort (t,41iiest fit whieli aw
41,44,111 4.01111tills I it, hiformalitill Mlich 111v Comill sAim is 10014% to milliply at

Osv.%I1 11. Itilivit, 01(lis-1114M.

UNITED STATES T%1IIFV CONINItKAWN

WASIIINMION

Mvmolmmlcm I-twit vilk: Sv%, vrr Fm wwwv Commurri,*. o., 11411'sv .1411sr 14MI11.1-
Titt% -11.11 CONAMCK14, A REMOIXT10% "TO 81-SPENI) CtAtrAIN
Itwirour 'PAXNS tlN COPPER"

Ilmist, .111itit Itt'solutimt -191. ititnultived 111141 lilt-tst'd It%- tho 114111,41, 1111 .111114' 27
19.10, %%olild V6111111111v 1111til Aliglist. .41, 111511 flit, 141 ll iqill of fill% itililort-mviso
tax mt voplivr, I The former sivAlietision of lltt% lill,"lliorl-vvIst, Im mi voli mv
lapsed till list%- 1. 1050 sit that, If Ilmi.w Jofiif Itemil I ithiti IN Nwro tiow itiat I it
wou I it rv% ItIrt% ratlivr thait voitilittit, IN% stislivitAmi of 0tv imporl-vxvkv tax on
eoppvr. Tht, bills If vitnete4l as draflvd, him-t-vir, mould probably 1%, Mroactivo
(ts jilly 1, 19.No.

11110it, Law 4:1. FiKlIlIvIlk Cmigross. stislit, nded this lax from Aprit :40, 119,17
thrituKill . larch :11 19,19 atul Iltiblio IAv. 33 Eight y-first Cotigross. t*tiHvIt4I , 111rell
31. 111111 0 "It'1111c6i fill, stisisimshm through .1itito :01, Ill.%(). Althou " lil suspell-
1414111 Of v laii (1141 iltil, livi-olliv MI'vel Ivv milit 19.17. most %if tho largt , i:litilorls % Idelt
vitIvn:tI hiring fill, war period werv, for fill, neemml, of fill, (itm-mitiviii still w4w
viltort I friv.

Tho Import-vxvist, tax imposed mi the volilivr emilviiI (if co 1114'r-Isviltill art idem
%vam, .1 evitts, 1wr pomid a4 tirighially linwidv4I for umIvr fill, I vvvimv Act of 19.32
(11mv svelion 3125 of tilt, 111t4wriml 11mvpw 000. In the (low-ral Agminivitt wi
Tarill's mid Trattv (Gentva agrwment) fill, Ifitiled Slattix reduced Ilds lm by 50
wriviti, Ofectivo March Ill, 19.19. Thits, with fliv, lormimilitwit of fill% stivAliviigion
M 61111y 1. 1050, tho hillsorL.Cu1mo tax on vtwppvr Im umv 2 vviitm Ivvr limmil.

1 *rtk% permit rtmibitltin woulit suveml Ilki Iimwt-*%r1v tm% oil tiuk oipmr motif fit misix-r-11,4whis
WHO. 1110111411110 0ftV NO (41111"Itnstom. mpivr mome, tillitter votiver. Miml milsver. noid voiliskr-
etwillailtillij alloys (browu. linuiYAN Wit total, WOW, uIcket Alver, iihoopluir misivr mul vomixmithm pitlal)
JIM oultil ilia Vol 11vit "11INtis. Public Law 42, *411 Vtwlwli , A11.0 1411111thi INI IAIL 01% 11110 M111141 AFtIVIt"A.1411 1411410
1AW A KIM Vtklll . W111011 CWHAW thO 1104pNIMU11, ou-111kitl Will 11M Viltry MIMM111011 1110till 0 Well PA
Collistv 11111flitt'.

7 toofl-'No
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TAeimam 2.-('pper: (nangr e is U/nitr nellomrs puN#isharn price's of rtedroljwi
copprr, delit-rre ('Cookrdi 'nt 1'nllim, frui. Now. S. 101401 (mit d/ay Oi.4 oanuritm.
prer o1 copper ll il earffr ) i, Juiie 1, 1950

Dito d ctnj New Date W climme Now
l~l Ofehnl Irlm) prloo

14,.--Nov. it (O|1A mvilIit) . 1 5 1 1949.-Ape. l ............................ W.00Nov. 1 ..... .... . 17W.8 May I .................. It .80
Nov, ..... IN.N MAyO ............... . 1K.00
N o vv .......................... l. W May y ................... . 17.0i s

1947.- Joss. 214 ... .......... 11.00 JUra, 14 ......... ......... . 17.00
M Ar. 3 ............. ......... . 0 l Julio 13 ............... ....... . 1610
M ar. .. 31.140 Julio ? ................ .......... 160
MAy 12 ................... 82.75 July 7 ... ... .......... - 17.01
J u nlio ............................. 21. J8J ly II ............................ 17.01%

I14S.- -July 29 -.. .................. 22. Z W N ov. 4 .. .. .... ............ l 1)
AI, O . . . . I.-Apr. I . ........... 19.,

1949.- Sar. 20 ....................... 23.37 4 May Is ..... ........ ... . 0.. tAI w. 44 ....... ............. 21.80 Julio 6 ...... ... .. . .......... i

lioumv Arnian Metal Market.

Table I sutnmmarimret available currelit StalslCA Ot doiaaeStio pruod etIio of
eoj)ier, deliveries of refined copper by doinestlc ref iners (Imrt of which Is copper
retliked froa Imported crmle coplr). refitivirs' i4Icks, antt foreign trade. It also
shOWs tie total for iljoestio prdtction plais intiorts. inaio exports, which is a
rough llt'lI flur lf deltiaild. Antlher metanlrt, tihl demand (not coiliptted it the
tab le) i atror end by the total deliveries hv refineries I hus the imports of rellited
cooper, Illitill tie total exlporl? (which cofn~t ltiaiily Of refined oplj)er). l)eliver-
tet any refiners ar' ionre ewineaitive to chalngtn lit dlliail that is tile dollestic
prolldu action.

Table 2 gives chian liI the price Of el.ctrolytic copper, delivered (onnecticut
V'allev, sine O1A ciilrols trntlitated.

(le-ierallv, since, the clto of the war, tih, delnani for copper hlu materially
exceeded tine di tic production, and large itillorts have entered. There wa.,
however r. a perim ditritig 1949 whell the supply or at time exceeded the delinanid.
Itn the eecond quarter of that year, however, dellveries too conisntiers by retlhner
(lot itludhng leliverles for the (hovernainent stockpile), which had averaged
about !02.000 tons an1oith ly during the first quarter, averaged only 51,000 toits
adt stocks it tile hands of lhe rtliners fimare .,l Kharplv. Tile domestic price ot
eletrolytic coppevr (('oiectk't Valley) deeliteuI tromn b.37a clln per pon nd Ill
April to 16 celts iht Jttne. rho situations changed again Ili tie third quarter,
deliveries by refliers Ilncreasing illaterlillv, although the stocks held by refliners
contlnlt l to iancrvaee by rston of a shift In the holding of stocks from coansunerso
or coppxr to the refiniers. The prim rose front 10 to 17.t2 j cntt per pound (thil
figre first tluoted Oil July I I). Iln lath, last quarter of 1049 the general demand
sltuaioni strongthened. I)eliverlos by reflner during tie fourth quarter averaged
I11,000 tons per nothll. lit eolaneill'eno relliers' stocks were greatly reduced,
although tile), realized lituch larger than ilk 1943. The doanestic price of elc.
trolytic copper row (November 4) to IP1.5 cents per pound, at which level it con.
Witied to April 18. 19,50, when tie price wan increased to 19.5 cits. On May 1
1950. the price advanced to 20.5 cents and on June 0, 1950, to 22.5 cents ana has'
oontlnmed at that level to the parent tinme.

There wa a strike ik tihe largest donnestic coplwr inlino ln the early part of
1949, eiulinf February 8, aind there were cutbacks in nost ininv during tihe third
quarter. 1 or the ye-ar m a whole, done ic iline product ion was about 10 percent.
Is than it 19418. aand total pro action, Including that of secondary copper, abotit
14 percent tem.

in the first quarter of 1050 domestll maline produtlian of copper avor 71,600
short tans monthly, ali increase over the nonthly averao for 1949 of a oat 154
percent, l)oliverea of refnliA! copper by refineries ian the first quarter of to
averaged 115,800 tons nnoanlhly as compared with 111,300 toins during the last
quarter of 1040 aind 86,000 tolns for the eillro year 1949. Deliveries of refined
copper totaled 101,700 tons in April 1150 and 113,800 tolls in May, with induatry
reporting a shortage of refined copper to ncot demand. Stocks lit lhe hands of
refilers wore reduced to 51,000 tons by May 31, 1950, as compared with 116,000
tons on December 81, 1049.
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Like doiue'elt prdkireulon, tuoporlat iwero lowes'at hi the' third tiuarlerr o 91,
F'or 1049 #A' A whole. however, flioi wort, abtl t~ie-i-ilt givaiar Mail ititit s.
ImporitsIa flit tIm' tiruttArter of 19561 of retlieit volwjwr were 25 peuvittal of ni
coppewr 1.1 1wetit atiove. the itioto ilky aivurage for 19111.

lion.iuu~fua iufumn F.t flem.Jul

(Auairmoin,, (oouiilre on l'inafter, I 'nitra Stiitra' NewU,
Iliee~b,1).(

MV M NI N h. CHARA.itN lirlher re-tieuc 1-4 tatte to your let tur of .Iil 21,
195W. rtquiltig it talitetittit of lik Ilejri meutt 's views ou;I it. bill I liue *1oiuit

.The puuueu er loioet would4111%I 'atenut f-VIIor 1% periodl ia'ghiihu, 310%.I, I 95t),
siuul emoblig J uuie 3*) 1951, thO a'eutIr iiliort ISM au4 iIujulXt h eli1lout
842b oftihe Initernial ieveiuauod titiirlieles'ol her thanie~praatut n ot her
th~u a poa lo Inetal mirvlet for fit iaragraill.t167 of t it, 'Fuili Atit of I19301,
A au11tiel, N011011 1-4 a'utAbilO Woth Illi th (oIMuiXIsil I uluul hie, without futier

refliihig or allooyhig, for prwvoauiig lIto vuasti lpa' n1A iiltidilig iiiotia (Isiula illgaut.
or a'Iikilar cat tfonima.

'I'lluis )ullantilv l all iellaitu4 It t uu ittaul nuhuitii t roil ive diitillie mt lauuler t ii,
popa'd lt'gitilatl auid, tliereforos, would hauve~l 1141 ' o uli II) it) tsii~ n'a

too Dw1epuar~imitt. lim u been advised tiv I tue liturti totftill- tludgu't I hat 111m. is
110 objeo:loul to the ahii'louiuf 111thiarr toi voir wimanilt, AI iia itn'et-
Iilttl of tltia bill Would I* III alvoru wit It (lit, Iiramil of I ho I'uva.iutu'

Vvry truly yours.

.Adiipu~ .Svr''rtory i f the I'reu-a'ur!,.

The CHIAIRtMAN, Senator 'Malone, of Nevada, wishest to he heard oil
this bill. All right, Senator.

STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE GEORGE W. MALONE, UNITED
STATES SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF NEVADA
LONGOr4STAULiSiIED PIlNCIP1LI4-NATIONA 1, SXCV11CfY

Senator MIALON Mr, Chairin I have requtested to appear
before your Finance Commuittee on Ilcuac Joint Itesolut ionl 502,

rovi in~ for an extension of the "free trade" onf copper for I year,
' Believe the rcsoltition to be in direct violation of the butg-

established principle of providing a floor under wigs and itivtistlents
through a tariff or import fee representing the differential in the wage-
sandards of living between this country and the competitive nations.
.1 believe that the passage of Ilouls Joint Resolution 50O2 threatens
,our national sectity, as well ats the einploymient, and tasablo property
of our own country, through discouraging the investment of ventUr
capital.

COPPER A SYMBOL

Mr. Chairman, copper is merely a. symbol in this debate, and just.
happens to be the first American product singled ouit for removal of all
'protection to the workers anti investors of this particular industry.
Thousands of other producers have been severely shaken and eA-
dangered through the operations of the State Department acting under
the authority o1 thi 1034 Trade Agreomi,%ntot Act as extended, under

forig trC to th ex tive baho th Oo ~ t. Thle. States
uparmn a ie the auhoit n t ooe tarsn m po ee

Wp to ppoiately 75 pen after perfwtulOry hearings.
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Fu rather hlirilga are Sclt4dukld at. 'Torquiy. England, in Septemler,
with til, a vowed purp t.-o of further lowering the Itt ifrs ani import faes
Oill ;111411 to i odlits. 'eiitr'e capitol iq beingl frightened out of 11o1h
ilivai'tllelit 1,ld il these, iltuIAtrie-, and lhills nre leiaig introduced at
this timtn to provide (overimteit funIds to replaetl tie venture invest-
ment capital, whch we formerly took for granted wouhl be adequate
for the growth of bI hg,,,sa.

'1he extenion of the 'free trade' provistiOl on co per is simply a triad
rin. Other industries anal produclts that will e) anrd havO bell
alre'ted in a sinailar Situation include textiles, crockery, glassware,
]lanaber, Illn wootd prodlucts, I'tlrolnt'ui, PreViSioli in-4truntiitets,
Watches, wool, ides, agricultural products, steel and steel-fabrica ted

'oiluctS, iiililig prothacts geiaerally, such as tu stel, lltrellry,
Ina111galeese, lead, ziinc, aluninaim, ai1id. in fact. lracl ically tall Anerican
pro iutction except. automobiles al the lnvy-.nachiuery proluetion
while tht foreign countries are Iot. yet fully equlippeld to produce.

All of the',se products tIre pretected by a tariff or inmrt. flee; and ill
t1 la case 1are nca'deal imports kcpt out through suci protection.

SeitiIor JOiNsON. The exteaiioti or tile sluSqlisioni?
Saitor MAI.ON .. T11 41 V t 011511 of tilt, s1sl11ioi of tiho' tariff otn

c'oppe'r, which meii'is thae, exteniswn of thle . free trade' provision onl
that, strategic maelal.

Senator NAITN , Senator, wli'ai did it expir'? Was it, July?
Senator MALON. It expired midnight Jimn 310.
Nenator IMARTIN. Of this year?
Senator ,m.Aoxr. Yes.

FLOOR uNDFR WAO(S AND INVE:STMFLNTS

Mr. Chairman, much has been Wid abou.l, tile war effort atl watit a
great thing it, is to have "free trade" during a war. 1 want. to stay to
von, Mr. Clirml, that. the tariff or inaport-fee principle representing
tie floor mllder wages ald iiivestm, nuts Oil American products is a
national lefenise ieaisuro mid applies especially to tile strategic and
critical minerals md nmaterials produced in this'country.

This iq in direct conflict with any idea that such a tariff or import
fee hinders the war effort.

On the contrary, a tariff actually is a national security measure.

IM'OUtT VEN ESTABLISIIS MARKET ON BASIS OF "rAItR AND
RHA8ONAIILIC" COMPETITION

Mr. Chairman, in normal times an import fo or a tariff as applied
to Anerican-produced products establishes a floor tualer wag tuid
investienta antl encourages the continuace of venturt capital into
the business stream of the Nation, both in peace anal war tune.
lIn audition, such all import fee, whielh should be flexible, assures

the foreign nations a place lit the American market. on a basis of "fair
aul reasonable" competition.

That is all a tariff or import feo has ever bet when fairly admins.
tered.

There is no question of a high or low tariff. The tariff or flexible
import. fe,, representing the differential of coat of production between
this Nation mul competitive countries, assures tile investor of venturo
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capital in a business that lie will not be destroyed as soonias a supply
of (ie product can be mode available front the low-wage, low-livii-.
standard countries.

TANII W" -ASURKS INVETORS AND WOIKEnRS TIIKY WILL NOT UNK
DESTROY KD

The tariff, then, properly administered, prefermly on ai flexible
basis. assures a market i tle United States for these foreign nations
oln a basis of "fair anti reasonable" competition; and further, Mr.
Chairman, it assurea the domestic producer that lite will not be de-
stroyed while paying flit, standard American wages. It. is not copper
alone.

ASSUIIBK FOilRtiN AND DOMESTIC PODVCI.iB ITAi. 3AIIKI.T

Mr. ('?h irman, in peacet-iano the "fair nid reasonable" com petitive
basis es abolishes ai market for foreign proluedion as well as for pro-
duction in this country and a*susrest an adequne dtomnestie produetilon
for national security, employment, and for the development of taxable
property.

"tIOIN(I CONCYRIN" MININi INDUATRY -STOt'KPILE NKCXASARV

To sectire maximum produ etion of our at ratelit, anid critical minerals,
such as topper, t inAern, mercury, Wad, ,ine, aluininum, molybdenum,
anti vinadium, without whieh, we eannot. live in peace or light in war,
it is nlecessary to hafve a hevalthy, 'tVgoing conc11ern" min11ing imidlisty..
Our national speturitv demands atn'R adquate standby stockpile of 81uch
ininlenils -- and a "goingx eoliermi" lining initust ry.

This condition can be attainel only through thei, conlinuous prolte-
tion of the labor and capital investrmentaq ill flit, business, which can
be done only by a tariff or import fee, preferably ilexibli and al.justabh,.

WARTIM H -- NATIONAli SKCUIUTY PARAMOUNT

Instead of the three categories of safety for national security, e.
ployment, and the development of taxablh property, which is what
maks this country go in peacetime--in wartime we are concerned
mainly with national security.

The haphazard lowering ol the tariffs or imxort fees on suc'h mtnee-
rials, rid most especially abolishing such protection altogether at, am,
time is an open invitation to an enemy, during a period or our Nation s
emergency, to conc ntrate on stopping imports entirely.

During World War 11 the ehromite ind manganese, for example,
ai,*_..rlly had to coin from ,oulh Africa, Cuba, South America, and
the Philippines.. It was estimated at one time that from 75 to 90
percent of the ships leaving South Africa for the United States with
such matelal.werte destmryed by Oorman subnmrines. Now with the
schuorkel submarine in the hands of tie Rusiasns there is no question
that the casualties of shipping from South Africa or Souith America
would be near 100 percent.
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IMPO"ilLR DEPEND UPON IMPORTS IN WARTIMHI-UP TO 90 PKIHCHNT
Sii'PINO LST

Mr. Chairman, I had the opportunity of serving with the Selnate
Military Affairs Conuittee during World War 11 as a special con-
siltant., and Senator Edwin Johnson, Colorado. served as chairman
of the Subcommittee on Strategic and Critical Minerals.and Mta-
terials, We wrot, the report on strategic antd critical minerals a
copy, of which I hold in iy hand.

I he scarcity of sich minerals is coming again in this current enler-
gency just as it did ill thostf days of 1941 to 1945.

hi connection with tlint siccial work I keput in very close touch with
the WP1, the War Production Boart, and h1d tihe ;ecrt. information
at all times that the shipping casulaties were from 70 to 90 percent.

What saved us in those days, Mr. Chairman? The factor that
salved us was that. until Worhi War 11 we had had a tariff and import
fee on many or these strategic and critical minerals andii materials,
for example, on tungsten anid mercury. I will not go into detail today,
but. I do expect, to debate this vitally important subject fully on the
Senate floor--if this committee permits it to get that far.

PRODUCTION- I'UNOsT:N, M~VI'Y---WAIITIMI. INCiiHAK

On tunllgsNtel, for example, the tariff was 50 cents a pound on the
tungs ten content. of ore and concentrates.

'lhAt tariff roughly mado up the differential of cost of laboer anti
other factors bet weei this Nation and the competitive countries,
which included principally China snd Burma. We know, of course,
that China is gone, and iurina is in real danger.

It will be remembered that tungsten and mercury are among our
scarcest, minerals.

It will also be remetimbered that our doniestic tmngstetn and mercury
miine product ion became almost sufllcient. for domestic requireinenta
within 0 months after imlorts fell off through the shipping casualties
iii World War IL, because before, the war we were prod ucin about 45

Kwr ment of th domestic conslmillption of tilese ilmdispeinsable metals,
ir. Chairmant.'Itligt ;II just happens to be sonlething without which you can't

make it pound of tool steel, just as copper is ani indispensable war
minterial.

When the State department, lowered the tariff on tungsten from 50
colts to 38 cemts per Iound of mmtainied tungsten it closed every
tungstenl minle ill le Ilited States--just a the suspension of the
copper tariff closed the itndependent copper mnie". Of course, tariffs
are not effective during t war because tile price gocs aubve the pfeace-
tite "fair and reasonable" competitive price, but, the tarit is a
definite floor mder the wagvs and invest melts in the bIsiless, anld
investors are assured that their investment is safeguarded following

ite emergency there is a tloor undor lit, price.
Production can be expanded during the emnergency if we already

have tme trained men antd the trained managers. Thatt is the reason
we were Abl to become almost. elf-autlichint inl the production of
ttngsten al mercury within 0 months following thte declaration of
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war in 1941. If we had not. been in the business to that extent, (od
knows what, would have happened in that war; and what will hlanpleil
in this war if it becollies geiiiral is yet to be, detrnined.

WORKPIRS 8CATTER---IFFlIlTLT To lIE61,MEP PIODtIt-ION

Nilr. Chairinan, as a result of the State department'ss short -sit tl
five-trade policy tlit, American tungsten iminer are sat Iered. . nyiliy
of them are not available, and iny, no douht, will be in 1l1s war
before we wake ill and find that we liave to have their li the mints.

Mr. Chairman, the same thing is now happening to the employees
of the independent copper inie of this Nation,

I renemnher early in World War II, and Senator Johnson will re-
uenlher, when we were crying on each other's shoulders in the Senate
Military Affairs Colnniiithe and inl he s ilolmittee of which Senator
Jolinsont was4 chairman, wondering how ito gIel these miners hack to
work after we suddenly realized that we nust expand Ihe donesti,,
tunsten produielon.

Finally, we deeided to reconlnend calling out of the Ariy fouirt or
five thousand liners and letting Iheli go back to their jobs, and. ,is
lonll as Ihey kept their ji,+- they were ileferred from Ariy, evi,1,
and/if Ihey iuit their jobs Ihey were drafted back in the Armi. And,
Mr. Clhirinan, ihat is whi it iappenel -- and it seems we tre'ill i fair
way to fnee lhat eonditio-t once more by again following a short-
sighted policy. It is alilosi . to start a, linino! riisinl s in
a short, time, It requires many montlis to aelibl;le rews ind do
the necessary exploration.

I say to you, '.\r. Chairman, that in peacetime or in warihne, the
tartffsand import fees must be there as a floo- tinder woges andh in-
vestments to assure a feasible price below which tie price of these
minerals is unlikely to go. Then and only thnci venture capital will
be available. I in talking now about nineralns, such as copper,
tungsten, and mercury, hut it. applies equally, to textiles, scientific
instruments, and manyv other prodiets. In wartime, prices will go
above stabilized prices. When you have a tariff anti have kept a
"*going concern" mining industry and have the trained men available,
then the wiartimie price will increase the normal production.

AMERICAN WORKERS VERSUS SWEATSHOP LABOR of UvROvPE-ASlA-
AFRICA

It is necessary to get venture capital into the mining business in
peacetime as well as in wartime because, in the absence of the Saa-
biliring tariff or import fee, investors know, as soon as the war is
over, tl-e price will drop below the feasible level. Mr. Chairman, in
the absence of such a stabilizing import fee or tariff the labor in this
country is placed in direct competition with the sweatshop labor of
Europe, Asia, and Africa. It is simply a matter of paying American
wagee-the tariff represents the difference.
The situation now, due to the lowering of tariffs by the State

Department, is that the ttmnpten and mercury mines iii the United
States have eloed.' The United States mineri have scattered. The
same is true as applied to the independent copper mines.

Senator BUTLER. May I interrupt the witness, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
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COPPER A SYMTOL-OTHER AMERICAN PRODUCTS SAME CATEGORY

Senator BUTLer. You are speaking of tungsten and mercury. Is
that covered by this resolution?

Senator .MALel v. No, but I am simply citing an example. Copper
is a synibol, as I mentioned. Copper is only one of the strategic
metals.

The reason for the pressure on copper is perhaps not entirely un.
known. The President of Chile has joined with the two large coni.
panics Which control the Chile copper and the larger share of the
production in this country in doing a first rate lobbying job in the
United States Congress.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman; there are one or two things I am
not quite clear on. What is the difference bet ween the cost of produc.
tion, we will say, of copper in the United States and in foreign
countries?

DIFFERENCE IN WAGE-LIVING STANDARDS-PRODUCTION COST

Senator MALONE. I would say the difference in cost of production
is in the neighborhood of 10 to 12 cents per pound. I could not furnish
you the exact information because it is not made public by the operat-
ing Companies.

Senator MARTIN. What is the difference in cost? Of what is that
made?

Senator MALONE. Mostly labor; they pay around $2.40 wages in
Chile and about $11.17 a day in the copier nanes of America. That is
the principal difference.

Senator MARTIN. Another thing, you said it, took quite a little time
to assemble the personnel to operate a mine. How long woulh it take
to open lip a new mine if you had the venture capital to "' it with?

REQUIRES TIME TO REPAIR IDLE MINES-ASSEMnLK WORKERS

Senator MALONE. During the war it is almost impossible to open up
a new mine because there is a prospecting job to be done first, and then
an exploration job, and then the assembhilg of mining equipment and
so on. It is a 4- or 5-year job even to find a good deposit of minerals.

Tite chances are against finding it during wartime. It is a contin-
uous job of finding new metal, of prospecting anti exploration and
development that must go on continuouslv and which is made possible
only by a tariff or an import fee forming a floor under investments to
protect the venture capital and labor interested in the business.

You cannot build a mine like you build a warehouse-mining must
be a continuous operation.

VENTURE CAPITAL INDISPENSABLE

Senator MARTIN. A copper mine, in order to be profitable, I pro.
sume, like a coal mine or the production of oil, has to have over a long

period of years a relatively substantial market at a profit in order to
eep the tiing moving along, in order to encourage venture capital to

come in.

T1086-O--
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Senator MALONE. That is entirely correct, Senator Martin. We
were in exactly the salne position in petroleum production prior to
our getting into this war. If the war continues there will be such an
increased demand for pil that, of course, again the existing producers
will be in good shape, but little exploration vill continue in peace-
time because there is not a sulficient tariff or import fee on the oil
at this time to equalize the cost of imports from the Middle East..
Of course, without tariff protection the imports from the Middle
East oil fields can close down production from our own oil fields that
are furnishing fuel at a considerable distance from the point of pro-
duction to produce steam power and for other uses. Such imports
are coming un at this time. You remember, Senator Connally com-
plained at length about it on tho floor, and tried to secure quotas
on imports.

Senator MARTIN. I would like to ask another question, although I
don't wish to take too much of your time. Does a copper mine that
is shut down deteriorate by reason of water or anything of that, kind
that almost destroys it? "Is there any situation" like that? I just
do not know.

MICHIOAN MINES-INUNDATED-NOT REOPENED

Senator MALONE. Yes. For an example, there is a situation in
Michigan that is described in a brief prepared and submitted by the
Governor of Mfichigan, Mr. G. Mennen Williams, entitled "The
Crisis in the Copper Country of ,Michigan." An excerpt from this
brief says:

During the early summer of 1939 the price of copper fell so low that the C(tlumet
& Heels Consolidated Copper Co., of Calumet, Mich., could no longer mine
its conglomerate workings at a profit. The outlook for improved prices was
bleak and the amygdaloid mines were producing at a slight profit, so the coin-
pany pulled out the pumps In the conglomerate mines and the workings filled
Aith water.

The water had scarcely filled these mines when the coming of war made copper
a critical metal: our national security demanded every ounce available. Engineers
immediately began a survey of the cost of reopening the conglomerate at Calumet.
Their conclusion was that in several years' time the workings could be umped
out and retimbered at a oast of about $20,000,000. Twenty million dollars was
a lot of money and the war wouldn't wait several years. Millions of pounds of
cnpper had to stay where it was, and the metal remained on the critical list
throughout the war.

That, Senator Martin, answers your question.

PETROLEUM-COPPER-OTHER AMERICAN PRODUCVI'

Mr. Chairman, as long as the oil situation has been brought into
the picture, I want to discuss it with a word or two. Petroleum is in
exactly the same position as the mining industry and in particular
the production of copper, in that the competitive situation in the
Middle East is such that you cannot pay the high wages of 10 to 15
dollars a day in the oil fields in this country and compete with the
cheap production abroad, The production was recently severely
curtailed in the oil-pr~ducing States, and I think is still curtailed at
this time, Senator.

Of course, as I say, the war will bring on an increased demand and
luckily it has not been curtailed long enough to stop the exploration
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there and to scatter the oil workers and destroy tie investments.
If we had gone on 10 years or 5 years we would be in the same position
we are now ith regard to tungsten and mercury and, as a matter of
fact, copper from independent mines.

AMERICAN-CHILE-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

The question, Mr. Chairman, has been raised whether we are injur-
ing Chile with the reimposition of the copper tax; it is said that this
is a foreign relations question, a foreign policy job.

Mr. Chairman, the only possible reduction" of imports from Chile
through the application of the principle of the flexible import fee or
any tariff or import fee such as tie 2 cents tax would be by the
amount of the increase in domestic production. The 2 cents per
pound tax, by the way, is highly inadeq uate; even the 4 cents which
we had in the beginning, probably would not even be adequate, but
the State Department has split this tariff in two for no reason what-
ever, simply in an arbitrary deal made with another country.

EXCHANGE MANIPULATION-IMPORT QUOTAS, ETC.

Of course, we 're entirely familiar-I hope the chairman is-with
the import quotas and embargoes and manipulation of foreign cur-
rencies, with exchange rates and import licenses to keep us from trad-
ing with those countries. Chile as a nation practices manipulation
of monetary exchanges-and utilizes embargoes, import licenses cind
government taxes on imports. Nevertheless, this copper tax reduc-
tion happened. The 2 cents tax on copper will help somewhat,
although inadequately, to keep the American independent copper
industry alive.

IMPORTS FROM CHILE ONLY AFFECTED BY INCREASED DOMESTIC PRO-
DUCTION

So the only possible chance that any imports would be curtailed
at all would be the increased production in this country due to the
import fee or tariff. Tariffs or import fees certainly do not curtail
imports; they have nothing whatever to do with it, for only demand
determines tie amount of imports from Chile or any other source.

CLOSED INDEPENDENT COPPER MINES

When we extended this suspension of the copper tax last year I
remember I walked across the floor to the chairman of your com-
mittee and said, "We will close the independent copper mines in the
United States of America if we do this." The chairman was very
reasonable about it. He said, "I would consent to 1 year if others
would agree to it.," and they did, luckily.

I said, "Well, we will be meeting again, and if what I predict does
not happen, we can extend it."

Butwhat I predicted did happen, Mr. Chairman, We closed all but
a very few of the independent copper mines in the United States of
America, and in those labor had to take a reduction in wages and
investors wrote down their investments and these few mines continued
to operate on a smaller scale.
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RUSSIAN SCHNORKEL SUBMARINE COULD DESTROY CHILE COPPER

Mr. Chairman, to the extent that this 2 cent tax would open these
independent mines and cause prospecting and exploration and in-
creased production in this country, certainly it would curtail imports
from Chile. Mr. Chairman, this is a national security matter and
I want to say again, while I am on this matter of Chilean production
that I hope that the chairman and members of this committee will
have looked at the map.

Those deposits are right on tidewater, near the ocean. One
Schnorkel submarine would destroy most of their installation in 48
hours, and we would be without copper. If the enemy did not actually
destroy the mine installations, let me warn you that in the last war,
as I have already said, shipping was destroyed to the extent of 70
to 90 percent when we tried to get these important minerals and
materials from South Africa and from other sources. Mr. Chairman
any possible increase in domestic production would, as I mentioned
before, reduce to that extent the imports from Chile the normal
peacetime imports. Now, however, with the war on, both imports
and domestic production would be stepped up because of increased
price and demand. So, as a matter of fact, in the event of war we
would import more copper than ever before, unless the foreign1mines
were destroyed.

PRICE LARGELY DETERMINING PRODUCTION

The whole point of mentioning national security is the analogy be-
tween the tungsten and the mercury industry during World War II.
Those mining industries were not restricted to their normal capacity
like power plants, which cannot readily 'increase production. At a
certain price they can produce a certain amount of metal. With a
rise in price they can often double and treble their production in
ordinary mines. During the war we increased copper production in
domestic mines during one year up to 1 100,000 tons.

Senator BUTLER. If we put the price high enough could we produce
enough?

Senator MALONE. An adequate price affects production, naturally,
and especially in the independent mines. But to fight a war we must
have a going-concern mining industry plus adequate stockpiles of
strategic minerals depending upon the extent of domestic production.

Senator BUTLER. If we put it up high enough, would we produce
enough for your purpose?

TAMPERING WITH THE TARIFF DISCOURAGES VENTURE CAPITAL

Senator MALONE. We would ndt at this time, but we might if the
tariff had not been tampered with. I want to say to the distinguished
Senator from Nebraska that tampering with the tariff is almost as
bad as removing it because the tampering shows the threat of possible
removal. This Congress, in 1934, transferred its constitutional
responsibility to regulate foreign trade by tariffs and import fees
ond to regulate the national economy, to the Executive. This, of
course, means that the State Department, the way this is set up, has
that authority given by two acts, the first one to make a 50 percent
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reduction, and the second 50 percent more, which adds up to a maxi-
mum of 75 percent. A 75 percent reduction in any tariff or import
fee is the same as free trade, because there can be no competition at all
with foreign imports unless there is a severe lowering of the standard
of living here to meet the standard of living of the competitive country.

So I say to you, Mr. Chairman, with this power over tariffs in the
hands of the Secretary of State and with his record showing he does
not consider the differential of cost of production between the com-
petitive countries and this country in fixing tariffs and import fees, you
have effectively stopped the flow of venture capital into businesses
affected by tariffs, such as the precision instrument, the lumber
mining, glassware, pottery, lumber and wood products business and
many other American industries.

The people who are in those industries have to stay there. They
have to do the best they can with their investments, but no new ven-
ture capital will be available, Mr. Chairman. If this tariff had not
been tampered with, if the 4-cents-per-pound tariff had not been tam-
pered with at all, if Congress had not shown a disposition to interfere
with it, venture capital would be flowing into the copper mining
business at a great rate. I have a telegram here from a producer in
Battle Mountain, Nev.,-that is, he was a producer-from the Copper
Canyon Mining Co., Robert H. Raring, president, dated July 26. I
will read the telegram at this point:

Respectfully solicit your continued efforts before Senate Finance Committee for
restoration of moderate tariff on copper imports. According to official Bureau of
Mines statistics, Nevada copper production in May 1950 was only 63 percent of
monthly average for year 1940. This downward trend will continue despite world
situation until venture capital for new mines is protected against savage market
raids of cheap-labor products foreign metals. Labor is biggest cost in mining and
two-cent tariff would help equalize position of domestic producers. Production
costs of foreign metal well below domestic costs cause of wage differentials, and
continued duty free imports only swell coffers of foreign producers at expense of
American workmen and hamstring efforts to start up new domestic mines.
Restoration of tariff need not increase consumer price. Production cost differ-
ential between foreign and domestic metal sufficient to absorb moderate tariff
despite any propaganda to contrary. Keystones of our national health are agri.
culture and mining. Agriculture was never better and mining was never worse.
In the interest of self-preservation invoke spirit of Paul Revere to awaken Ameri-
cans In these mournful times against soft-headed thinking and pink-tea diplomacy.
Let us look to our own ramparts and man them like Americans. Regards.

CoPPER MINING Co.
RoBERT H. RAXimo, President.

I also would like to insert then a wire from Mr. A. E. Petermann,
vice president, Calumet & Hecla Consolidated Copper Co., Calumet,
Mich. His comments on differences of cost of production are worth
noting.

Reurtel have asked Oliver Dom Pierre, Senator Ferguson's secretary, to furnish
you with a copy of a brief prepared for Finance Committee hearing. I have mailed
copies to Senator George and all members of the committee, and, in addition, have
asked Dom Pierre to file 15 copies with committee.

Proportion of labor cost to total cost Is probably higher in minInp than in pro-
duction of any other commodity. This is so because the raw material cost is low,
being essentially only depletion. Tremendously high standard of living in this
country is inevitably due to high wages.

Foreign producers of metals have same advantages as domestic producers in
respect to improved methods, mining equipment, and so forth. In large part
these are supplied them by American capital. Therefore, foreign producers,
having cheap labor' with low living standard, have lower cost than domestic
producers.
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Where the basic cost difference is not compensated by high-grade ore, or situs-
tioa permitting cheap production, such as open pits, inevitable result is to place
American producer in extremely poor position to compete with foreign producer.

American producer cannot arrive at wage scale which will compete with African,
Chilean. Therefore except in times of extreme demand, American producers
must sell at level which means no profit. Since extreme demand is only occasional
and temporary, incentive to find and develop new underground mines is lacking.
Free trad9 attitude simply cuts all protection from domestic producer.

Call your attention to facts that United States copper production has declined
from over 1,000,000 tons per year to 840,000 tons per year since eyid of war.
This largely due to unstable price condition and to free Imports since April 1947.

Have no information relative to zinc, lead, or other strategic metals, but am
sure same situation exists.

A. E. PETERMANN.

Mr. Chairman, the manipulation of the tariff, the fear that Congress
will manipulate a tariff on the slightest occasion, discourages the very
capital that Mr. Raring is talking about, the venture capital to pros-
pect, to explore and to develop new mines. In this vein, I ask per-
mission to enter into the record a table showing the change in the
number of mines in operation. It is a sad, sad story, Mr. Chairman.

Gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc lode and placer mines in production (totals by States
for selected years)

Srate 1 e i4 4 etmt)1949

Alaks .................................... ,142 ISM 29 270
i ms .................... ... . ... . 1,300 M 399 0................................ ..... . ..... .... 1.' : 1, "A 4 34

i . ....... ....................... .. ........... 1,10 994 294 274
o .................................... . .......... 9 on 27. 26

a ................................................. t, 937 W 326
New .a .............................................. 1,010 877 3" s
Ne M 8 ............................................... 343 248 91 53
Oretho o ... ......... ........................ .......... 30 -44 6t 52
'e m Dakota................ ............................. 92 51 6 3
,,1 ..................................................... 212 179 120 99

Te& ... .......... ........................... .......... a , a 3
wuhlaetc .............................. 7 117 31 33
Wyoming ............................... ! 7 90 3 4
Al am ... ........................... 1 2 .........................
Penr ............................ 2 is 2 2

N:Wj .... 3 2 2 2

n...... ....................... 4 I
ev, n .. ........................... II I
othrOOLn.......... a ............

Tennesse............ ........ 8 13 t i
Vigiia....................64 1 1

Kansas..................................... . 55 791 4
111001 ....................................... I 6 23
Kiebaky .............................................. ....... II::e :::::..:.............:..:.......:.........j" . '447 "  m

Mieu....................................................... .1 s
ein ............................................... . 13 8 41' 43

Toa............... .. '1 .09 .

i45 total fe pmp.
Soes: WUfrl Yerbck sd Dun of Mlue.

FIRST PROSP ET-SMALL MINzes-THIN Cuxcm FOR Bio MiNs

Mr. Chairman, in order to have big mines you first must have small
mines. In order to have small mines you first must have prospecting
and exploration. Someone has to find these prospects, and there has
to be a chance to make money on the time and the money expended.
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT DOES NOT PAY TARIFF-FABRICATED PRODUCTS
TO GOVERNMENT NOT AFFECTED

Mr. Chairman, since this free trade extension has been directly tied
to the present war effort, I want to read the facts into the record:
That the Government does not pay itself a tariff. If it did pay duties,
it would make little difference because it would be putting it trom one
pocket into the other pocket. But during the war tiere was an
Executive order in effect that no tariff would be paid on Government
imports.

Mr. Chairman, it is also said that tariffs paid by private companies
increase cost to the Federal Government of federally purchased com-
modities.

Senator TAr. Is that order in effect still?
Senator MALONE. That order is still in effect, although modified.
Senator TAr. I never thought it was valid to begin with, but I

know the) enforced it. It never seemed to me that the statute on
which it was based justified any such order.

Senator JOHNSON. Even if it were not effective and the mone was
collected over here and would be paid out over there, it is just a book-
keeping proposition.

Senator TAFT. That is why nobody has ever kicked particularly
about it. That, is not quite true, because of course the Government
can buy some copper from other people in the products that it buys
and on sonic of the copper it has paid a tariff.

Senator JOHNSON. Only the foreign purchases would be affected.
On their domestic purchases the price would be increased.

Senator MALONE. I think it is clear, I will say to the distinguished
Senator from Ohio, that there would be no money lost if the private
producers-the sellers to the Government-paid the tariff because the
cost of the fabricated copper articles, for example, to the Government
is only increased by the tariff on the copper content, and the Govern-
ment would have collected the same amount when it was imported. I

ree with him that it is questionable whether the order upon which
duty-freo entry is based was legally sound. As the Senator has said,
no one kicked about it because it made no difference anyway it was a
bookkeeping operation-from one pocket into another for the Govern-
ment.

Senator TAFT. It is based on an ancient statute intended to give the
United States Navy thepower to import ships' supplies that they buy
in foreign countries without paying a tan on it. It was stretched
to cover something that I am sure never was intended.

Senator MALONE. The point I want to make to the distinguished
Senator from Ohio is that it makes no difference anyway. The Gov.
ernment would collect the duty and then pay the same amount to the
processor in any case. If a private purchaser pays a tariff direct
and then sells his goods to the Government, it still is no different.
Let me put it this way:

Any articles imported for ise in national defense and purchased by
the Government are in fact duty free, despite any and all taxes or
imprt fees that may have been paid on them.

For example, if a woolen manufacturer imports raw wool and pays
duty on it, this duty is reflected in the price of the woolen uniforms to
the Government. "The part of the total price which is duo to any
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duty, however, would be offset by the revenue received through the
duty. Any tariff on Government-purchased articles would therefore
merely represent a bookkeeping transaction, transferring a sum of
money from Government revenue to Government expenditure.

In wartime many war materials like tungsten and manganese are
allocated to arms manufacturers from stockpiles, imports for which
were duty free.

Any arguments, therefore, that tariffs and import fees arm a hin-
dranqe tq war production aud national security are fallacious. So it
makes no difference, anyway no matter who pays the duty. I want
to'make that entirely clear.. I would very mu chfike to have questions
asked now if there is any doubt about it.

Mr. Chairman, the harm is done to the industry since, by the very
fact that Congress is continually nibbling at the protection of American
workers from the low-wage living standard foreign notions, venture
capital is effectively stopped.

PROVISION EXEMPTING FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FROM TARIFF PAYMENTS

Mr. Chairman an appropriation act for the Navy Department
approved June 36, 1914, contained the following provision.. This is
the provision tat the Senator from Ohio referred to.

The horetary of the Navyis &uthorlsed to make emergency purchase of war
material abroad: P"PId, That when such purchases are iado abroad, this
mat~ria shalbe admitted tree of duty (U. a. C. title 84, section 5868).

By Executive Order 9177 dated Ma. 30 1942, the President, under
the authority'6f the title I of the First War Powers Act, 1941, approved
December 18, 1941, Public Law 354 Seventy4eventh Congress,
extended to the Secretary of War the Secretary of the Treasury, the
Secretary of Agriculture and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
the authority posssed by the Secretary of the Navy under te
abov~e-quot proviion of the act of June $0, 1914. Purcases by
the Uited States Maritime Commission were included in the exemp-.
tion by Executive Order 9495 of October 30, 1944, purchases by the
Seqetary of Commerer by, Executive Order 9768 of August 9, 1940,
6n pur ases by .the United States Atomic Energy Commission by
Itecutive Order 9829 dated February 21 1947
'Mr. Chairman, it is abundantly clear that the tariff has nothing to

with the Government purchases for stockpile or for any purposewhatever..
Secti tn 12 of Public Law.413, Ei htieth Congres Armed Services

Procurement Act of 1947, granted he Secretary of tie Army and the
Seetary of the Air Vorce the same authority with respect to the
emergn y purchases of war materials abroad a the Secretary of the
xivy s 9arespoct to Uch purchases under the above-mentioned

fahr byReuieOre 193o November 12,19. , t .ifei..e ot tmihsd the authorityof the8emrt y of Agri-
culture 4al the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to import ma-

Seof duty Under Executive Order 9177 and the United States
Martme tomission, under Executive Order 6495, and of the Secre-
t ory Of qppq" under Executive Order 4768. Accordingly, at
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present only the Secretary of the Treasury and .the United States
Atomic Energy Commission are authorized to import duty-free emer.
agency purchases of war materials by virtue of Executive Order, but the

TSecretary of the Army, the Secretary of the Navy, and the Secretary
of the Air Force are granted such authority by law. The authority
of the Secretary of the Treasury and the Umted States Atomic Energy
Commission under the Executive order will expire 6 months after the
termination of World War II.q4d may, be sooner terminated by con-
gressional or Presidenti0tl.6n. '

Mr. Chairman section 502 (d) (6) of Pubho lgaw 152, Eighty-first
Congress, Federip rperty atnd Administrative Sevvices Act of 1949,
provides that Oy imported matads which the autrized procure-
ment agencyaliall certify tothe ifmilm spr of Custot* to be strate-
gic and cri 4"al inaterial W urediinder tbe Critical Materials Stock-
piling Act (60 Stat. i9f), niy b~entered free of duty. 1Jnder this
authorit$ the Bure of Pod ral 4biqf, Genersl erviccs AK4ministra. i-
tion, m import (®rto nd critiamaterials er stock-
pilitg r .

Und thQ -temporary ea tions front rt d ies,I o o y
scrap I n, scrap e relai a* reroll I a meta
scrap *ere excd Pt ' u 0b ai4aw 17, Sevent venth
Congr . Exe tion Nt origi ly I edulod to run fro March
14, 1 until th ternt'i ion of Che qlnimited national -e rgency
but by blic La 384i' ig Jieth ougres, the exemption Zas made
terminal eat the cbf of June 30, 14. Dutieshve been eedon
such scrap since JuTy 1 1949, o smt for copper rap, themport tax
on which Imained under 111,onso undr tl'cp tpe legislation
referred to low. ,

Lead: Pub Law 725,Xghtieth.ongress, provide for the duty-
free entry of le .during the period June 20, 1948I , the close of June

Copper: The im lacise tax on coppertc luding copper scrap,

was suspended by 'u bhi6AW ,42 = Congress, from April 30,
1947, to the close of March 31, 1919. The suspension was extended to
the close of June 30 1950, by Public Law 33, Eighty-first Congress.
since July 1, 1950, the copper tax (reduced from 4 cents per pound to
2 cents per pound in the general agreement on tariffs and trade) has
been applied to im rts of copper.

I want to make abundantly clear again that even if the Government
did pay the tariff, which they do not, as has been shown, it would be
from one pocket into another. The Government simply pays it on
the one hand and collects it on the other.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I will not go into further detail, but lead and
sinc are in exactly thb same category as copper. We produce approxi-
mately two-thirds to three-fouiths of our domestic consumption of
copper; in zino and lead we produce more than half. I will furnish
ires for the record. Imports make up the remainder.

lio-0--
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Copper production, imports, by years, Unitcd Sea es copper supply and doneestic
contsu ntption, 195--50

(Average monthly figures In short tons)

D oms te s t i ce s i e
Domestic I Total Domestic prodtinlon irot lYear IWlXuC- Imports Is upl cousullp- sle.~ om te

lion I l1'1 "dsi Of Irtl
supply constulll.

125 ....................... (4) 2, 766 (4) ,0 1110 (4) (4)
1911 ...................... . 4.1M 31.90 I01 7,5'w 70 99
1917 ........................... 72. 119 29,616 102.525 71. S1 72 101
I$ .......................... tI, SS 3.312 2,997 W.313 71 W14
1929 .......................... 80,4*4 40. 49S 1,29.524 Ot, (M (', 93
IW0 ....................... 62, Ku 3 P.O732 5 -9,5 7, rt Ws 7it
1931 .......................... 44,7103 21.19$ t WI 5t. 1t1l 413 S3
12 .......................... 2, 07 16. 29 3T.9,11T3 .1. 314 74

413 .......................... 21,577 11T11 ,4 ,541 341.59t of 62
1%14 ............ ..... ....... 2z1,754 17. 75" 41.MS A :1.43 M1 112
IU ......................... 37.12 21.311 0 55.210 47.434 614 7
1936 .......................... u1.6 r4M 15.027 72.413 62.416 is 12
197 .......................... 77.01n 21,014 itt11),ti M 0I.41441 77 IM
211M ........................... 31.021 9 ' 4 71, vv5 Ml.61 71 141
199 ........................ 67. 193 27,712 94.11% M1,. 7M4) 71 11)

1940 .......................... so. 137 40,794 1 -1). w I N, 141) 64 Oi1
1911 .......................... t. K121 62. 759 149.3 12 13 1501) 1 Wl
1942 .......................... 97,344 &1.611 1410, .5 1, 411,) (4 77
1943 .......................... 101, 22 51,512 211). 794 141. 750 G3 71
1944 .......................... 111,672 fi,.:33 15.013 13. Ik0 514 M01
1946 .......................... 724V9 794% 970 141014 121. KW1 M I1

94 ......................... . 1.510 32. 773 VA%. 2813 IN, &M, (.2 52
1947 ........................... 82. 34 34.491 111.79 111.1.2 70 74
194 ....................... , 1I 42,21 112.157 11d. 192 016 70
1949 ..................... .7170 43. 679 121,349 17. 7619 62 4
1930 (January-May) .......... 84, 704% 49. 16 134,1%1 115,172 63 74

I Copter production on a smelter No.s, 11rl1e5 octindary, but exrhiles foreign oes nd conlentraltes.

I Inclfudesore, matte and regultns: utnreflned block, blister, and converter t-opper In pigs, atrs. etc.; refinel
copter In at thotles Ingots, Plates, or bars.

T I2s41 se copper in the UnIled states by pitrle, as reporicil by the American lPureau of Metal
Statistics. 1942,%) net domestic rol.sumplo as reported by the ('opper Association. The consumplion
figures exeltile exports of reflnot copper ant eIelte in) itrcbes mide for strategle stock pile. Consllnlp.
lion for the years 13 through 4 under.timtlti since they do not inttrnie sales of copper for consuiptIon
by RFC.

4 Not available.

Nourres: Domestic production andi domestic consumpton from American Bureau of Metal StatLtes.
Impo" from Department e0 Commerce. ZINC

United Stlate# mine production and imports
[In short tons)

Produc- ImporlsI
tion,' Percent-

United age of
tates Zineore Blab tine Total importsmines

1910.......... ................................ 595,425 25.87 347 X6.214 4.41
1931 ................................................410.318 779 174 1, 53 .1M
1932 .................................................28&.211 1.904 sit 226 .7
1933 ................................................8 4 2.113 1,941 4,074 1.0M
1934................................................ 72W 14.277 1., ,1 I261 &63
IU ................................................ 17,90 10,6M 4.479 14.99 .o
296 ................................................ .67.674 272 11.722 21,.84 207
197 ............................................... M 2 &o21 39.39 M 219 . 7.70

U ................................................626.73 1 6M 7146 2070 & .
19 ...............................................AlW7 309 31.423 6622 12.87
2940.....................................66114% 160.32) 16.4A 2 20.60
1941 ...................................... 749..1 % 24.213 34.&4 32, 767 43.22
1942 ................................................. 76. 025 341K4 406 3, 332 404.70 2. 6111
1943 ................................................ 744,196 19. 049 W 1184 1 93, 2124 79.9
1944 ................................................ 718.642 425.7410 7W &%62 M M 67.67
1943 ...................... . . . 614,M" 31,719 .97.116 46.2W 77.94
1946 ................................................. 574, 83 27% 93 1 104.743 376.794 65. M
1947 .............................................. .137. " 297.9 72.38 370.347 8K.11
194 ................................................. 629 977 2f4:219 93.;N3 3W7. MI 1 .75
1949 ...................................... 83.9192 240. 79 1211.924 367. "0 4119 9
29M (lanuary-March)................... : :..:. 1141, 10 60,232 8A1 773 9(l,903 618.4V

1 Based on U. S. Bureau of Mines and Bureau of the Census figures-In short tons.
I Estimated.
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DWdits, prices, and pro(eetion

Duty ;w pound A vere Ferrentat of
n price protection

slab r Iv,
east St.

Zinc ore Slab tine Louis Zinc ore Slab zinc

Ce,., C a cents
1930 ................................................ 1.50 2.73 4.56 32.9 A. 4
1931 ................................................ 1.1.0 !.75 3.64 41.2 48.1
112 ................................................ 1.50 .75 2.88 52.1 60.8
193 ................................................. 1.50 1.73 4.03 37.2 431.4
1 34 ................................................ 1. ..7 4.16 36.1 42.1
133 ................................................ . 1. 1) 1.75 4.33 34.6 40.4
tm ................................................ 1.50 1.73 4.90 30.6 33.7
1 17 ................................................ 1.5) 1.75 .52 23.0 20.8
1vi1 ........ ........................................ 1. 1 .75 4.61 32.5 38.0
119 .......... .................................... 1.20 1.40 3.11 21.5 27.4
1 40 ................................... ............. 1. 20 2.40 6 , .3 19.0 22.2
1942 ................................................ . 1.20 1.40 7.47 2.21 128.7
1942 .............................................. .I1 1.40 18.25 14.5 17.0
94 (Jan. 3 1) ....................................... 75 . 87! 18.25 9.1 10.6

1944 ............................................... .. 75 .87i 18.25 9.1 10.6
94 ................................................ . 73 87 aj 18.5 9.1 106
944 ............................................... .75 .87, 0.. 8.0 20.0
2947 ................................................... towS 7.1 &3
944 ................................................ .75 87 , 13.8 5.3 & 4
249 ............................................... .. 75 .87' 1114 &2 7.2
1950 (Stay 4) ........................................ . .' 11.0 5( & ,5 7.6

SVnfllnrlng andi Mining Journal.

0. A. priw, ceiling. Premiumi prices not included.

LAD

n iled Stales mine prodrtdion, imports, exporls

[In short tons)

United Lead Importa ImportF.ln Esprts
Stows In ore .. Total lprcent o E
mine fla,,o Pies And production total

production bullion srap

1 .......................... MK8300 39.400 A.W 200 7&o200 24.0 48a0
131......... .......... 404, NO 20.900 .3.0 ... 3... 2) 2 511 2.70
11452 ........................ 293,,,O 21,000 13,0 61 . .. 34, W) 2.8 U O
1933 ...................... 272,700 k% (10 D .9 oo 7.700 2.8 2 O0
1434 ...................... 0,t 100,,0 2.400 300 1 .00 4.6 6, O10
193S ...................... 31,200 20,010 2.go0 2,100 24.000 7.2 7,000
1930 ......................... 37, M A 217,410 300 2,100 Z1G.8 .3 I1K300
1937 ......................... 464,90110 3,) 24, 400 . S 000 40.9W & 6 21a 00
19M ........................ 309,70110 4N.400 2,00 5,300 3900 17.3 43WI30
1939 .......................... 414.000 30,001 4 4900 7200 F1.00 4 

'
2.0 74j0

940 ........................ 437,400 121,310 19.600. 21:,6I0 52. 500 62.8 2 3,00
1942 ......................... .462,400) 8,200 24, 14:40 381.200 8.6 14,400
1942..................... .. 496.200 79,400 43,900 269.300 49Z,500 99.3 1, 9W
1943 ................... 433300 7% 00.0 4. 244,600 31 .100 704 2,000
1944 ..................... 416,900 S. .( . 22 1226400 319.700 7&.7 15,50
1941...................... 89198 (00 0,010 . 230,300 300500 *1 786 1.400
1946..................... 333,100 44.5010 100 114, 700 150.300 47.3 6am
1947..................... 384,200 AOW 10,0 .6OW 271,400 227.800 WA. 1,800
19 .......................... 386900 64, 200 7,400 27 500 347,100 89.7 400
1949 ..................... 144.0 0 107.400 2,50 249,750 8W.NO1 o. 9 12000
190-Jantary ............... * I A 010 2. 301 0 2,100 .1n60 3000 94.3 33
190-February ............. 36,500 10,400 .......... 1,300 41,70 114.3 154

S'Prelimlnary.

I Estimated.

Bourm: American Buresu of Metal Statistlcs and U. S. Bureau of Mines.
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Thriff#, price, and prolecio

Tariff per pound AreraIM Percent protectionNew York___ ___

kead price
Lea eo, Inpmetal pr pound' Orm Metal

Ce~ja Ceate C e5
100 ............................................... 15 21 5.b2 27.2 3& 5
1 ............................................... I 15 4.24 3&4 50.1
I S .............................................. 1 6 2 3.18 47.2 M
1013 ............................................... 1 5 3.87 3A.8 84.0
194 .............................................. . 11 24* 3.85 3&9 65.1
15 ............................................... I 2t 4.07 36.9 52.2

1N6 ............................................... 1 2 6 4.71 31.8 45.1
19 ............................................... 1 216 8.01 25.0 35.4
19 ............................................... 1 2 4.05 3 .7 44.8
1= ............................................... 4 32 6'.7 44.1
190 ........................................... 21*L 3.11 21.0 41.0
1941 ............................................... 1* 214 3.79 2& 9 4A3 7
143 ............................................... 1* i .* .48 23.1 932.8
194-nui:r 1............................... Ili 16.50 11.5 ,16.3
14.......................................... .11k: - Ii '1.50 11.5 816.3
14 .............................................. 4 Ile I. 50 11.5 116.3
1906 ............................................... 4 1li$ 6.11 9.3 13.1
1947 ............................................... Iihe 14.67 & T.2
HS-4uauanrJane ............................. 16.20 4.6 6

July-DIember .............................. 0 19.89 0 0
3-January- June ............................... 0 0 17.3 0 0

luly-1)omber ............... N U300 5.5 7.8
190--May I ...................................... 4 1 11.0 9.7

'Rnineerlns Nod Mmi Journal.
OPA fired pre. Government rMtumInS raised thee prices greattly.
'World War It.

COPPER-SAME PRINCIPLE AS LEAD AND ZINC

Senator MALONE. It is just as reasonable to demand that we should
take the tariff entirely off lead and zinc as well as copper. As a
matter of fact the tariff on these metals has been severely reduced
by the State department, and the domestic companies have been
severely injured thereby, as can be seen in the table which I submitted
for the record. Lead and zinc are in exactly the same category.
The only difference is we do not have the president of a foreign
nation here, as far as I know, lobbying to get the tariffs removed front
lead and zinc completely.

MANUFACTURERS WANT "1RE3 TRADE" ON WHAT THIY BUY-TARYPS
ON WHAT THEY SELL

Mr. Chairman, the fabricators of copper products, brass, and so
forth, want to keep the suspension of copper tariffs because they are
interested in availability of cheap raw material supplies, they say.
I suppose we ale human like everyone else; we want to buy anything
we have to buy a cheaply as possible and want to sell everythiing at
a profit. The fabricators of brass products which contain between
60 percent and 90 percent copper have a tariff of anywhere up to 60
percent ad valorem on all their products-and need it to stay in
business. I do not hear the brass fabricator people asking for removal
of the tariff on their bran fabricated and manufactured products.

Mr. Chairman, they could not live 60 days without the protection
unless a war was ozi so the Government toojl all their production at a
higher price, because they cannot any moie compete with the low
WAgesof the foreign competitive nations in the production of these
fabricated products than the copper men can compete with the foreign
low-wage labor in the production of copper.
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So, Mr. Chairman, in the case of brass products particularly, the
rates of duty on manufactured anti semimanufactured goods run from
15 to 65 percent ad valorem. Anyone honestly interested in the
welfare of the consumer of copper goods would have to be consistent
and advocate also the cutting of tariffs on the brass seminnufactured
and manufactured goods. I ask permission at this point to insert a
table showing the tariffs on manufactures of brass.

Rates of duty apphcable to manufadures of bras'

Tiff Rate of duty

=1ph Tariff Act of190 Current rte

4 Buckles (belt, trouser, waistcoat, shoe, or slipper) and

Valued not over 20 cents per 100 .................. 5cents [ lOPlus Same.
20 percent.

Valued over 20 cents. not over 0 cents per 10.....10 cents per 100 31 cents per 100
2us 90 pereIn. plus 10 percent.

ValuedoverOcents, notoverll.6614pertO. 1 cents per 100 . . otsperl0plus
1527 Zarriuus, bracelets, and other Jepsry: .0 percept 20 t

V uedover 0ovtsnot over 3) per dote pieces 1l0 percent ........ S percent,
or parts.

valued over $3 per dozen piece or parts ............ do ........... o.
1527 Watch chains ............................................. do ......... 45, U. or U per

1541 Musrlal instruments: itras.winds, with cup mouth- 40 percent .........2 ech but not
V100181 IeM tha A0no

mot lm0 Per"
cent.

39 Parts: Table. household, kitchen, and hospital utensils ..... do .........1 percent.
and hollow or flt ware Udinlers. flowerpots, bowls,
V ares book ends. trays, etc.).

397 Slide fsteners:
Valued st 4 cents or more each ..................... 45 percent ......... 40 percent.
Valued at less than 4 cents each ....................do ............O parent.
arts ............................................. .... .do. ... .. ).

397 Blow torches and incandescent lamps operated by ..... do ............ 2 percent.
rommesod air and kerosene or gasoline.

3 Manufturol so n. e. s.:
Trouser and suspender das .................... ..... do ......... 45 prcet.
Perfume and other fancy bottle ceps ............... .. do........... o.
Bases for electric-tamp bulbe................. do..::::::::..5o.
Bectri o p fltuee . .......................... .do ............ Do.
CurtaintHap .............r.gs.......................... do ........... Do.
Automobile key blanks ................................ do ........... o.
Ieek furnishings ... .....................do.... ... o.
Printers' rule. (column marklg) ................. .. do...........Do.
Hardware ...................................... Do.
Plumbng fittu .e........................do........ Do.
Other flamillar, typi al, and4 widely u atiles. do ..... .... Do.

I In addition to duty provided for under Tariff Act of 19, these articles ar Isable under Internal Reio
°

nue Code. ese.3425. which provided for an import etrisa tax of 1 cents p pound on any article not other.
wise provided for In this section of the interial Revenue *oe, In whic copper is component material o
tef value.

SRae depends on vl and type of chain.

TIME TO AGRNH ON PRIN01PLE-QUIT SHARPSHOOTINO

Mr. Chairman, this type of argument has been going on for 75
ye--luckily it is not often effective. However, such agreements
lend weight to the State Department in its free trade--no economic
world program ; they play one producer against another, and even-
tually whip then% both. It is a very short-sighted position for the
brass fabricators to take.

Mr. Chairman, it is time for all American producers to agree on the
principle of a floor under wages and investments based upon the fair
and reasonable competition principle, using the flexible import fee
method of adjustment of such tariffs.
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COPPRIt TARIFF DOl, NOT AFFEVT COAT TO OOVtRNME, N o
FAItIICATOIS

Mr. Chairman, if tho bra.m fabriators paid direlcl the I- or 2- or
8cioit tariff, whatever it should be, atid, of course, It should lit fid-
jistld according to tho difforelltial of os ht'I-w%,eel this oilnry 1111d

the ti v natis, dhuo l yotlv o0 t \o ge andge s011 dAlrd of living,
instad of 1ut haphayarilly lowering such Wtrild inpliort fees with
lto thought or no rhvii or retiason, th(lovernient. would get tho, 4
cenlts as they paid it.. Then when fihl%% Sold their products% to the
(lovernnmai~ again dhe (loverument would pay it, back to liu i ad
there would bie to, loss mid no gain. It, doo's not. inako anky difference,
whether the' private fabhricatormy tity filcopper (rein the foreignl counl-
try dirtily or whether fh (loveriiiient. buys it..

PAY AWHitCAX WM1)E8

In the case I have slowm, tlh (oveirnient binhig olireclv lti ps no
tariff. As the senior Sniator from Ohio suggest ta. the taritd is a tloor
illder wags ind investments. So, as a ier of fiel, Ovei in leai-
time, If the (loverntment were blinyhg the copper froi doii
producers, the tariff simply prevent. tIh' price froiti ,voing below the
elasible mining cost. The (loverntent, would bh eitiiug ihe siidhird
wagsi neorporateit in the cos of tho prohi t, I will (iny o the disiht-
gurd Seniator from Ohio, ilistad of trying to hold ih' prie dowil
so the workers have to lower their waLes tokeep pntcing. 'Ih1a i'
tihe only difference, and I think our Governiment, should he tIm, firs.
to do just that.

COPPER A SVUItoL IN' AMEHIIAN' 1Iito1t'lTION

Coplwr is olny t syibol in this whole problem ofi I nritls and iiport.
fees. There ia itot. ono it of difforeitee bewe1vol, ppet eir, leml, ile
aul testihe, precision hlstruiilltnts, woo)0d 01nd1 woold p1rodU1t,. lpet ro-
leui, iqcultural lriducts amid stores ti oilier gviots produced b.y,
Anericani workers. Agriculturah product inow hatvi a subsilv, of
'ourte. If it were not, for lite sutidy, hall of ilhe farmers. nilybe
two-tlirts of then%, in the United Stattv would lie out of blisism or
very broke indeed,

FILUX1tii,1 TARIIP OR1 iPOiT NH

I will say right here that if Iherm was a fIIible im rt ft, applicale
to gculliral prodtlels, 85 percent of the aigricullitiral ptrodlcts of tih)
United State. of America would not need a sulbidy, Mr. ('hairmain.
That is eILy demonstrable. I will not, do that, Uav, hut I do intlend
to debate this whole subject at ome length when inld if it co"Ies to
tWo Senate floor. It Is oiactly the sMeilo principle as the p1etroloum
from the State of the senior %,;nator from Texta (Mr. (otiliallv). It
is the same as the prodxlts front ever State Ii the Union. I will be
prepared to show tlat on the Sinatefloor i( this bill gets that far.

DIPLOMATIC wittLATON B NOT 'AvvrwTC1D

Mr. chairman, I Want ,to say again that there is little chance of
injuring diplomatic relations or International rolatiois with nv
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nat ion . iltehiditi C~I 'I The o11ly posile chance of a reduct ion ill
imports froml c tile. Mr. ('hairlnmin, would lit titroulghlll lth %l, i (re I
product ion il this country brought ilbouit by tie naltd i vent tire
"",ilal. jlVt 111011t 1 brought he st abili7,ed price, -I hie floor under wages4
mu;, invoestints -- in exactly INth salint, Ininner that (ho adl valoremt
tariff onl brims fbrivitted pri~nliicts mlatalirest thle prince i% thlat field and
we ne~ed s110h assUrance ePecviially been ulse of noitionial sivcurity.

Ithritll is A stabiliz~er for 1 h1 jwrivP it Would have little or no
ofottec dritg it watr biemtise sol 11nic ntorn' copper will be ulsedt Ilnd so
n1111n% 11101e lixtili's. sit mu1ch more of everyt lung 111111practically
everyting anyone call produce a'nl he sold at it profit.

i'tOlDi'(TIO- 141ItOPIMa'T SMtALLI MIN iA Almttm m ixvs

tIP5'it. WOIN% IeArctfiile and tilt' tax dtit reduce the nillounittof
copper sliippeol froth (Chile' by lite amilount of our ineaised produteion
coin1ing from .it)or 1001 now lteis and prospects working it) this country
that might develop a~ few larger inies, 1t takes- many of thoesa pros-
Itects 1111d smAlil miles to 1o Itav imanlee ito develop onle large idne.
'lle'sevii of this Nltiol is thet mostm unlport alit thing andl not to

lie volifilse I hm'ouigl t a oilsiderait iont of q few pounds& of mat11 erili llmore
or W lt'to ltllt 'cllased fronita foreigit nation.

NATiO\Al. i1EVENSiK

Walt tosay to youl that tin' opper tax is4a mat cr of nationally scene1-
it y. Wfit i thIese -50) to ;5 or t1t0 or 150t)ne copper milles, it rise, ill
lirie lin tint ontera'y suchI a s111 W- (his would increase pixiin.t joll of roppiwr
My a sublsltwl ant a moillt hutll eIVen lltorl if ft' Price% wn11till further.
This r~ise would take plaice, if theiul ain, the scmnrkl. letroyed.
aeces to I host' Cilean deoposits, whicht could happen inl 48 imoun. wind
if tlwv did1t1t dest rov Ite Iline inlsmllltiols, ltey coldl sillk, 11A lite
did efore, tio vessels~s votilull fronit ~ISolth Africa wit aNd mutl Anteriva
with ft-e trategic. eritival tttncials mut materinil. We know woi Arm
in lt)o positioti Itoll01 tilt% stibmularlats at this point.

%4o, from 'a foreignl rlations, point of view. as, 1 soy, tipe ta~x Will nlot
redne, lite imports frontil e nlow. It h1A liotlig 1t l doWitl initer-
niat onial reations-, but1 if it did meillet, it by. .50,0(111 tolls or 7.5,0M) tolls
ilt the lleaet'tit future, 6111t it worth it t) htave addtitionail itatiolill
secuityl? Theiltal!,i is true ill regard to potroleul aidunilmy other
products. Tite Middle E~ast oil was albom to thiti downt ltlmll of oulr
wells and would liave dotie it had we itud :1, 4 or 5 veamu more without
a waor. Is it ntot worth it to have this copper at irctrolotni. available
sot that. prouution can beK- iltimleitely iltereasel if lueesary? The
llitu'd sAtalvs is all of (lit, protection that Cltl btsA shez. should

coopersto Wilit uis ill iliomx u 1011.11l iueutritv to.less. We produledt
up to 1,100,000 tolls ill I year it% World War 11.

I veuttutri to say, if they- destiroyed (t 2lile 1ilila itstiliatliots anti
we htad kept this tariff o~n co6per at 4 editst a iomutl aild all I lest' minost
htad rminedu opon, tisv Iltion could lie 111101 morem secure.

I pualtvrad into tlite record a telegrm (rmitn Rlolrt ltariatg oft Battle
Motuntain, Nev. I have ulotens of suth briefs andl wires 'iicih I will
read inlto tite recrd til fte 1et4ustv 1loor fromt tmiiy Stateit thtroutghtout.
tilt, Uion.
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1 want to say again that until Congress quits its nibbling at the tariff
structure of this country continually, venture capital will continue to
back away from business investments. All that tariff ever was was a
floor under wages and investments and it encouraged venture capital to
go into business, because no matter where the price goes, no matter
how high in times of temporary shortage, investors know there is a
floor under that investment below which it is not likely to go.

VENTURE CAPITAL

You could not sell a share of independent copper stock in the United
States of America today to anyone even if he had $10,000,000 unless
he thinks the war is going to last long enough ad he might get his
investment back, but not in peace time. The people who-have their
money in these mines, like Bob Raring, at Battle Mountain, and like
the investors in the mine about which the Governor of Michigan
writes-they have to do the best they can to get their money out of the
mines, continued operation, but no new money will come in. Any-
body who is not in the oil business would not enter it if we did not have
a tariff on oil.

PETROLEUM IMPORT QUOTAS

The distinguished Senator from Texas tried to get a 5-percent quota
on oil which, of course, would have helped, andi voted for it. It is
not the right way to do it, but it would have helped the oil business.
If you use quotas, if you use subsidies, you are simply manipulating
your production and putting into the hands of a bureau the whole
business structure of the United States of America.

SUBSIDIES VERSUS TARIFFS

I want to say to you before I close, Mr. Chairman, that the difference
between subsidies and tariffs and import fees is a very important one.
In a subsidy the Congress appropriates money from the taxpayers of
the United States of America every year. There is s continualldanger
in, for instance a subsidy to agriculture because when the payments
grow, the people get alarmed and then congresss may not appropriate
the subsidy money, and then every is broke..

There is no convalesent period. But a tariff is not subject to any
bureau; it is not subject to an appropriation every year. It is based
on principle. The tariff, of course, should be adjustable but a tariff
that is not adjustable is better than no protection at all. .So if you
have a tariff it is a matter of principle bylaw. Therefore, if this prin-
ciple is followed for several years and there is no interference with the
tarl, no interference with the import fees, then venture capital will
start back into business because investors know that a law must be
changed to change the principle. Committee hearings must be held,
it must pas both Houses of Congrew, and lastly the President must

ree tmders know then that they have to go before a Senate com-
mittee, or a House committee that they have to go on the floor of
(Congres, that they have to e the signature of the resident to bring
about, hang. The continual manipulation and the continual
nibblg at this protection of venture capital, the floor under wages
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and investments, has severely shaken the economic structure of this
count ry.

I said before the distinguished Senator from Arizona entered the
room that copper is a symbol in this whole field. It is a vital subject
and has to be reckoned with. Mr. Chairman, I submit for the record
a table showing products affected by the tariff in certain States. And
I will not read it all.

PRODUCTS AFFECTED BY THE TARIFF IN SELECTED STATES

It will be .noted that each member of the committee has several
products affected by the tariff but on which reductions have been
made or will be made in his State.

Mr. Chairman, I ask permission to enter into the record just a
partial list of the products that are in exactly the same category as
copper, except that we do not have as yet an open lobby representing
the president of a nat ion where these products are produced, demand.
ing the removal of the tariff. We have what the State Department
calls reciprocal trade treaties, made under the 1934 Trade Agreements
Act. Of course, such trade treaties never were reciprocal, were nevqr
intended to be, and do not. operate that way, as everyone can see now,
for the very simple reason that when foreign nations agree to lower a
tariff, theyinimediately establish quotas and embargoes, and manipu-
late their currency values, impose a permit system for imports, and
defeat our objective from the outset.

INDUSTRIES INJURED OR FEARINCn INJURY IN STATES OF MXKHESi OF TN SICNAT11
FINANCE COMMITTEE

Georgia, Senator George: Luggage and leather goods, ladies' handbags, cor-
duroy, velveteen, candy, mineral earth pigments, textiles.

Texas, Senator Connally: Luggage and leather goods, ladies' handbags, lead,
candy, bone charcoal, petroleum.

Virginia, Senator Byrd: Luggage and leather goods, ladies' handbags, corduroy,
velveteen lead, candy, mineral earth pigments, leather fiber.

Colorado, .Alwlu 0. Johnson, Senator Millikin: Chemical porcelain (scientific
apparatus) luggage ,ind leather goods, lead, candy, mushrooms, petroleum.

Oklahoma, Senator Kerr: Lead, candy, petroleum.
Ohio, Senator Taft: Dental burrs, luggage and leather goods, ladies' handbags,

cocoa mats, fatty acids, crayons and water colors, glassware, leather gloves,
braids and twines, chinaware and potters, magnesite (dolomite), corduroy,
cordage and twine, candy, mushrooms, mineral earth pigments, leather fiber.

Nebraska, Senator Butler: Candy, animal glue.
Delaware, Senator Williams: Chemicals, mushrooms.
Illinois, Senator Lueas: Photoengraving and lithographing equipment, optical

Instruments, scientific instruments, luggage and leather goods, ladies' handbags,
potassium pernmangauate, fatty acids, crayons and water colors, rubber footwear,
cellulose products, watches, glassware, paperboard, cordage and twine, lead,
leather gloves, candy, mushrooms, cocoa and chocolate, mineral earth pigments,
leather fiber, animal glue, petroleum.

North Carolina, Senator Ilocy: Ladies' handbags, cigarette paper, Bible paper,
etc., corduroy, velveteen, candy, carpets, textiles.

Pennsylvania, Senator Myers, Senator Martin: Dental burrs, whiskies and
spirits, luggage and lether goods, lead pencils, ladies' handbags, bone charcoal,
cravon% and water colors, fur-felt hat bodies, cigarette and Bible paper, etc.,
optical ini ophthalmic glkss lace, fatty acids, mineral earth pigments, glassware,
ehemict.'s, woolen oods, slIde fasteners, cordage and twine, bicycle tires, leather
gloves, candy, mushrooms, animal glue, gold leaf and metal foil, water meters,
cocoa and chocolate, csrpets, petroleum.

Maine, Sen tor Brewster: Spring clothespins. Itggage and leather goods,
ladies' handbags, paper and pulp, corduroy, canned fish, leather fiber, carpets,
textiles.

71086----O
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CURRENCY MANIPULATION, PERMITS, ETC.

I want to say to you just briefly that I do have much information
on how foreign'nations' currency is manipulated in most of the foreign
countries for trade advantage. 'For example, in Colombia an importer
wanted to buy a certain product made in the United States. They
gave him the exchange, but what happened? They said lie must pay
3,4 pesos to the dollar to purchase tihe goods in Ameirica.

The official exchange is 1.06 pesos to the dollar. So the competing
countries-it happened to be that in that case England and Scotland
were the chief competitors--so Colombia could give importers front
other countries 2 pesos, 2.4 or-even 3-to the dollar-and the deal
was off as far as the Americans were concerned.

That is one way currencies are manipulated through exchange
controls. I have gone into some detail on the Senate floor about. this
manipulation. Of course, we are all familiar with the latest lowering
of the pound last year, which had a tremendous effect on trade agree-
ments that had been made before. Even if they were allowed to be
carried out without the quotas and embargoes and manipulations
day by day that they exercise, the lowering of tihe pound would simply
nullify every trade agreement that had been made tip to that time. ft,
is a form of trade piracy, the effect of which is apparently little under-
stood in this country.

WAOE AND INCOME MANIPULATED

Ir. Chairman, in closing I want to say that there is a well-under-
stood deal in the agreements between the major copper companies
anti the Chilean Government. I want to give you sine detail it,
regard to this because it is the crux of the wage-Iiving standard of
that country. The Chilean Government has four basic exchange
rates in relation to the dollar. These are set up so as to provide the
Government with maximum dollar balances, even though Chilean
importers and exporters often receive far less than the full dollar value
of the respective articles.

The official government rate of 19.37 pesos to the dollar must be
used by the large mining companies to cover costs of operation of the
mines in Chile. Each dollar earned only represents 19.37 pesos for
them, while at the free rate each dollar is worth 90 pesos. The result
is that the Chilean exchange authorities make a profit of 70 pesos ol
each dollar.

There have been intimations that the duty of 2 or 4 cents would
affect the Chilean workers' wage rates-and cause labor disturb-
ances-even threats of communism.

It may not be generally known and understood in this country that
the amount that the Cldean worker receives for his day's work has
little or no relation to the price of copper--but is depend'cnt upon the
peculiar system of using different exchange values for different pur-
Poes.

To show the relation to copper under the present system, if the sale
price were 20 cents per pound, a Chilean exporting 5 pounds would
receive approximately a dollar. Excluding transportation and mar-
keting costs, the Chilean Government would then take this dollar
and ive the Chilean copper firm 19 pesos. The Government would
thus have made 70 pesos on the transaction,

.30
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On the other hand, a Chilean wishing to import something from the
United States, for example, a camera film costing $1, would have to
take 43 pesos to tie Chilean foreign exchange office in order to re-
ceive that needed dollar. If he were going to buy some less essential
item or were to visit the United States, ie would have to spend 90
pesos on the free market to get his dollar. And a Chilean miner only
earns approximately 225 pesos a day, or between $2.40 and $3.75,
depending on the rate of exchange.

Any reduction of copper exports to the United States could easily
be compensated by the Chilean Government by according a more
favorable exchange rate to Chilean copper exporters, since the worker
does not benefit in any case. The total amount of dollars earned by
the Chilean economy would have to be accordingly less.

The second rate of 25 pesos or the export, draft rate is limited to
use for imports of newsprint. The third rate of 31 pesos to the dollar
is used for converting nitrate export proceeds, for most official trans-
actions, and for certain basic imported commodities. The fourth
rate of 43 pesos to the dollar is the banking rate or the one used in the
exchange derived front industrial and agricultural exports.

In addition to these rates the Chilean Government has begun the
practice of licensing temporary individual export transactions at
rates of anywhere from 50 to 100 pesos and connecting them with all
imports at thie same rate.

The free or curb exchange rate is 90 pesos to the dollar, which rose
front 60 in 1948 to 100 pesos to the dollar at. the end of 1949, and then
fell again to 90 in 1950. The Chilean Government eventually plans
to have a fixed rate of 60 to the dollar to cover all transactions, hoping
that through devaluation the free rate will also find this level.

ARGUMENTS FOR SUSPENSION NOT VALID

Mr. Chairman, further I want to review briefly die arguments that
..Jfive been used in connection with this copper tax. I read the testi-

mony that has been presented in the House hearings and which has
become a part of the Senate hearings, or I understand will become a
part. Now I want, to take up each of the arguments presented for
the tax suspension, and answer each one briefly.

First, the political and economic foreign relations, particularly with
Chile, would suffer through the reimposition of the copper import tax.
I referred to Chilean exchange manipulation just now, and shall not
explain it again. At present demand for copper it is unlikely that
imports would be reduced below the present levei in any case. Any
increase in domestic production of copper would not take place ina-
me4iately and it would be a moderate increase in any case. The
imposition of the tax would, however, produce the effect that any
slump in the market would not close down our mines before we reduce
the imports from foreign sources, and the peacetime stabilization
effect of the tariff on venture capital would be effective at once.

The second argument is that Chile is largely dependent upon copper
exports for foreign exchange and revenue. 'It is more important to
preserve .the standard of living of our own miners and the national
security here than to consider livelihood abroad. Besides, as was
pointed out, imports will only be affected through the reimposition
of the tax at present demand levels by the relatively small increase in
the domestic production.
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DOMESTIC PRODUCTION CONTROLLED

Mr. Chairman third, it is said that the 2-cent copper import tax
would immediately be reflected in the selling price of copper and brass
products. In the past the differential in cost of foreign and domestic
copper has rarely exceeded 1 cent, oven when the copper import tax
was 4 cents per pound.

In the beginning it is possible that price rises up to 2 cents may take
place. However, after a short period of readjustment, it is likely that
the domestic copper price will again approach the level of the world
price for copper, As I have already said, in part it is a manipulated
price, since it is a controlled price.

The production in this country is entirely controlled, since the closing
of the independent copper mines, by three major companies, and two
of those major companies entirely control the Chilean production,
which is the competitive country at the present time. At this
point I ask permission to insert a short memorandum on the control
of brass fabricators by the major copper producers. It is an interesting
document, Mr. Chairman.

FABRICATORS
What constitutea the fabrication industry.-The fabricator is the principal cus-

tomer of the primary copper producer. Here most of the copper is put into semi-
finished form of sheets, rods, wire, extruded or rolled shapes, etc., which constitute
the raw materials for a vast industry of processors of articles for filnal consumption
or of parts for the products of other industries. The stream fans out from about
20 primary copper establishments in the United States to more than 6,000 proc-
essors rot including the electrical and machinery manufacturers who use large
quantities of copper and copper products.

There are about 30 companies in the United States generally recognized as
Important fabricators and users of rAw copper, the latter being, for the most
part, the large electrical manufacturers such as General electric, Westi,ighouse,
etc. The more important of the fabricators are owned or controlled y one
or the other of the great copper producers giving them completely integrated
operations from the mines to the finished brass and copper products. Thus,
for example:

American Smelting & Refining Co.' has interlocking directorate with General
Cable Corp.

Kennecott Copper Corp, controls Chase Brass & Copper Co., Inc., American
Electrical Works, now Kennecott Wire & Cable Co.; Anaconda Copper Mining
Co., controls: American Brass Co., Anaconda Wire & Cable Co.; Phelps-l)odge
Corp. controls National Electric Products Corp., Ilabirshaw Electric Cable Co.
(75 to 80 percent of fabricating Industry).

Each of the fabricators listed above represents the merger or acquisition, of
various concerns well known In the past as important producers of copper and brass
products. The only important fabricators not now controlled by the cop per
producers are: Bridgeport Brass Co., Sovill Manufacturing Co. Okonite Co.
(wire arid cable), Muller Brass Co. Revere Copper & Brass Co., inc., has inter-
locking directorate with American Smelting & Reflu0ing Co.

The bras fabricators controlled by tie three major name copper producers
produce approximately 76 percent to 80 percent of all of the brass fabricated
products In this country.

Senator MALONE. I ask permission to put in the record the argu-
ments that have been raisedhere and in the House hearings and their
refutations.

I Ameican Smelling & Resinln4 Co. does not preodice enouith copper for Its own account to supply the
fabricators In wbhic It Is Interested eo these fabrictors must depend in; pat on purchases of copper in the
open market.

source: Report of the Federal Trade Commission on the Copper Industry, 1947, pp. 64-55.
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The CHAIRMAN. You may put those in the record.

REBUTTAL Or ARGUMENTS FoR FREE TRADN IN COPPAr

Demand ejceeds domestic supply for some time to come
At present levels of production, and in the light of the present war crisis, it Is

likely that the demand for copper will remain relatively high for sonic time to conc.
The 2 cents per pound tax is not designed to keep imports out nor is it designed to
increase the price of copper to the domesticc user. The tax will merely represent
an Inadequate floor under wages and a small measure of protect ion for the domestic
copper mining industry. The tax will fulfill its purpose mainly in the case of a
severe drop In COpIper prices. Iii that case, the tax will serve as a small price
cushion and will mIake up to a small degree the differential in cost of production
between foreign and domestic copper,
The tax will reduce the competitive position of copper by using substitutes to a greater

degree
This argument runs counter to the argument that tie tax will increase copper

prices. To the extent that the coppwr price will be increased arid substitutes will
be used In those few fields in which they are feasible, the pressure in copper demand
would be taken off and the use of substitutes would thus become a balancing factor
on the price of copper and copper products.
Stockpiling would be jeopardized by reducing the available supply of copper

The reinposition of the tax would have no appreciable effect on tie amounts
of copper available for either commercial iniports or for Government stockpiling.
Foreign nations, particularly Chile, are badly in need of dollars and will continue
to supply the American market with copper in order to gain inuch-needed foreign
exchange.
The availability of copper for stockpiling would not be reduced by the 2 cents per

pound tax. it is argued that the domestic industry is operating at peak peace-
time production

Although It Is undoubtedly true that the rate of domestic production is high
for normal peacetime conditions, it is also true that large numbers of the Inde-
pendent mines are closed, partly due to the price drop in 1949 following thle
suspension of the tax until June 30, 1950. The added production that can be
brought into play by reopening these properties that have been reluctant to do
so because of the uncertaIntv of the copper market has been estimated at 80,000
to 100,000 tons annually. the reason that these ines have refused to open are
that in order to undergo the necessary expenses of reopening, a continued high
price for copper would have to be assured.

The reimposition of the 2-cent tax would represent a small factor, but an
important factor, in assuring independent miners, a return adequate to justify
the expense of pumping water out of the mines and of ret imbering the properties.
As far as a consistently fair return for copper mining can be assured through the
operation of the 2-cent tax, new venture capital will go into copper mining, and
exploration for new deposits will take place and thus assure the Nation a con-
tinued supply of copper. Only a healthy and operating industry can undergo
the expense of exploration and development, and the 2-cent tax wvill to a small
degree assure just that.
New discoveries of ore deposits are not made as fast as the depletion of old ones takes

place
The same answer as above applies, plus the following: Coupled with new explor-

ation and eploitation of deposits, there must be research for new technology
which will make the use of low-grade deposits economically feasible. This
research requires money and a healthy mining Industry.
FurtAr euspensiot of copper tas would reduce the price of copper

Realizing that the 2 cents per pound tax is only a small part of the cost differen-
tial between domestic and foreign production, it is clear that the 2 cents per pound
tax cannot completely stabilize copper prices. As was pointed out earlier, the
domestic price of copper will probably soon approach the world price and Just
provide a cushion for extreme fluctuations of the domestic price.
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8tockpilin, cade would be increased
This was discused earlier. Stockpiling can be done without parent of tariffs,

and any argument that the security of the Nation would be endangered by this
2 cents per pound taa is dangerous and falacious.
In the hearings ef re the House, Afr. Phelps, rice president of Westinghouse Electric

Corp., teshjld that Chile might reduce her exports to the Vnited States by as
much as 15 percent, irrespective of any such replacemitent of imports by ine"ased
domestic prodtiton

What made Mr. Phelps take the figure of 15 percent unless he was informed of
such a figure by Chilean interests? Could tiks he regarded as a form of black-
mail?
Inmiment in and derelopment of the mining indistr!! is dep.utent upon long-

range price pictre, irrespretihe of tariffs opt copper
It is umtideniably true that the development of copper itines and the prospecliig

In the industry is guided by t he prosipect iv, price picture. W'e cantmot argue Iliat,
2 cents iter poulnd will guarantee the dotiesii, producer a permanently high price.
This low tariff will merely represent a small tuas,-ure of protection. If we use the
same factors today as we used it 1932 for the determination of tie thrift necessary
to compensate foi the dillerences in the cost of production here and abroad, the
copper tariff wotld have to be in the neighborhood of 8 cenis per pound, whereas
In 1932 it was determined that 4 enlts per puid would give domestic production
adequate protection. The inuch more steeply rising Costs In tis country as coin-
pared with foreign production, and the ih:vaiation of foreign currency, has
brought about this change in the picture.

80en1tor MALONE, Mfr. Chiirnau, I have a memo here of the effect
of the copper tariff and the actual tariffs on copper Iprodcts and I ask
unanimous permission' to insert that in the record.

In talking with various Goverinent agencies I found a general consentisus of
opinion that the reimposition of the exclse tax will be reflected in the prices of
aemimanufactuired goods containing copper. however, on native final COl ,r
products the effect will be so small as to be practically itegligible, and all press
reports that. the eonsuimers would "suffer" through highZr prices must Ih, regarded
as gP1sly exaggerated.

Hero, is all example of tie incidence of tie copper tariff on the retail price of an
article such as a compact or a lipstick case made of copper or copper alloys: A
compact nmde of brass weighing 2 ounces and assuming a cooper content of 60
percent will contain 1.2 ounces of copper. At the present price of 22 cents per
pound for copper the value of the actual copper contained in the compact would
beworth approximately 1.65 cents. At a retail price of $1.65 for the compact ody
I percent of the retail'priee would be in payment for the actual copper used. if
the tariff on copper were relinposed, the additional cost of 2 cents per pound for
the tariff would represent an additional cost for the compact of 0.15 cents (15/100
of a cent$, or approximately 0.001 percent of the retail price of the compact.
Even assuming a great deal of waste of copper during the process of inainufact tire.
one could hardly say that the increased cost of copper would be a hardship for the
consumer.

In getiral it mest be said that the effect of reinmposition of the copper tariff
would be least noticeable In those commodities which require a great deal of labor
In theflt production. ft Is pretty safe to say that the increased cost will be ab-
sorbed by the retailer, the jobber or the nautufacturer. However, there are other
categories of goods which are heavier in weight and in which the actual copper cost
represents a higher percentage of the final price. In housing, for Instance, a great
deal of copper is used for plumbing, heating and other installation. If we assuno
that 250 pounds of copper are used i a house, the increased tax on copper would
amount to $5 per hose. If we realize that copper is generally only ise"to any
great extent In houses In higher price brackets ($15,000 on tip), the Increased
copper price will represent 0.033 percent of the total cost of a $15,000 house.
The proponents of the (urther suspension of the copper tariff argue that any

further Increase in priee may well lead to a further search for and use of substitute
for copper. In addition it s feared that any price slunp that may occur in the
copper Indiistry will have more severe repercussions If the price Is artifically hiked
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through the reinpositlon of the copper tariff. It it; also argued that after the 1949
recession the copier Industry Is again working at, or near, capacity and that the
reimposition of the tariff wilt not greatly increase domestic production of copper.

D"Ing the last few years inlmrts of copper have been necess ary and it is con-
sidered hardly ikely that at present coutimuption rates the tariff ill change that
picture 1lgnllcant I',

As it. was Iointedi out earlier, the reimposition of the tariff on colier will hIavo
no appreciabhle effect otn the import situation at the present high prices. Should
coppr prices, however, fall considerably on the world market, doliestlc copper
producer., wolI find t heiltslves producing below the break-even point and copper
purclasers would prefer to buy imported COplpr at Io er prices. The 2-cent
coper tariff therefore only represents a 2-cent-per-pomld margin of safety for the
domestic producer. ShlId world coppler prices fall to more than 2 cetts ielow
the break-even point of domtest ic copper tiuiues ouir copler Indutlstries would again
largely stuiseild owrations.

It eltist be realized that tonmutlic copper mlne's vary in their break-even point
and that so-called marginal mites can only operate p;rofltably at a high copper
pre and those would be the first to suslenl operation in the case of a price break.
The 2-cent-per-pomnld tariff would merely represent a 2-cent safety margin pro-
tecting the domestie market from excsiv'ely competitive imports. In regard to
proiluctioii cost, foreign coplper Is uroWeiced at far lower rates thair domestic copper
andi tile 2.cketl tariff only represvkits a small part of that difference In cost of
production. This is a strong argumelnt for the texible import fee bill.

In sunmnlntg u1p, we mav sav that any fear of a sigificant increase in tl price
of connoditles colaildni copinr is withoutt fomidallol, olt lie other hand, at
the present condition of le dolmest ic ecionly, it is doubted t hat t he reillplositi om
of the copper tariff will change the copps'r-stpply sittmlio to all great extent
It imust be added Ihat, in the case of a serious drop lit copler price, the 2-cent-
per-p)ound tariff nmav represent a small tltamir' of protection for the domnesteic
I udutlry, althmigh thfat amount of tariff Is iot enough to cotilmiw ate for time much
lower cost of protction of imported coplr.

It has beell found iiupoisile to locate exact figures and examples of tie effect
of t lie copler tariff on t he retail price of certain commodit ie.. There are thousands
and thousands of different products continuing coplr and it Is alost inlipsible
to find out what percentage of coplr is contaihed in tie products or in their alloys.
It has beecn found, for ilstameee, that lI brms phlnubilg fixtlres alone the lercent-
ages of contalted copper vary front less thani 60 lercemut to more tlan 10 percent.
In the ea-e of liptfiek.4, it Is very diflictill to find out. how tinlch of the cost of the
lipstick must be apportioned to the case and how much to the actual lipstick,
furthernore the cae may be uade of any inner of copper alloys and the actual
chemical analysis would be alotlot inmpossible to obt aln,

E'PVECT o05 COPPER TAX

The attached table lists articles which are dtliable tmider time Tariff Act, of 1930,
ws amended, and which are taxable 'titler tile copper imlort excise tax for tho
eopper contained therein. The tax of 2 cents per loutnid ol the copper cotitaiietd
is levied in addiliont to tile regular tariff. Any articles containing copper which
are not prov-ided for in paragraphs 3111, 3890, 381, 387, 1120, 11634, 16,57, 165,14, 1659
of thle Taiff Act, oif 19130, art, taxable at thle rate of I t2' cents pe'r pxound of 0ho
weight of time article, if copper Is tile coluplonlet of Chief value. Articles. which
are not composed of copper as, chief valute, but, which comet aim 4 percelet, or more
of coplier, are taxable, in addition to their regular dluty, at lte rate of I~i percent
ad valoremn, or three-elgiuths entt. per plound, whichever is lower.

lie other words, all articles containing coppler, specifically provided for in above
maraphms, are taxable for all copper contained. Other artIles are taxed depend-

Ing oi whether they are 1mm chIef value of copper, or, if not, whether they contlain
4 percent or more of copper. In either case, they aro taxed, In addition to the
normally applicable duitty, oil the weight of the article and not on the copper
Contained.
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IPPZCT OF COIPr TAX

Pdrograph816. 880, 881, 887, 1600, 1684, 1657, 1688, 169 of the Tariff At of
1980, of which aU products confaining copper are separately dugiable under section
848 of the Interaal Revenue Code

IRO Descrlptlon Tax rate

HU31 Copper.bearln ors and conrntttis and atcles provided for In
g 3 , 381, .37, 1(80, 1834, 1687, ,688 or 165 of the Taxi I

oppbearing orm and on rnntr tre ......................-.... 2 cnt I per pound on copper
content.

If products of Cubb ....................................... Free.
Copper sulfate .................................................. cents perpou.dlonopper

content.Other... )o.
All a4rti dutiable under the Tarff Art of I0, nt provided for I %1 cents per pound.

heretobo In this section, In which copper (including copper in
alloys) is the component material of chief value.

AU articles dutiable under the Tarlff Art of I90, not provided for 116 pertvnt ad valorem or
heretofore In this section, containing 4 poroent or more of copper by 11 cent per pound.
weight. , whichever is the lower.

Description

All wire composed of Iron, steel, or other
metl, not specially provided for (ezxle4
gold, silver, platinum, tungsten, or moly-
denum)

AU flit wiree and all steel in strips not thicker
tham Inch and not exrreding 16 Inches In
width, whether In lone or short lenthbs, in
coil or otherwise, and whether rolled or
drawn through dies or roil, or otherwise
prouced:

Not ticker than 0.61 Inh ...............
Thicker than 0.01 and not thicker than

0.06 Inch.
Thicker than 0.08 and not thicker than

4 Inch.
All wir iron steel, or other metal coated by
dippin, ivUant, sherarditing. electro.
17S ia other process with slnn, tin. or
Wote metw:

Round Iron or steel wire valued at not
above 6 cents per pouna.

Other ...........................

TelI ao,. tel abn d other wires and
cames comp o iron, steel, or other
meta (except god. silver, platinum, tuns.
sten, or molybenw), covered with or

e n . psrt of cotton, Jute, sik,la q.ue rubber, paper compound
or other muta, with or wlhout metacovering.

WIre rope ..... ....................

Wire strand ............

in end twitin tve ". .WI"Modl 4es an bealds .....................

I r, s..heets. wire. or other
nospectall provided tot, or IeMP,

S S mars than 50 pren -at tunt-
ie n In carbide. molybdenum car.

h nbor eoosatlons there:
Ingots, shot, bas or wp ................
heeIi", or other forms ..... ......

G0r..a.l ver tr nickel silver, unmanutso.

Copper h a stis ro and win ....
Ooppertnrcn, ro AWLS ...............

"preog .mvr' plates:
0 und....... .. ..... ... .Groundo... .°°.................. ..~

Duty

15 percent ad valorem .......

1;j percent ad valorem ......
10 percent ad valoren .......

124 percent ad vaorem.....

The rate fNr the wire of which
0.1 cent per pound additlol

The current rate for the wire

and 0.1 cent per pound add
17)1 percent ad valorem .....

135 cents per pound, but
not kwa tha 0 percent.
nor more than 10 percent
ad valorem.

174 percent ad valorem.....
85 percent ad valorem .......
28 cents per 1000 and 30

percent ad aorem.

30 percent ad valorem .......
40 percent ad valorem ......
20 percent ad valorem ......

Wpercea$ad valorem .......19 ents per POU04 .........
Scents per pound .........

ijcents par pound .........

Pius copper
tax of 2 cents

per pound

counts p r pound
tax throughout
on copper con.
tent.

h It is made atdsl

r which It Is made
Itional.

2 ctsper pundu throughout
on copper con.
tent.

Tariff Act
011160,

per.

316 (,0..

61 (b)..
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Paragraph. 86, 31 80, 881, $87, 1620, 1684, 1657, 1658, 1659 of the Tariff Arl of
1980, of uhich all products containing copper are separately dutiable utider section
8425 of the hiternal Revenue Code-(ontlied

Tariff Art
of t510,|Mr,

387
162)

1634

165

Dutyileorr '!1l Ion

Coprl(,t8.s.
te m .................................
ilr x ................................

atl strip4.

Munts or yellow nral sheets, sheathing,
bolls, [plost rods, u shifting.

leamless ..........................
Drasod ........................... ......

Seantles riais tuilnx ...... ..............
lrll-s angles will rhiempi ................
Itfoile rods at l es ...... . .Promn l, tubes' .................... ........
'h eslhor-copper or ph lihorus .opir..
1ells. broken. mid blil oetal, broken anit fit
onlly to tv ret, iU ftwiurvel.

llrss. old ltrmL. Hlillifig-.a from li(trs or
iuluch teta!, all the forIeoing, fit only fur
reni smofacllre.

Coniposillon metal of which coplir Is ie
o roiltlyl s eteril of Chief value, not

Mroviteld for.
'opl.r ore, reslus of copliir, block or ronet
copper, coerlt coppxr, old colier, Ill only
for ren nuitIlur', n pper mile, rllplg.
front new roplwr, 4opilIor In 1ltel,
Ill otus or Ad + ll o tolufrtcturodt or s8c'V.
a11¥ lwovl d~ for.Vo.lpr stilftlo or blue vitriol, copper ,amtte
lid plabUretale or verdigris.

70 TO 80 PERCENT OF Tile IIIIASS FAIlRICATORS' PItODUCTION

CONTIHOLLED

MNr. Chairman, I want to say il closing that 70 to 80 percent of
the fabricated brass production in this country is controlled by the
three major mining companies, two of which are adamant. that the
free trade ot copper be extended. On these same brls products
containing 70 to 80 percent copper, a tarifr' or import fee of from a
15 to a 65 percent ad valorem is maintained which is nemssary to pay
American wages in this country al( coulpete with the low-wage-living
standards in the coml)etitive country, and to which 1, of course, enter
no objection. I am for a flexible tariff or import fee to stabilize the
price at a competitive level for all products produced ill tie country.

QUESTION OF lUYINO AT A SLAVE-WA, LEVEL

In illy opinion we should not try to hol the price of the productsthat tills Government bnys from foreign nations tdown to a slave-
wage level. In ily opinion we Would live muich better diplomatic
relations, much better international relations, if we paid a price for
these products that would allow them to pay their labor eventually
on a scale comparable to out' own instead of putting us in, compett.
tion with this labor and insisting that we either put our men on relief
or force them to work for a lower wage lit this country.

And that goes for all the industries that I mentioned, Mr. Chair-
man, not only copper, because copper is merely a symbol-the tariff

34 rmitts lr iPunl ........
iti cents IKwr I141411 ........
3 4S nub lie? pinii .'-''*Jt'iits l rf l lotlld ..........

.... do ........................

l mulit 1lr 1xitunl ...........
I venis Iler itild ..........
2 cents per lioud ..........

m tns txr pnioud.
.... dlo ......................3 n l OS Ittill ld ... ......

Free .... ..................

... do.................

. ......................

.... dlo .................

.... do .... ...................

I'liuil opwtax of 2 "ents

2clents Ier pound
icots ur ondSil (\ipClie' (' 1.
trt tlrough-
out.
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or P. subsidy is the alternative to putting our own uwue oil relief, takc-
ing the 611itlyd ntlont'y, tile relief non'y, out of tilt Treattury. Let upt
htave' an imtli fet' A-vntt oteuais tilt prit't tlferentis so tht'v
cant raise the %timgelig staitdartis of 1teir wvorkers to our statmuardl,
to tilt,% extent. that Wt' jurebtise 411ro01d. A good t'%11itiupk iS tilO sAlitta-
tion it% Chile, wvhere copper prodters get only 10.37 pesosq for eachi
United States% dollar t'artiet, t'ou wared with ii fret' nitrket valito of
91) pet'so for tih' dollar. No wond er that wvagesi in C'hilt' art' so low.
when te (.lovetnient retain most of (In' foreign exchatige earnig.

Mr. Chairman, vaigajive to foreign natimi on oiarahit' to our
own tandrd ouhilit a vry nutl inproveil titethoi over tlt% oute

we' art, usin nowy which i-4 it volitinul thI reat of removing w-hat litlit'
flotor under wagt's and inivrotmuent,- t'dss.

Wht'utwt'r thet woagt'4iv lg stondartls4 reached ft-- Ametrivan leveli.
no tariff or import fee vouhi lit' it'eotary.

TtIMtt~ '01.4F~ (IF A TAIFF (lit tM1t1ttt' FFi

Tilt, purpot'~ of a, tarilf or import feet it floor unt'r wage's andit
invtitimt,-.

It means4 that regardless of flit' lutt ations4 in prite thterte is it
Stabliffred level below Whit'll it Alitolt not gI, pirovidling -Aut-e t ariff
or impiort. fete eorrectly rt'presents that ditft'rential of vo,.t between
tiA N at ion and tilt) tonipet it ivt countries inost ly rt'presettt dv byit,
diffa'rt'tt't in, tin', wag'-ii tg stantlartls.

Win'tht'r tin', doit'stit prodt-ltion i6 60t pt'rcent or 10 i.e trvenmt of
the domlt'stiv conuitio ,n prinvipit' is. th illte, PrOVI'ding the
tariff is limedt ont tilt, principle of "fair aonI resnbe voinl ittmtion.
A market then is t'st ablisht for foreign nations' goodsh onl tin', sate
bPasi &qt for lte dornestit' prodltit'tr - butt not at lit% advaittag.

It simply supports tiit' tconomit' striacturt' of ouar own country onl
the, tage-i1ving standardst tst"1bl11i liedb ilt own1% titirelm The piri-
ciple, of eouarst. shouldti t, applied ito tilt pirtlet's anti all imlustrit's4.

NI v flexible' import. feet bill, S. 196t5, now tin the S'iat 0 lmluuci. Coirn-
mittee, tii vtry t'ommltitt4e, provides that. tin', iong1-txpvrit'iivt'd
Tariff Vominision. would bit, turned into tilt, Fore'ign riale Autintrit v,
since tOtis more narly ri'prvetntq its work; anti tht Atlhont would
have the mainte latiltlt in tite fiteld of atijustig (tin' tarilffs aint impllort
fees on a basis of "fair anti reasotiale" t'ompel'itioi tuas the Intterstate
Commt'rct Comimission wvas' givt'n tlt, respionsibility of fixing tin',
freight rates for tilt, carriers ol flit' basis of it "reasotable retturit" on
thte iiivest-ittent

The mtuth uiseuaett pe'ril point would shnpiy ri-quir, lte Preittf ct
to writ Congress a lettter in case tli' t, tt Thpartmxent lowe'redtltitte
tariff or Import fee% on in UVInited 'Statet' products teiow in bl'ariff ('outn-
mission's estimate of tbhe point of injury to dont'sie prodlucurs while
the flexible import fee i s'tahlished oil pini epit. if we acivit. Any
provision of that nature we are tOwn onl record for the principle *&'t out
in theo 1034 Trade Agreementts Ac. t-,% extentIed, within flit,- ext'reis.e oft
thet Preeident's Judgment as it. bt'nt'its abroad, overeoining thle damage
to industry in this country-ant ihe is already onl recor thiat. sacritit'ing
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tilt industry here is lil reaton lt stop tlt,' indisteriniae handling of
our ownl tarifra andc import fee's to pr-ovide aidditional ilmorts into this

NO C'ONSIDERIIrON OF A 111611, OH1LOW TARIIFF

Thr'lv Nvotd het 110 voitsderaition t i ahligh or low tiarir or import
fe.' bill tile flexible import fee wold III all itiless lho adjustell to tlea
slitreretilv oft vom, slt' 11ostly ito lite tliffrliv inl tilt wageliving
stilthatli.

'The' t arill' or implort tee votisi lie loweredl a-4 tilt' foreign nat ionls'
liv ing stilantlta nisawere' raisedl, lult whtenti Sula st anlarals a pproxinat ed
ouir own theni tilt cotumoi ohjseit five 1 tilres t in t rt'sated trade
would hei lilt alnios imniliat' anda atitolmatie result.

Tlhe, tnritf oritimport taxill oh tppt'r hats, nifruttl.been lowert'd
from 1 ito 2 evlats. which i, woefulivly naaalstute. hill lieertlaeless.
laa'oaugh its a perutaneit rest or I ionl. t 5' prinlelple is. e"At allished lund

ventl lre vapit ait and14 thkelorkers in% the industry would regain voialidene
that ('oigireas is again operaltig upon it prine-it andt not shiarpaltoot-

11 watit lt tbatlik the cliiinaa and tilt, comniltte for their kinid
a1tiiiolt. aind I want tit aiav if this vomes4 to thle floor I intends to
debitt'v it ait, So111e eons1iderales len 'i. I think it ik time that. tilt,
1eoait of thlis 41aI'otr Wilke upl, ant I think they art' waakin up tIowv.

liiewires anld rs'sollihioias t6 0i11 laltor or-gAnli/a6 t .s, In wo1uld
ask permission tot inlulde tltost resolutions Ohat wires- that I hiave inl
Iliv otive, whidil atrt relatively few iii number, inl the record, 'Mr.
("hairima.

MW'a~ ('IIIANA. niat maty hat' tone. Nvull 5 90

IxaEta rTl C L'a'aaatraCs 191"Aal ANII 10.52 l'i.Aii~
1the Novatt siate I'Nettie Ct I''t tiv t mtw tasa it% otfiidsi 5a'ttiitin io l

Ntat'iaat'ar 15. to 19 eorig t hot ile~ihdt' ittatatrt Cl's tart'ilt' sa ibsati o tt19134 iradeo Agrh'tillt'llts4 At't as4 aataledt -And C'ale titt stefeat oftile Itat'tar-
ta itatlat 1rativ trgaaiffiit Itl isgisat ion .-amt foar steltlite tiasititat on fuarthetr
gift .ttati' lo' i'tit'.

Whmm't's tilt, selvit''tat frt''.radt' wa'lev a,!oweltd liv tilt, Scalto ilepartmttaa.
based %i14111 tItt' 'rattt' .AgMIrietnt's Act, is rxa'toaisag iitt ht1'tr fromt hitter aat's
RIMta Wt-11ssil ltatt - t'aaltili ia'atl t HIM aaa'ia aa t Ia t m ablte 11)artyrly ad

Wiasra's talt' )IroPOsett tateratiaata T'rsadt Orgatirmatim ion-aistitg tof
atat hltt. e'ach witt 11 mitaa volte, I o at tli'ta it iq saaggt'stett I hat I his Na ioia &.4sigti allt of
its right to adjiist tarifft atad itaport fees4 ftor theo prott'ttia of Ili%' woarkisagmnatu anid
iivt'sttaaa'sats Ii tho littd statess tof Aiaarit', would complete ht'w Job taf rtmakiaag
atur t'a'ony: andt

Whtere'l tt pOlicy of atakitag uap tiht t radea liaaiat'a dtclts of Italt' i'kla l%a'
ki tn atli. as tt Ili t'sh eachi year wtitthout deftiate cotadit I-ns for its

1tt Ittas t 1a k isshapt A''stahlisiig Ilh' 'aaa aeiiry .old fetid astd rivalries4 mtaaag mich
miatlitas.: Th'tatar ha' It

'Res,44ved Thalt talt' lta't'tbia Stata t'a t'e Ctomtmitttee tit N%,vaa ha'reiv
adtopts Bill~ rket'111iaaaald t'o titt \At41 Iatt l'phit'aa Commanitttv for atpt ion it
Aaaaariati atoaaastl ic d foro'i polhicy:

I . A ttatattia'1h atat htaaaU polity.
A. its Itetit' Iniaort Noe aricils' taastid tapota 'fatr maild ra'asoaaale" cott-

t vaiiam, adtaataaista'ra't hv at reotrganaaicd teaprietaeed Itarit ctaaissti, lt tt
mattat tas Ithe' Foartigia Trat Aaahtority vli that' aaaa aaaater ast tat' Iattg-astatiiishlat

laa1tratato Cotmasatra'e C'oaait llihaaa atIJaIS fre'ighta rates for that carria're on a
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basis of the principle laid down by Congrem, of a "reasonable return" onl the
investments, to be substituted for the 1934 Trade Agreements Act, as extended,

Under the flexible import fee principle a market is imnmedliately establi,4hod for
the goods of foreign nations on a basl| of "fair and reasonable" competition with
our own-they'eaunot in good conscience ask for mnore.

2. A foreign (international) polliy-as a condition of further aid to Europe.
A. IItegrity of private investments.
B. A United States of Europe-including (ermany without trade barriers of

any kind.
() Free convertibility of the European currencies in the terms of the dollar,
D. Equal aeess to the trade of the nations of the world; subject only to the

action of such individual nations.
Be it further
Resolred, That the so-called bipartisan policy, icluding the support of the

administration's three-part free-trlde program h& destroyed otur traditional
floor-under-wages policy and has contributed materially to the defeat of the
Republican Party; aid

That the haphazard lowering of the import ftee and tariffs, without regard to
the differential of the cost of production due largely to the differeitee in living
standards of this country and the fowign competit ive'nations., has se-verely , injured
the mining, petroleum, agricultural, textiles, pottery, lumber, precision instru-
ments, and ntwiy other industries, thereby causing unusual untmploynent and
loss of taxable property; and

That we are, by our own actions, removing the flolr under wages and itvest-
meats In this Nation and in effect transferring American jobs to foreign soil.

|tzcepS ftc. cawtles sdopte at the thirtieth anual meet 1 at of the Nevada State PYan Bureau,

Sy. Ney.. lDeember 2. 194

RusolUTIoR No. 17. DomRSTIC AND FORIulON PoLICv

* Whereas, the selective free-trade polIcy adopted by the State Department,
based upon the Trade Agreements Act of 1934, is lowering the American living
standards through the lowering of wages and is causing utemployment anti a
stgbsequent decline in the demand for agricultural products; Therefore, be it

Resl ed, That tile Nevada Mate Farti Iureau adopts aid recommends that the
American Farm Bureau- Federation support a domestic and foreign policy coli.
gaining the following features:

1. Foreign policy: (a) Protection of private investments In foreign countries;
(b) Free convertibility of European currencies in terms of dollars: (c) Consolidationi
of the Europew nations into a United Stat of Europe, and the erasing of all
present trade barriers; (d) Equal access to the trade of all nations of the world
subject only to the action of the Individual nations.

II. National policy (a) Set up a flexible import fee which would tie based upon
"fair and reasonable" competition administered by a reorganized, exIerien'ed
tariff commission In the same manner as the long-established Interstate (onmeree
Commission adjusts freight rates for the carriers on, a basis of the principle laid
down by Congress, of a reasonable return ol the investtuent. Under a flexible
Import fee principle, a market is immediately established for the goods of foreign
nations on a bas of "fair and reasonable" competition with our own-other
nations in good conscience cannot ask for more. lBy so doing, America's ttomest ic
agricultural market would be greatly stabilized and cease to be a dumping ground
for world surpluses. We are a land of agricultural abundance st riving to maintain
a standard of living unparalled by any other nation in the world: lie it further

Receied That the lowering of import fees and tariffs without regard to the
differential of the cost of production due largely to the difference it livingstandards
of this Nation and of foreign competitive nations has a demoralizing effect on our
agricultural markets as well a those of other industries, thereby causing unemn-
ployment and loes of revenue to the American farm.

Piocsl, Nsv.,, Jnnwar 1?, 1930O.

Senator 0. W. MALONUJ 

y

Soar 63ojf Buildinig.
DZA11 Bia: By unanimous vote Pioche UmIon Local No. 407 CIO disapprove

part 4 plan of the President which Includes the Internalional Trade Organization
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agreement and urge that von do everything osiible to subotituto fluxiblo import
fee as outlined in your talk at Pioche, Nev., on December 15, 1949.

Yours truly, Tuovas l. llU INf,

President Local No. 407.

EAST ELT, Nxy., January 19, 1950.Senator .MALONE.,

'aited State$ Senate Office Buildip19
We call your attention to the following resolution adopted by the White Pine

County Central Labor Council.
Whereas the selective "Free trade" policy Is removing the floor from under

American wage. and Investments, causing unemployment and Ioss of taxable
property, and

Whereas the haphazard lowering of the Import fee. and tariffs without regard
to the differential of the tot of prtuelion due largely to the difference in living
Standards of this country and foreign "impetitive nations, ha. severely injured
the nonferrous mining industry: Therefore be it

Resohwl,1 That a telegram be sent to each of our national Senators asking them
to do what they can toward correcting this deplorable situation.

DoVo HAWKINS,
1"t¢eident WAits 1I'inc Counly Central Labor Counril.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF NIAVIINISAt, LOAL 1,oo NO. 705, SPARKS,
NKV. l,VtUISLATIVW C mOUIVTglN

RENO, NEV., September 16, 1949.lie: Flexible Import Fee,.

The Honorable (Ironow W. MALONe,
UnitNi State. senator,

United States Senate, Wahingon, 1). C.
SiM: The legisative coUttee of IAVA lAxlge No. 705 International Associa.

tion of Machinists, Spark, Nev.,'reported favorably on the matter of the flexible
import fee. Whereupon the miemlbershil uianfintouslv instructed the legislative
committee to inforn votn that lA.eal l[oxgp No. 705, fiterpatlonal A,.vation of
Maehinistes, Sparks., 4ev* ha. gone on record in fave4 of the flexible huport fee.

The legislative comiLttee wishes to comtmend the Senator for his hard work and
initiative.

YourI truly, IOR OV KAROS, Chairman,

(t1ORGIC II. SHLTON,
JOHN L. lHossK"TSoN,

Legislatitt Commiltlt.

lAS VEGAS, Nxv., January I, 150.
United State$ Senator hOn1ROG W. MAIAINIE,

Iashington, D. C.
We urge you to support a flexible import and export tariff bill for protection

of our domestic industries and curtailment of foreign spending.
PRoPricTY OwNiRs AssocIATION, INC., or CLhARK CouNrr, N v.
lutEN E. CRANKE, SecetaPy.

&,nator MALONr.. There never was a consistent "free trader"-in
general you will find that they want "free trade" on the material
which they must buy-and a tariff or import fee on the products that
they must sell. Thus there is a continual cla,,h between industries,
both of which must have the protection on the basis of "fair wad
reasonable" competition to pay American wages and stay in business.

A shining example is the brass fahricating industry, largly fronting
for the owners of the foreign copper deposits, asking for 'free trade
on copper-which makes up 70 to 90 percent of their raw material-
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while demanding a tariff or import fee of from 15 to 05 percent ad
valorem on the brass fabricated products to meet the American
wage-standard of living. The three lar , copper producers own or
control 75 to 80 percent of tilt, brass4 fabricators in terms of output.. Tite workingmen anti investors of this country, will take things
into their own hands when they finallv realize that what we are doing
is putting then inl direct COn*petition with the $2 labor, the $1-a-day
labor, and the sweatshop labor of Europe, Asia, and Africa and other
places. We can, however, protect our workers and investors if we take
the differential of living standards into consideration through the tariff
or import feoe.

T CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator MALONE. Thank you. "

STATEMENT OF HON. C&RL HAYDEN, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF ARIZONA

Senator IIAYnN. I appear in opposition to llouse Joint lhesohution
602, which passed the House on Jtily 17, to suspend certain import
taxes on copper until Tune 30, 1951.

Tie import tax on copper was enacted first in 1932 when domestic
copper mines were threatened by a flood of foreign copper, produced
at low cost from sources that recently had hecil developed chiethl in
Rhodesia, Chile. and Canada. There was taken to those foreign
countries the American know-how of copper mining developed over a
long period of years, and it was applied there in% a modern way so Ihat
copper (ouh1lhe produced very cheaply. TPhe matter was thoroughly
invostiated by th United states Tariff Commision to determine
the difference 'between the cost. of production at home anid abroad.
Congress acted on tho basis of tit, Conmission's findings at that time
that 4 cents would fairly equalize such costs. At this lime, it would
take at least 8 cents to accomplish the same purpose.

Tnder the terms of tho (Ieneral Agreement tn Tariffs made at
Geneva in 1947, the copper import tax was reduced to 2 cents it pounld.
Acconlingly, only 2 cents is now at. isaue.

Today tie otential exce.m production of foreiit nines, tie identical
mines whose development warranted the original" enactmtent, is grea te r
than ever, totaling more than 600,00) tons annually. The excess is
one-fourth of the normal worl detenaud. Toxday the reasons for im-
port duties are as valid and as cogent as they were in 1932. It is
clear, therefore, that, the 2-cent rate is exceedingly dlbdes,.

The exclusion of copper from the duty-protected grotip of metals
-cannot be justified on any ground. Lead, zinc, mercury, aluminum,
nickel, and half a dozen other nonferrous metals enjoy protective
duties. Imports of every one of those metals are larger, as compared
to the domestic consumption than those of copper. The rates of duty
in general are comparable on an ad valorem basis with the 2-cent
rate for copper. The copper producer's need for protect ion is as gr at
as that of producers of other metals. His claim is as valid. If the
duty on copper is to be removed for any sound reason, the sante e eason-
ing would apple to lead, zinc, mercury, nickel, and all the other metals.
'Congres should treat them all alike.

On the other hand, the mere fact that. Congress recognizes copper as
a metal that merits modest protection will give tremendous encourage-
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mnent and stimulation to al imdustrv tllat is vital to the national wel-
fae. Ot d f t favorab evonomie cimatae exics will te indutr
feel the itl mtive and finrd b te veltrom vapilal evesmrv to indatlilt.
t, xplora tiot, development auid coistait exiusionu1 that it'e teded iot
only to supply our iwaetinie economy ut 0 provide for niationIl
set irity.

h'lme tling t lat our dolmestit, lopr industry dreads most is a reoiti-
tioni of tlit, experie ,ce tlint ot-curreld in tie spring and ,mmuer of 1949.
]infneldiately after the action of ongrme in extending the suspension
of the dutv it% March 10,50. thit market vollapsed. Tl'h, demand for
newlv luined copper shratnk to Iots thall one-th ird of what it had been.
Fronui 1 12.300 tois i \art-]% it dr plw, d to 32,.500 toils ill Maiy. Tie
market price of ite product deeliied from 23.37'4 cents to 16 etts in
N moths, That was a 7.37 cenlts It I)apoud dthdime. The result was
curtailment and sbut-down int it) dirrent. States. Uetinploynuent.
mounted: hulitl,.m, in tie miing Vomniiumities stagnated; hard.ship
iaud suffering were widespread. All of this reacted on tilt, prosperity

of tl suirrounmdinug regioln-.
in mi V own State, lite wages paid ini the copper r uits slid smelters

in 1949 for the tirst quarter mtuounlted to $1 lti11,Ott, or not quite
$12.t)ti,01). i time second quarter wage pmiyinluts d1op~el nearly
$2.0t)0,t0)O to $10.0-I5.000. lit the third qua rter to $8.99t,000. lit
the fourth quarter there was a pick-ip. \Vme payments improved
omt, what to $9.6t02.00. The total wages paid il ime copper mining

industry inl Arizona in 1949 were $40.112.000,t. If the normal rate
ind continued throughout tilt, year it would have beell close to
$17.000,t0)0. lit other words. over $7,00t1.000 of purebmising power
was lost in m11y State. 'alst was lite $7"It').OO) at the top anid wIat
was left was lmeded to support time mminers li their famnli is. That.
top $7,0),O00 wmus the Illomey while would 'imve beei used to buy
automobiles, to I",mv radios, to buy washing machines for the wives.
("opper mnimers bu- everything Iitat is ad',ertisvd ill tile Sa4turday
Evening Post ot• mnhywhere else in Ameriver. if they have time money.
It is the pnel.lasinug power of tmeir wag,'s that does it. Whem a
mining inmiustry is pmrlyzed, as hmppene I iml 1949, commurve of the
entire Nation i4 injred.

It. is signiicant thlat during tIhis period of forced domestic rtremnh.
meant, foreign copper continued to lio\% into this country without
abatement. The sulferers were the Americu miners. Fortmnl tvlv,
matters took a turn for the better toward the close of the year. Ii1d
they not doe SO, Som11e mii"es would haVe beell abmindoned, mover to
reopen. Large quantities of metal would have been lost forever.

If for no oilier reason than the national setutrity, the public interest
requires the existetnce of a thriving, active, expalmding copper uhuing
industry. Olv such an industry can contribute its necessry share
to tie sitpply o copper.

Some, tmt Isot al, of tie fabricatora of copper products exprom a
fear that the inuport tax would prevent them from obtaining needed
metal, or that if they get it from foreign producers they will be
obliged to absorb tile duty, by which they Imean that they will have to
pay the 2-ent. tax in addition to the going or domestic price. These
fears have no foundation in fact. For many years both lead auid
zinc have been smubjcet to ani import tax, but i can be stated tilt-
equivocally that, no manufacturer of lead and zinc products haa
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ever been obliged to pay more than the going domestic price for
foreign metal, nor has he ever failed to get all the metal as he needed it.

The market for copper is free. Every pound of newly mined metal
competes with every other pound. Two different market prices do
not exist at the same time. A foreign producer can no more tack
on the duty to the going price than he could tack on the cost of
milling his ore or any other phase of the process of producing cooper
and delivering it to the plant of the fabricator. The condition of the
market, the relation of supply to demand, and not the import tax,,
dictates the price that the producer, foreign and domestic, can obtain
for his copper.

Proponents of the recent suspension of the import tax make much
of the claim that an import duty is reflected in the price of the manu-
factured article that the consumer buys. This claim is based on the
assumption that the duty will create a constant differential of 2 cents
a pound between the domestic and the foreign price. Experience
shows that this assumption is entirely wrong. The 4-cent duty was
in effect during the peacetime years in the 1930's. Careful examila-
tion of the market records of tfhat period show that at no time did the
differential between the foreign and domestic prices come close to
4 cents.

I have the record here for the different years. In 1932 the differ-
ence in the market price was less than a quarter of a cent. In 1933 it
was less than a third of a cent. In 1934, the highest differential was
1.15 cents and the 4-cent duty was in force at that time. In 1935 it
was 1.11 cents. In 1936 it was less than a quarter of a cent. In
19,;7 it was 1.49 cents. In 1938 it was less than a third of a cent.
In 1939 less than a quarter of a cent. In 1940, just a little ovwr half
a cent. That is the way that the 4-cent import tax actually operated.

Senator TAFT. Was not the American production all through the
thirties sufficient to take care of the American demand?

Senator HAYDEN. No; not altogether. It is true it was nearer to
the demand than later, but there were substantial imports in all those
years, Senator.

Senator TAFr. I think the effect of the tariff is to raise the price at
home if you have not enough to supply your home product. Ido not
know that it makes any difference. I do not think that is an argument
against it as far as I am concerned, but it does seem to me the ineita-
h effect of the tariff where the home production is not sufficient to
meet the demand would be to raise the general price by the amount
of the tariff.

Senator HAYDEN. The 4-cent rate and the 2-cent rate mterely had
the effect that the purchasers of copper for domestic use first looked
to American rather than to foreign sources of supply.

Senator TAVr. As long as your domestic production is big enough I
do not think the tariff necessarily has an effect.

Senator HAYDEN. Competent and experienced students of the metal
markets assure me that, in their judgment, the differential between
the foreign and domestic prices, with a 2-cent duty in effect, will be
less, on the average, than a cent a pound.

Those who object to the 2-cent duty insist op including the tonnage
of copper acquired for the Government's stockpile in their figures for
domestic consumption. There can be no possible justification for
this procedure for the one simple reason, as this committee is well
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aware, that if circumstances arose which made it expedient to import
copper for stockpilin.1 or for munitions, the Federal Government, if it
paid any import duty at all, would pay it to itself. The law and
existing Executive orders exempt. the Government or its agencies from
tile payment of import taxes. That will be true of all war purchases,
if we get into a real war.

Senator CONNALLY. If this will not increase the price, why do you
want it?

Senator HlAY DuN. The import tax on copper is simply a stabilizing
influence. That is all it ever has boen. It is not a high protective
tariff, and not a prohibitive tariff. All we now ask is that those who
go into the American market to buy copper will look at the American
copper product ion first, and we do not ask them to pay an unreason-
able price for that privilege.
The opponents of the dlty hav strongly intimated that the

reinstatement of the tax wouldI increase the danger of the spread of
communism among Chilean workers ill the copper mines of that
country. The idea seems to be that the economic status of the
workers would suffer, arid this might, drive then toward communism.
Without conceding that the reinstatement of the tax would have any
such result., the following peculiar situation may be pointed out.
iThis information was supplied to me by the United States Bureau of
Labor Statistics in a communication dated May 29, 1950:

At tile three large Chilean copper mines the'total labor cost per 8-
hour (lay for mine workers ranges up to 225 pesos. This includes the
money payments to the worker and in addition the substantial cost of
various items such as camp maintenance and company-store losses.
Under, a peculiar multiple system of exchange rates, the American.
owned copper companies by Government decree are compelled to
purchase Chilean pesos for their payroll and other local production
costs at the rate of 19.37 to the American dollar. Consequently,
the cost to the companies per 8-hour worker shift ranges from about
$8.15 up to $11.25. At the same time, the standard rate of exchange for
the Chilean peso is 00 Chilean pesos for one American dollar. In
May 1950 the free rate was 98 pesos. Consequently, the pesos re-
ceived by tile wage earner have a value to him of not more than 60
to 90 to the dollar. Accordingly, be received an equivalent of an
amount up to about $3.75 in American dollars per shift, including
social benefits that he gets over and above this nioney wage.

The difference between the cost in dollars to the American copper-
miiing companies of up to $11.25 and the payment to the Chilean wage
worker in dollar equivalent of $3.75 is in effect a payrollitax enacted
by the Chilean Government. Accordingly, if that Government found
it expedient, it could, by a simple readjustment of exchange rates,
instantly improve the status of the worker without impairing the
competitive position of the Chilean copper producers in the world
market. Should any drift toward communism as a result of the
dissatisfaction among the mine workers become apparent, the Govern-
ment would have the beet possible reed at hand. It needs only to
cut down its own overgenerous take and sare it with wage earners.

We have said over and over again that whenever the American-
owned copper companies in Chile or elsewhere in. the world will pay
the same wage rates as are paid in Butte Mont., or Bisbee, Ariz., we
will no longer talk about a tariff. But they do not pay such wages.
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The Chilean worker is paid at a higher rate than in the copper mines
in Africa which makes competition from that source even keener.

The exchange system in Chile makes it so that the copper-mining
companies can say "Our labor costs are I ighb" and it looks like they
*are somewhere around the American labor costs, but the laboring
man in Chile, if he received the $1 1 a day, would be in the market to
buy American products just the same as an American-miner. He
would be very glad to have a radio or automobile or refrigerator.
But the Chilean Government takes the money. He is poorly paid and
at the same time the American mining companies can show high labor
costs. This is due entirely to the rate at which they buy the Chilean
pesos to meet their payrolls.

Those who favor further suspension of the import tax have, by
full-page advertisements and other means of publicity, predicted dire
results in this country should the 2-cent duty be restored. It is inter-
esting to note that the import tax has actually been in effect since
July 1 and in spite of this none of the evil results predicted have
transpired. The price of copper has not increased in the last 30 days
by 2 cents per pound, but on the contrary has actually decreased in
many parts of the United States. The ennecott Copper Co. has
advised the trade that it will sell copper anywhere in the United
States at the Connecticut Valley price. It was previously the Con-
necticut Valley price plus the freight rate. So that, anywhere else in
the United States, copper is now cheaper than it was before the 1st of
July.

My honest judgment is that this bill should not be passed, that the
situation should be left just as it is. Its passage is not essential to the
national defense, as has been well pointed out. - A suspension of the
2 cents duty can have no appreciable effect upon the imports of copper
at this time because we will need a lot of it anyhow for the national
defense. This import tax has not resulted in the predicted increase
in the price of copper, and will not be the basic reason for any future
increase.

I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Hayden.
Senator MALONE. I would also ask permission since you have

allowed me to testify from notes permission to complete and rearrange
my testimony.

The CHAIRMAN. You may do so.

STATEMENT OF HON. ERNEST W. McFARLAND, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF ARIZONA

Senator McFARLAND. Mr. Chairman, I do not want to make a long
statement. I think the field has been very well covered by Senator
Malone and my colleague, Senator Hayden. I do want to register
my protest to an extension of the -repeal of the excise tax on copper.

I want, Mr. Chairman, first to file with the committee copies of a
brief prepared by Mr. A. B. Parsons, who is an economist and an
expert on this subject, in behalf of the Bagdad Copper Co., of Arizona;
Calumet and Hecla Consolidated Copper Co., of Michigan- Castle
Dome Copper Co., of Arizona; Consolidated Coppermines Corp., of
Nevada; Copper Canyon Mining Co. of Nevada- Copper Range Co.,
of Michigan; Magma Copper Co., of Arizona; Miami Copper Co., of
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Arizona; North Carolina Exploration Co., of North Carolina; Phelps
Dodge Corp., of Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and New York;
Quincy Mining Co., of Michigan; San Manuel Copper Corp., of Ari-
zona; Tennessee Copper Co., of Tennessee; and the Vermont Copper
Co., of Vermont.

The CHAIRMAN. Were those statements put in the House hearing?
Senator MCFARLAND. I do not know whether they were or not. I

will file a sufficient number of statements with the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. You may file them with the committee. If they

are in the House hearings, Senator McFarland, it would not be neces-
sary to reprint them.

Senator MCFARLAND. That is all right, Mr. Chairman. Whatever
the committee wants to do with regard to that, that is all right. I
would like to file with you the statement of Mr. A. B. Parsons in
behalf of the United States copper producers which is an analysis and
a brief, description of this document.

I would like, also, Mr. Chairman, to file copies of a statement by
Mr. Charles F. Willis, secretary of the Arizona Small Mine Operators
Association, of Phoenix, Ariz., with the committee. His statement
is slight changed from that one which was filed in the House.

(The documents referred to are as follows:)

STATEMENT or A. B. PARSONS IN BEHALF OF UNITED STATES COPPER PRODUCERS

My name is A. B. Parsons. I am a mining engineer and mineral economist
residing in Oakland, Calif. The companies for whom I am appearing are listed
on page I of the printed statement that you have before you. You will see that
there are 14 of them and that they operate in nine different States, spread from
Vermont to Ariz'na. The only important copper-mining companies, controlled
in the United States, that are not included in this group are several that have
large financial interests in copper mines situated in foreign countries. The
absence of these companies is logical; but highly significant. When all, or a
preponderant part, of a company's mining interests lie abroad, it; position on a
tariff cannot coincide with that of the purely domestic copper producers. This,
in no sense, reflects on the patriotism of the officials of the company. They are
simply-and properly-looking out for the interest of their shareholders.

The 14 companies vigorously oppose the resuspension of the import tax on
foreign copper. The statement is filed by them in behalf of the wage earners in
their employ; In behalf of the communities dependent upon their operations;
ard in behalf of all the people of the United States, whose security as a nation
is dependent in large measure on a healthy and expanding domestic copper-
prcducing industry, as was shown conclusively in World War II.

The question before you is this: On balance will the public interest be best
served by again suspending the import duty of 2 cents per pound on copper from
foreign mines?

One of the difficulties of resolving a problem of this kind is that you are likely
to become mired in statistics. The statement contains a great many figures,
but in my comment I propose to use statictics sparingly. However, in a moment
I will show you a very simple chart that I think presents the crux of the problem
before you.

The statement makes seven main points, and I would like to review each
briefly:
Point 1. The import tax on copper is the tealed and established policy of the United

States
Here is a little history: Up until 1929, the mines of United States, year after

year, produced enough copper to ship some abroad. With an exortable surplus
the tariff question never arose-because a tariff would mean nothing.

Then something happened-a thing that could happen in no industry other
than that of mining virgin metal. There loomed in the skies of the copper-
mining world three things:

(1) The exploitation of remarkably large and rich new copper deposits in
Rhodesia-a country with extremely low wage scales and low standards of living
for Its workers.
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(2) Expansion In the output of large low-cost producers In Chile-another
country in which the wage scales and living standards are low In comipar6o
with those of the United States.

(3) Expansion of production of copper from ores rich in other valuable tnetals
(which meant low-cost copper) In Canada.

Beginning in 1930, low-cost foreign copper flooded the domestic market. The
industry was almost paralyzed, an widespread distress ruled in the nining dis-
tricts. With wisdom-and, indeed, without serious opposition-Congress in
1932 established a duty on copper amounting to 4 cents per pound. As you know,
in line with the reciprocal trade policy, this has been reduced to 2 cents-and 2
cents, not 4 cents, is the figure you are considering today. The import tax waS
designed to offset, in some degree, the advantages enjoyed by the foreign coni-
panies-rich ores and low wage scales; and, to equalize, to somo extent, relative
production costs. That is a primary purpose of any protective tariff.

All of the things foreseen for Canada, Chile, and ithodesia naterialized exactly
on schedule. Low costs, resulting from low wages and rich ores, exist tolay.
The reasons for the import tax on copper mined abroad are as sond and aws cogent
today as they were in 1932.

As you know, we have duties on imports of lead, of zinc, of nickel, of aluininum,
of quicksilver, and of numerous minor metals. We regularly import large lii-
titles of each of these metals. Some opponents of the copper tariff bIse their
objection on the claim that domestic mines cannot supply the domestic market.
Even if this were true (and the statement presents evidence to the contrary),
the argument would apply with much greater force to each and every one of the
metals listed. Action on your part now to cnact a law to su.'pend again the tax
on copper strikes the copper producer as being gro;.sly discriminat ing against him.
His need is as great; his claim is as valid, l, is at a loss to understand why
copper, among all the vital nonferrous metas,-should be singled out as a sort of
stepchild.
Point R. The abnormal condition that warranted the suspension of the tar has been

corrected
The import tax was suspended in 1947 and again in 1149. llowqver, in both

years the situation was recognized by everyone as being abnormal and temporary.
during World War II it had been necessary for the Government to restrict
drastically the use of copper for nonessential peacetime purposes. A huge pyra-
mided deficit in civilian supply was created, and the liquidation of this deficit
warranted the temporary suspension of the duty. It is apparent, however, that
we are now approaching the time when that liquidation will have been accom-
plished. Two facts are noted on page 3 of the statement, as follows:

(A) The aggregate tonnage of copper diverted to war requirements, and with-
held from normal uses is susceptib e of measurement by computations based on
official records of the Kar Production Board. Authentic figures show that this
war-created civilian deficit had been reduced to 150,000 tons at the end of April
1950 and that it is now almost extinguished.

(B) Statistics of fabricators' backlog of unfilled orders from 1946 through 1949
fortify the conclusion that the period of extraordinary demand is coming to a
close.
Point 3. Despite the #7treme tightness of the domestic market at the moment, producers

in the United Stales will soon be able to meet the domestic commercial demand
It is perfectly evident that at the moment the domestic market is extremely

tight. Deliveries to consumers have been large, and stocks in the hands of pro-
ducers are low. However, anyone familiar with the copper market in this country
knows that the situation can change almost overnight. The gyrations of the
copper market are the despair of both theoretical and practical economists.
When the price trend is up, fabricators, jobbers, and wholesalers of copper prod-
ucts-consumers, from telephone companies and big electrical manufacturers
down to the retail hardware store, display an insatiable hunger for the metal.
When the price trend is down, no one seems to need or want any copper. For
example, in May of 1949 deliveries for domestic consumption shrank to 32,566
tons from 112,325 tons ip March and 6 months later they climbed to 116,024 tons.
No one believes that such erratic figures represented the actual consumption
during a period of sustained industrial activity. I

I am convinced that the present market position is no less abnormal than that
prevailing during the second and third quarters of 1949. I think it is artificial
and deceptive. It certainly does not reflect genuine current domestic consurp-
tion of newly mined copper for purposes other than the Government stockpile
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and exports. Tile requirements of the stockpile cannot be a basis for urging the
continued suspension of the tariff; because stockpile ,needs, if they cannot be
met by domestic mines, can be satisfied by copper from abroad, on which the
Government would pay the import tax to itself. In a word, there is absolutely
no justification for adding stockpile tonnages to ordinary domestic consumption
for the purpose of arguing that domestic production will be inadequate.

On the basis of computations detailed in exhibit B alid summarized on page 14
of the statement, the normal peacetime requirements of newly mined copper
should not exceed 75,000 tons per month, or 900,000 tons per year. As will
appear prescit ty, t his is easily wit hin thi, capacity of t he domes ic lnines-indeed,
they produced at this rate in June of this year. The point I want to make is
that for you to try to base legislation on tie short-term behavior of the copper
market is not realistic. One muist look at the long-term position.

Parenthetically it may be observed that if the war it Korea is merely a passing
episode, the copper used in it ha long since been mined, smelted, and refined.
If the Korean war becomes world war II1, the governments concerned will com-
mandeer every pound of copper. They will allocate it and they will fix theprice;
and the tariff, oil the books or off, will miot make the slightest d ifference. lEn my
opinion, the Korean war has no bearing whatever on the proposed resuispension
of the import duty on copper. It will be a dead letter just as was the 4-cent
tariff in effect during Wor dWar II.
Point 4. World has productive rapneity nne-fourth greater than marimum cpectable

world demand; nearly all of the ezeess is at foreign mines; and most of it is low-
cost production

A painstaking study has shown that the potential equipped capacity of the
copper mines of the world exceeds the expectable annual peacetime requirements
for newly mined copper bw at least 640,000 tons. In other words, for every 4
tons reqiliredi, more than 5 tons could be produced. This is by far the most sig-
nificant fact in the copper business today. The data are shown below; and they
appear graphically oil the chart, on page 53 of the statement. This is the vital
chart. that I plrolmised to show you at the start.

Newly minedl copper only (annual basis)

Short tons]l

Unllctt states Feign Total
Americ

1. Potentil cll-iy at cost intler i6 cents per imnot I - (GV. 010 I. e. 1.00 2, %11. 0(W5
2. Potental cpaicltv at cost above 16 vent s per ix'i t - 2.5,W 21. 0 241 CA10 511% l(K)
3. Total lht|iait l (' il ..V ............................... I . , Nlt 1., qI$, ). 2. , 1 I0e
4. T'otal xitI'Ct1lable detnailt .............................. 95. 1 1, 310, t1l 2.210,10
B. F srece alvirity over demand ......................... .Xt1, .100 Wtt.(0 , ,too

I Throughout this statement to eaciount Ls taken of Russian production,
I Includes all exilnditures except iro'es taxes an111 Interest.

The potential productive capacities of the companies specifically listed are based
primarily on past performance as reported by the American Uureau of Metal
Statistics. Time allocation of the properties to the low-cost and high-cost cate-
gories is based ott tile published reports of the respective comlpaiies and a study
of the financial and op~erating history of the companies. The determination of t he
expectable demand necessarily involves some conjecture. The charts on pages 54
and 55 of the statement, showing tie trend of consumption since 1921, constitlite
basic material for the estimates.

One reason why the needs for newly mined copper are not as great as some
opponents of a tariff contend is based on ati almost unique characteristic of the
metal-its compiaratlve iidestructitility. Coal and oil are burned ald consmned
forever. A great deal of iron is. lost through rust and corrosion. Lead, when
made into paint pigments, is gone forever; and zinc, used for galvanizing, is
seldom recovered.

Copper is different. From practically all its major uses it is recoverable; and
its unit value Is high enough to warrant thorough-going salvaging. When a build-
ing is torn down, when an automobile is junked, when a power line Is replaced, or
when obsolete machinery is retired, the copper is recovered and enters a huge
reservoir of copper from which industry obtains its current supply. The same
pound of copper goes through a cycle of use and retse, time and time again. It is
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only nee sary to inject into this reservoir enough newly mmied copper each year
to keep the lcel at a workable height.

But, even it events prove the estimates of productive capacity and expectable
demand to be in error, the range of reasonable variation is not suflicieltly large to
alter the broad picture to a substantial degree.

%'ou will note that practically all of the excess is at foreign mines; and t lint most
of it is "low-cost" production: You recall that it amounts to 640,000 tolls 1wr
year.

Parenthetically, it 6s pertinent to emphasize at this point that the copetr market
Li world-wide for the reasons that the metal is produced in tnany countries; is
used in many; is standard as to quality; and is of sutliclent ixer-poud vali to
bear transportation costs anywhere in the world. Aeordiugly, subject to minor
exceptions, all copper competes with all other copper. To illustrate the .g-itifi-
cance of this fact: Opponents of a tax declare that no lthodesian copl5,r coniesq to
the United States for domestic consumption. Notwithstanding this, all Ilhod(esial
copper i a a potential competitior in ow domestic market; and cequently it
plays an important role in determining the world supply al tl inarket pricr,.
Point 5. A large segment of the domestic copper-mining industry is thr'atened by

potential foreign imports
Now what is the meaning of this huge potential supply of Iow-cost foreign

copper? Clearly, it will lx, impo sible for every company to prochne at full
blast. Some will not operate at all; and some will opirate at reduced capacity--
because mining companies do not long conltile to prodite what they cannot sell.
The predicament of the lon.vestie producer witlh relatively high costs stands out
with monumental clarity. The potential resttlts are shown in a stcondl chart
(which, by the way, does not appear in the printed statement). This chart was
not prepared in a spirit of levity: but merely to show graphically the precaritmis
position of the higher-cost domestic producer.

It is not contended that the modest import dily of 2 cents per pound Aill make
good mines out of bad ones; or that it will work oilier miracles. It is colitended
that the tax will ameliorate the damage that threatens a large segment of the
domestic industry. The mere fact that yoi were to recognize copper as a mietal
(like lead, zinc, aluminum, nickel, mercury, etc.) that merits protection, by per-
mitting this small import tax to continue in force, would be a treinendoiis en-
couragement to an important part of a vital industry.

Before proceeding to the next point, I want to mention two niatters relating
to costs of production. Obviously, ani important element in the low cots, enjoyed
by most of the large foreign producers, is the relatively low wage-scales and living
standards that prevail among their workers. Oil pages 18 to 20 of the statement
is a discussion of this matter. Authoritative and significant data are not easy
to obtain; but the best available sources have been used and cited. The evidence
clearly indicates that the earnings of the American workmen range from I l times
(in the case of Canada) to approximately 15 t imps (in I tie ease of Peru amid Bolivia)
those of foreign workmen. It intermediate positions are workers in the Belgian
Congo, Rhodesia, Chile, and Mexico.

As to the Republic of Chile, all abnormal situation prevails, arising from a
"multiple" system of exchange-rate.s. The "principal mineral companies" (a
euphemism for the three big copper mines in Chile) are obliged, by Government
decree, to purchase psos for their payrolls and other "local production msts" at
the rate of 19.47 to the dollar (United States). The standard rate, at the same
time, is 60 pesos to the dollar; and this applies to the bulk of the Inoney trausac-
tions In which the workers are involved.

The effect of this arrangement is to exact from the company a sort of payroll tax
equal to twice the amount received hy the worker in the formi of wages. 'Accord-
Ingly, the labor cost, as distinguished from the wage scab, (and the standard of
living that it will sustain), is relatively high at the moment. However, two
significant things may be noted:

(I) If the Chilean Government, for any reason, found it expedient to Improve
the competitive position of the output of the big copper producers in world mar-
kets, It could do so instantly. It would merely relax this "exchange" exaction;
and In so doing It would work no hardship whatever on the wage earner.

(2) The Chilean Government, in fact, has announced its intention of "unifying"
the exchange-rate system; so that there Is every reason to expect that, in, the near
future, the copper producers will be accorded the same ratc as others. Their
production costs will benefit very substantially.
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In addition to the advantages of low wage scales and rich ore under which
foreign copper is Imi ng produced, th devaluat ion of foreign currenicies has had t Ite
effect of further improving the completitive position of coper producers outside
le(' United States. ])evaluation has raised (lie rettrni, tni terms Of dollars, of

colpvr-mining companies olerat log it count ries which have devaltied; aindt his, in
turn, will further sllitulate foreign irodilction of coplper aniu aggravate tile
exFecleul ovenmilply of copper from abroad.
lPoilt 6. .lluiitdaining tMe lucalth and rigor of tlh dome'stir industry is vital to the

public itnlcrcst
'ie question imay well be asked: Is it worth while, in I lie public iterest, to

try to lireserve that hiorlioi of the domestic copper-i roduciig industry that is
thI reatened? The suiteiiients of Mr. Peternai aid N Ir. Willis uhwell at length on

file ecoiloilli mid social hardship created by shut-dowtis and curtailmelit Irouight
about by the collapse of the coel)lr market that started iti tile secotid quarter of
1949. T'hev have tdescriled the exceptional vulnerability of nhtes to shut-downs.
The stalellint disiu.vs these tuattrs: and I will tot go into then iioW I will,
however, empiihasize again the liestion of national security. No iniformied
person neevs to lie told of tile vital role of ropper ill modern warfare. \ot
nitUiliitions aloe, bilt all the iat6riel. imiathilies, and engines of war require copper
iii large quantity. ()ily a thriving, active, expandiiig donieslii copper industry
call lie relied ipoi to cont ribute adequately to lhe supply of uetal needed to wage
a fuitire war. That is the nieasire of a sound program for national security.
Front every Ioint (if view maintainliig time lcalth and vitality of the domestic
copper industry is in ite puiblir interest.
l'oint 7. Objections of opponents of the import tux are either (1) dictated by itrdrrsts

in foreign mines; or (.) illusory aid withoutffoununtion
The art iculate oppxmnen Is of the import tax, ii American industry, fall ito two

groups as follows:
(I) Alx)kesinvem for companies tltat are controlled in the United States but, that

produce large quantities of foreign copper.
So far as mining operat ions are concerned, tile preponderant economic interests

of these, companies lie abroad. Their position is logical; but, Cotgrem io doubt
will see that the basic issue clearly lies between the relatively dilute interest of
ITited States citizens who hol shares in companies that mine copper in foreign
countries, and the highly concentrated interest of United States citizens who gain
all or part of their livelihood front tie business of mining coplplr in the United
States. As remarked before, there is nothing reprehensible in lite position taken
by the officials of tile companies having major foreign interests. They are simply
performing their duty.

(2) A segment of domestic fabricators of copper products.
So-called independent fabricators profess to believe that, as a coms,4luence of

the import tax, they will be itnablo to obtain needed copper Oil a competitive basis.
What they have inmiiid is (I) tlat they would be at a disadvantaged as compared
with affiliated fabricators who would be able to obtain copper front the prodic-
ing companies that own or control them; and (2) that tile independents would be
forced to absorb tie inkport tax and pay 2 cents more thaim the prevailing domestic
price for their metal.

Neither of (lie foregoing allegations will hold water. It is sometimes argued that
the integrated producers, who control 85 percent of domestic production, control
70 lreent of the domestic fabricating capacity and that this seriously restricts
tie ammiouiit of metal to which the independent has access. Whether these figures
are accurate or ,tot; it is a fact that the largest single producer (Kenunecot) con-
trots a relatively small proportion of tlie coulitry's fabricating capacity. lie sells
to aiiy one in tile market. On the other hand, the largest single fabricator (Ania-
condia) has a relatively small domestic production and a tremendously large pro-
duction capacity, abroad, lie uses imported copper in substantial quantity.
But in aiiy event, the contention is fallacious that tile import duty-on or off-
could have a bearing oi the matter. The fears of these fabricators,'in this respect
have no foundation whatever.

If the state of the copper market were such that foreign producers could compel
an independent fabricator to absorb the import tax, they could compel him to
absorb the cost of milling their ores or any other phase of the whole process of
getting copper front the mine to the plant of the fabricator. The relations of
supply aid demand, and not an Import tax, dictate the price that a producer,
whether foreign or domestic, can obtain for hIs metal. It would be possible for
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foreign producers to cartelize their business; and, by so doing, they conceivably
could raise the world price, thereby inducing an Increase in the domestic price.
Such a step is not to be expected; but, in any event, foreign producers could do it
just as readily and effectively In the absence of an import tax as if one were in
effect.

It is significant to note briefly what happened in the lead market, when the
tariff, after a suspension (enacted for the same reasons as dictated the suspension
of the copper duty), automatically became operative again. On June 30, 1949,
the day before the reinstatement, the domestic price of lead was 12 cents. Since
that time the price of the metal has declined to as low as 10i cents and has
fluctuated between that level and 12 cents. Imports have averaged 15 percent
higher since the restoration. During the period no domestic consumer of lead
has been compelled to pay more than the domestic price for lead of foreign origin.
Nor has any manufacturer of lead products failed to get all the metal he required.

The case of zinc is equally instructive. There has been a duty on zinc for many
years and, unlike the case of copper and lead, It has never been suspended. Zinc
imports have averaged 38 percent of the total domestic supply each year since the
war. Again, as In the case of lead, no domestic consumer of zinc has been compelled
topay more than the domestic price of zinc for metal of foreign origin.

There is no valid reason to believe that the fabricators of copper should fare
less happily than those using lead and zinc. Foreign produ.ers of copper will look
hungrily at the United States domestic market (and at United States dollar
exchange); the small import duty will be a hurdle easy to take; and they will be
active competitors for business at the prevailing domestic price. Except for
exceedingly brief periods, there never have been two domestic prices for newly
mined copper In the United States at the same time; and there is no reason to
expect that there will be. Consequently the professed fears of "independent"
fabricators are illusory.

One other matter deserves attention. Advocates of resuspension of the tax
argue that failure by you to enact such resuspension would constitute an
"unfriendly" act to the Republic of Chile. It should be remembered that the
negotiations, under the reciprocal trade program, reduced the duty primarily as a
concession and as a gesture of good will to Chile. The United States is prepared
to live up to the letter to that agreement; and to retain the reduction of 50 percent.
It is hard to see how willingness to carry out its bargain can be interpreted as
being in any sense unfriendly. There are friendly nations other than Chile; and,
if the proposed policy were to be carried out consistently, we ought, in the name
of friendship, to drop all tariffs and all import taxes on all commodities, Including
manufactured goods.

Finally, I should like to read the five conclusions appearing on pages 36 and 37
of the statement, as printed.

"1. Our domestic copper-producing industry is a national asset of first magni-
tude-vital to the peacetime economy and to national security. To so maintain
It through the protection of an import tax is a well-established policy of the
United States. Such protection was suspended temporarily only to meet an
abnormal demand, the end of which is clearly In sight.

"2. Mines themselves, and mining communities, are uniquely susceptible to
Injury from shut-downs-even though resumptiop is hoped for. Valuable
reserves may be lost forever. Vital exploration and development languish; pay-
rolls shrink; dependent and related business stagnates.

"3. Future consumption, based on past experience and statistics can be met
by domestic mine production. Statisfaction of the war-created, peit-up demand
which, with the Government stockpile has required substantial imports over the
last 4 years, has nearly been accomplished. In any event, the needs of the stock-
pile furnish no basis for opposition to the import tax.

"4. The existence of a tremendous surplus of foreign productive capacity, and
the history of what has taken place in the case of lead and zinc, provide assurance
that, if for a period there should be a demand for copper which the domestic
Industry could not supply, it would be furnished to domestic consumers at a
price never above the prevailing domestic price.

1%. The domestic copper-producing industry, its stockholders, its employees,
Its communities, and th States In which it operates-all are threatened by a
single important fact, a largepotential surplus of foreign copper. That surplus
is largely low-cost copper. The lower foreign costs are in substantial measure
due to the lower standard of living of the foreign miner. Those facts always
have been thought in the United States to justify an import tax. They justify
one today."
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES F. WILLIS, STATE SECRETAny, ARIZONA SMALL MINE
OPERATORS ASSOCIATION

My name is Charles F. Willis and I am State secretary of the Arizona Small
Mine Operators Association which consists of some 3,800 members who have-
and would like to be able to operate-mining properties in Arizona. Many of
them are copper properties. I am also assistant secretary of the Arizona Copper
Tariff Board, a group set up by the State of Arizona about 20 years ago for the
purpose of securing enactment of and maintenance of sufficient excise-tax pro-
tection to give our domestic mines an opportunity to do business in competition
with low-cost foreign producers. This board is of vital importance to Arizona
because the economy of the State hinges more upon the copper mining Industry
than upon any other factor.

I am also a member of the National Minerals Advisory Council, having been
appointed to the original group by Secretary of the Interior Julius Krug, and later
reappointed by Secretary Oscar Chapman. This group consists of 46 men inter-
ested In mining, and the function of the council is to advise the Department of
the Interior on mineral policies. I have been a member of that group since its
beginning, and am the only representative from the State of Arizona.

Some 15 months ago you gentlemen heard exactly the same story you are
hearing today about the tremendous demand for copper, the inability of the
domestic mines to supply the amount the market requires despite prevailing
high prices, the diminishing surplus stocks, the dire need for having the foreign
metal readily available, the dependence of foreign countries on the United States
market for their raw materials, including copper, and a hundred and one other
arguments, all designed toward a further suspension of the 2-cent excise tax
which had been imposed on foreign copper prior to World War II.

At that time the United States Congress granted an extension of this excise
tax suspension for another 15-month period. The previous suspension had been
for 2 years. We who are concerned with the national security and the domestic
self-sufficiency of the copper mining industry, are quite willing to share any blame
for that further suspension for we, too, were convinced by the statistical position
presented that no harm would be done to the national security picture by such
suspension.

However, we have since learned that a serious mistake was made by both the
Congress and ourselves at that time. We failed to appreciate that the statistical
position presented was nothing more or less than a stage setting for obtaining ex-
tra profits by those who had fabricating plants and no mines of their own and
wished to have continuously an oversupply of the metal, and those who had cop-
per mines in foreign countries with low wages and devalued currencies which made
for low costs and greater profits.

Those who had set the stage for demonstrating the need of a continued suspen-
sion of the excise tax on foreign copper were no longer interested in maintaining
that stage setting after the enactment of the legislation. Almost immediately
something popped which demonstrated effectively that the statistical position
which had been built up to get this legislation was, to a large extent, artificial.

The error In enacting that legislation 15 months ago, and what happened im-
mediately following, is largely responsible for the situation on copper in which
the country finds itself today from a national security viewpoint. If such legis-
lation had not been enacted there would, in my opinion, be no such emergency
today. However, in view of the stage setting of last year we wonder how accurate
a picture Is being drawn this year.

Let's look at what happened last year. Almost overnight the demand for copper
slumped. Those who had overbought in order to create a good stage setting now
pulled in their horns and stopped buying. The lessening of the demand for the
metal caused intensive competition for the available market. That competition
was between domestic and foreign producers, with the foreign producers having
all the advantages because of low-cost labor, cheap water transportation, and other
factors in their favor. They did not do business in this high-cost United States,
but did do business in countries with continuously devaluing currencies.

The price started to drop on April 14, 1949, and between April 14 and June 17,
1949, the price of copper free on board Connecticut Valley dropped from 2334
cents a pound to 16 cents a pound, a price that was far out of line with what
domestic copper must be in order to maintain the American standards of living
in the western copper camps. Copper deliveries dropped to less than 50 percent
of what this country could produce. Much has been said in recent publicity
and editorials regarding the fact that in the past few months the price of copper
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had advanced from 18 cents to 22 cents a pound, or 4i cents a pound. This
propaganda, designed to make you and the public believe something that is not
true, failed to mention at all the drop of last year of 74 cents a poumd in a lesser
period and that the price was not yet back to what it was when you granted the
15 months further suspension.

ARIZONA MINES CURTAILED

Let's look at what happened to the Arizona mines. With a lessening demand
whereby full-scale production could not be marketed, the Arizona mines had to
curtail production. All of the smaller mines shut down completely. Some of
the a mines also shut down and practically none of the mines that closed then
have since been able to resume operations, even though the stage is set again
with copper at 22)1 cents a pound.

Some of the other mines curtailed production to the amount that could be
marketed-a 3- or 4-day week-and others cut from a 6-day week which they
had been working, to a 5-day week. This meant that the time-and-a-half paid
for the sixth day of the week was lost to the workmen and made a 23-percent cut
in weekly take-home pay for those who were employed.

Many of the properties that kept operating on a curtailed basis could not
produce copper and sell it for 16 cents a pound, but it was a lesser loss to continue
some production and absorb the deficit than it was to shut down and at some later
date undertake the large exPense of resuming operations. Among the larger
producers Bisbee and Christian Copper shut down. Miami, Magma, Bagdad,
United Verde, and others, kept going but curtailed production, hoping that the
slump would only be of short duration. Even though they maintained produc-
tion they could not produce at the prevailing price, nor could they market all
they could produce. They gambled in keeping going and, in this particular case,
they won. However, they, and many other copper mines, are concerned about
whether they would win again if such a slump recurred. Even those which could
be kept in operation with copper at 16 cents changed to a 5-day week.

Mines, when they are shut down, have a constant large expe'ise of keeping out
the water, holding up the ground, and caring for the equipment,. It isn't a
matter of merely closing and locking the doors, s in a manufacturing plant, and
later on opening the doors and dusting off and oiling the machinery. Very
frequently mines that have been shut down for any material length of time never
can resume production because of the initial expense Involved, unless they can be
assured of a sufficiently long continuous market for their production at a price
which would compensate for this large initial cost.

LABOR WENT ON RELIEF

Let us look again at what happened to Arizona during this copper slump of
1949, from a labor point of view. Remember, gentlemen, that this is tho picture
In only one State, and that we have a large number of copper-producing States
in .whih a similar situation prevailed.

I have before me a letter from the Employment Security Commission of Ari-
sona dated May 2, 1950. Without presenting to you the details of the statistics
provided-which are attached in full-I do want you-to get the picture of what we
faced in Ariona att that time. For the first quarter of 1949, with 12,000 men
employed daily in ,he mines, the total quarterly wages were $11,966,331. In the
third quarter of the year however, there were only 10,000 men employed, and the
total wages were $8 97,33--a drop of $3,000,000 in wages paid. This hurt,

It is significant that in January of 1949, when you gentlemen were considering
whether or not to further suspend the excise tax on foreign copper, the Employ-
ment Security Commission issued only 298 unemployment cheeks to miners, total-
lg $5,774. However, in the month of August of the same year, when foreign
copper was freely flowing into this country, and domestic copper mines either cur-
taled or shut down, the Employment Seourity Commission Issued 3,055 benefit
cheeks to unemployed copper miners in Arizona totaling $59,558. In the Bisbee-
Douglas area alone the number of persons who filed new claims for unemployment
compensation jumped from 68 in the month of February to 471 In the month of
June. Bisbee is still shdt down and many miners have long since exhausted their
unemployment benefits.

The reflection of the slump was also shown In average hour earnings average
weekly hours, and average weekly earnings. In April, when the slump Yn copper
demand started, Arizona copper miners were making $1.53 per hour, working on an
average of 47.6 hours per week, with a total weekly wage of $72.83. In August,
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however, the average hourly earnings were $1.45, the average weekly hours were
40.2, and the average weekly earnings were $58.34. There was no cut in the
hourly wage rate. The principal factor influencing these changes was that the
workweek had. been cut from a 6-day to a 5-day week, and the sixth day, at time-
and-a-half, was very important to the miners pay check. There was, however,
a great difficulty in readjusting living expenses allowed by a $72 weekly pay check.
to a $58 weekly Income.

TIlE TAX PICTURE

As further evidence of what this slunp in copper demand meant to those of
us in the State of Arizona and in other copper States, I have before ine something
on taxes. It is impossible, of course, to get ally complete and accurate statement
of the tax cost of this slump In copper. All we can do Is present to you some-
data which reflect or indicate such costs.

There are 8 of the 14 counties in Arizona in which mining is the major interest.
It is significant that in the month of March 1949, those eight counties paid into.
the State treasury $181,501 in sales taxes on mining products. Yet iti the month
of September, those same counties contributed $77,992, far less than one-hal
the amount paid at the time when Congress enacted a 15 months' further suspen-
sion of the excise tax on foreign copper. The sales tax paid is in addition to
30 percent of all ad valorem taxes paid by the mnines, unemployment compensa-
tion, social security payments, etc. The solvency of Arizona is largely dependent
upon Infue taxes.

However, that is only a part of the story; not even the major part insofar as.
it affects the tax collections of the State. The miner who is receiving $58 a
week has to be far more careful abott his purchases than lie had to be when his
pay check was $72. In these same eight inning counties in Arizona the retai
sales tax collections were $448,802 in the Inonth of March, and $338,550 In the
month of September. There was a steady drop during that period. The peak
of Arizona's tax collectors prosperity was right at the time when Congress enacted
a 15 months' further suspension of the excise tax on foreign copper.

Also, a tax official of the Stale of Arizona estimated that the 1949 slump in
copper demand cost the State over $2,250,000 in income taxes, but this was small
compared to what it cost those employed in the mines, those who owned the mines,
and tho; who had had to shut down completely and wonder if the United States
congress s was going to be as much concerned about the opportunity of its own
citizens as about the opportunity given foreign comtrics. Those opposing tariffs.
seized more concerned about those in the United Slates who sent venture capital
abroad to work for them and who exlk-cled favors, iii the forn of reduced tariffs,.
to permit that money to earn more than it could if it stayed in this country.

STAGE SET AGAIN

The stage las been set again ann possibly the statistical picture Is intensified
because tile slunp of 1049 in domestic copper mining created much of the picture
as it stands today. You are again being told about the tremendous demand for.
copper and the high prices it is bringing which, incidentally, do not look so high
when related to the conimnoity index. Based uponi the wholesale commodity
index copper today should be selling for over 30 cents a pound. If It were selling
at anyth ing like that price there would be a domestic production far In exeess of'
any peacetime demands.

You are being told about metal shortages and the dependence of this country
upon foreign supplies, and given a lot of statistical information as to production,
conmstmltion, surplus stocks, etc., just about. along the same line as that which
was prevented to you 15 monttls ago and caused you to enact a further 15 months'
suspension of a copper exci.s tax.

We agree that the stage setting is effective and convincing, Despite the seem,
ingly stable picture of copper as shown by the statistics being presented, Arizona
still'ha not recovered from the copper slump of 1949. In March 1949, the pro,
duction of copper In Arizona was 37,365 tons. This had dropped to a production
of 20,045 tons in September 1949. Since that time there has been a gradual In-
crease and in April 1950 the production was 32,760 tons still far below the out-
put at the peak of the stage setting for congressional action In early 1949.

Prominent among the statistics being presented to your committee is the total
production of copper in the United States in 1949 and how far that falls short of
fulfilling the United States demand. They fall to tell you that the production of
1949 was more than 100,000 tons off 1948, largely because of the fact that there
was an artificial stage setting early In the year. Congressional naetment of the
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15 months' suspension of the copper excise tax cost this Nation more than 100,000
tons of domestic newly mined copper. The 1949 domestic production figures
are now being used to distoct the truth situation.

If there is further enactment of the suspension of the copper excise tax, what
have the domestic mines to assure them that this time, any more than 15 months
ago, how much of the present stage setting is artificial and that what happened in
April 1949, when the bottom dropped out of the domestic copper market, will
not happen again when there is no longer requirement for the seemingly pros-
perous statistical picture. There is, in our opinion, just one answer and that is
the restoration of the 2-cent excise tax on foreign copper.

At the House hearings it was testified by several that, with the excise tax
restored, there would be no change in the quantity of foreign metal that would
come into this country. It would not be increased or decreased by such suspension
although one witness did imply that there might be a "blackmail" movement
by cutting shipments. He admitted no basis for such surmise. This is ridiculous
because these mines, at the peak of their productive possibilities, have but one
market for their surplus metal-the United States-and if they do not ship it
bere they have no other place to ship it.

It was brought out, however, that the reimposition of the excise tax on foreign
metal could and would increase domestic production in that it would permit
reopening of the mines that were shut down last year, and it would further en.
courage those who have copper properties in our Western States that govern-
mental policy was veering toward giving them an opportunity to do business.
The recovery of full production by the domestic mines that shut down or curtailed
a year ago would mean an additional production of over 100,000 tons of copper
annually. It means more than that to the national security picture.

An excise tax on foreign copper only assures the United States mines of having
the first call on the United States market for what it can produce for whatever
market there may be. It encourages domestic self-sufficiency even though it
may never reach it. 'Beyond that, the mines of South America and Africa will
continue to furnish the metal to fill the needs. If the potential demand for copper
is anything like as large as tie proponents of this legislatioA say it is they should
not be concerned for the reip0sition of the tariff w9 uld have no effect on their
market. ,,

There is no need of taklog any risk of another situation like 1949 when, with
a slump in demand, thIe United States mines took practically the entire load of
curtailment and the South American mines went merrily on with full-blast pro-
duction simply because, with their low wage labor and cheap water transportation,
they could put metal down in the Connecticut Valley at prices that would put
United States mines out of business.

The mere fact that, at the moment, more copper is being demanded than can
be supplied by the United States mines, is not an argument against the reimposi-
tion of the copper excise tax. There is no one who would deny that with wartime
demand it might be necessary to call upon the whole world for all the copper they
can produce. However, such imports would be purchased by the Government
and they would pay no excise tax. It behooves you gentlemen in Congress to
make it. possible for the United States to be as nearly self-sufficient as it can be as
s national security measure.

There are many possibilities for increased copper production in this country
which, If not utilized, may be lost forever. We can get another 100,000 tone or
ziore from those mines that shut down or curtailed in the 1949 slump. One of
the witnesses In the House hearing pooh-poohed the importance of the small mine.
He made the statement that during a peak war year about a dozen companies
produced 90 percent of the domestic copper out ut. He rated as "small change"
the 100,000 tons produced by the so-called small mines. This 100,000 tons is no
"small change" in the national security picture.

This witness failed to call to the attention of the House committee that at
least four mines of the 90-percent group shut down last year-Bisbee, Calumet &
Heela, Consolidated Copper Mines, and United Verde, and that all of the other
mines in that group have since curtailed production. This is something that would
not have happened if the tax had not been further suspended 15 months ago.

Also, this witness faled to tell the committee that a number of the mines in
the 10-percent group whose production was pooh-poohed as "small change," have
since become Important mines. Offhand, I can thhik of a few in Arizona alone.
Our war babies included Bagdad, Christmas Copper, Castle Dome, San Manuel,
and others.

The San Manuel was mentioned in House committee testimony several times.
It is the largest body of low grade copper ore ever found. Yet, it was an unim-
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portant hole in the ground, a small mine, but a few years ago. It is low grade and
will require large tonnage and continuous production in order to get costs that will
permit of profitable operation. It is going to take 5 years and $50,000,000 to get
this mine into that large production. However, essential to the decision to go
ahead with that huge program is an assurance of conthuous operation at full
production and a market for their product. Thi. assurance can only be supplied
y the equalizing influence of a tariff. San Manuel is in this high-cost United

States but it is mighty important to our national security as it will eventually be-
come a very large producer.

Assuming that the small mines can produce no more than they did during World
War II, there is another 100,000 tons from them. More of them are going to make
large important producers in years to come for every large mine of today goes
through the period of having g been a small mine at one time. Thus the possibilities
of that group are without limitation.

In addition to the above, at the end of World War II there were sonic 30 copper
mining projects that had been engineered and set up and made ready to go by the
War Production Board, with all data gathered as to what they could do and how
they should do it. The ending of the war stopped the starting of these projects.
They have ,tot yet been launched. Involved in them was a potential production
of 140,000 tons of copper a year that this country is not now getting and which,
if delayed, will remain out of the picture and thus further diminish our national
security insofar as copper is concerned.

BEING A GOOD NEIGHBOR

There are many in our western mining States who are wondering whether a
greater allegiance should be shown to Chile, Peru, and Africa than to members
of our own family of States. If there is a large enough market to absorb the
copper output of all countries, fine and dandy, but if at any time there is not a
sufficient market to absorb all the copper offered by all the world, it would be
entirely fitting that we in the raw materials producing States ask that we be given
an equal chance for the available market by minimizing (through a tax on foreign
metal) some of the difference in production cost caused by low wage scales, poor
living standards, and devalued currencies in foreign lands.

Being a good neighbor does not consist of, when there is insufficient food for
your own family and your next door neighbor, letting your own family go hungry.
Good neighborliness consist of sharing what you have and, in view of the huge
difference in wage scales and other oosts between Chile and Arizona and other
Western States, it is sharing generou-iy to have only a 2-cent excise tax on foreign
copper. it would still be giving them a "good neighbor" break if the figure were
as originally determined-4 cents a pound.

UNITED STATES MINES HANDICAPPED

United States mines, and these include many other metals in addition to cooper,
are definitely handicapped in that, being in the United States, they already have
standards of living comparable to the standards of the eastern manufacturing
States, and they have to provide wage scales, hours of employment compensa-
tions, benefits, etc., that are distinctly in accordance with the hiest United
States standards and very remote front the standards prevailing in foreign coun-
tries which produce the same raw materials.

Arizona and the other Western States are asking no advantages over the foreign
countries but we feel that we are perfectly justified in asking for an excise tariff
sufficient to equalize in part, at least, the competitive position of the various
producing areas, and to obtain the opportunity to do business without self-
inflicted handicaps.

It would take far more than a 2-cent excise tax on foreign copper to give the
domestic mines that basis of equality of opportunity. Some 20 years ago it was
determined, by long and careful study, that it took a 4-cent excise tax on foreign
copper to place domestic mines on a comparable cost basis with foreign mines.
This was cut to 2 cents by reciprocal tariff treaties, thus giving the foreign mines a
2-cent advantage. If, however, that study were made again, using today's
figures, the difference in costs would show justification for an excise tax of over
8 cents a pound. However, we are only asking restoration'of the 2-cent tax.

The spread in relative costs has been further increased In recent months by
currency devaluation in foreign countries. The wage scales measured in terms of
United States dollars, have tremendously decreased. In other words, the need of
protection for the domestic industry hns increased because of lowering costs in
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foreign countries due to diminishing wags scales. Much more could be presented
on this subject but suffice to say that Arizona and the western mining States with
their valuable mineral resources would be tremendously wealthy and prosperous
areas if, under present policies, those resources were to be found In South America
or Africa. There seems to be no reason why those who have developed them
should be handicapped because they kept their dojare working In this country.

Thus, in asking for a restoration of the 2-cent excise tax it is not seeking a full
and complete answer to the problem. It very definitely is asking for an expres-
sion, by some enactment of the Eighty-first Congress, that there is to be at least
one move in the direction of perpetuating the American mining industry and
national security. The direction in which we have been rapidly traveling for the
past several years is toward ultimate complete dependence upon foreign countries
for the strategic minerals and metals necessary to warfare. God forbid that we
will ever reach the time when that will be the situation for there is nothing that
would so put us at the nercy of aggressors.

At the moment when you are considering further suspension of the excise tax
on copper the leadk and zinc industries are appealing to Congress and the Recipro-
cal Taiiff lBoard for increased excises on those metals. The same situation applies
to a large number of metals and minerals. It is obvious that they are not reaching
sympathetic ears that appreciate that this is causing the gradual disappearance of
the small mine operator-the one who starts the work that ultimately makes the
big mines. He is being put out of business forever.

Congress has considered but failed to enact, any subsidy or incentive legisla-
tion. It has not yet considered a tax incentive program for new mines, such as is
responsible for the tremendous development of Canadian mineral resources.
While Congress did put a "Buy American" clause In the stockpiling legislation,
It has done nothing to see to it that that clause is operative, In othe words, it
had no teeth in it and is being ignored by those making stockpile purchases. The
only way it can be forced upon those in charge is by earmarking definite portionsof their appropriation for purchase of domestic materials.

For Congres to fall to reimpose the copper excise tax at this time would be to
give further warning to those who are making the new mines of the country, that
their efforts are in vain and that the "powers-that-be" arequite willing to see ourproduction of metals and minerals move to foreign countries where inducements

offered by both those countries and the United States to those bringing in new
wealth.

PROPONENTS RAVE PERSONAL PROIT KOrIVu

* Those who are seeking further suspension of the excise tax on foreign copper
consist of two groups. First-the fabricators who obviously desire such com-
petition among those who sell raw materials to them so they can keep the prices
at a minimum. They want a continuous oversupply of what they buy.' It is a
personal profit motive pure and simple. Yet at the same time the fabricator of
copper products demands--and gets--ample tariff protection on the goods he
manufactures. He wants no protection on what he buys, but plenty on what he
sells,

If you want an interesting experiment sometime, buy something made of
copper or brass. Weigh it and determine how much it cost you per pound.
A$.sume It was 100 percent copper-which is seldom the case-and then figure
what It might have cost you if the copper had been 2 cents more per pound.
You'll be surprised at the extremely small percentage increase.

Second-the United States mining companies who own copper mines abroad.
They would be able to produce where labor is cheap and whbre standards of
living are low, and yet have an unrestrained market as compared with their
higher-ost competitors in the United States. This would be in Ideal situation
for them. Furthermore, these United States producers of foreign metals fre-
quntly have manufacturing facilities of thar own which will take their low-cost
foreign metal. Ain-the profit motive. , , b I

Literaly tens thousands of dollars have been spent by those seeking enact-
ment of this legislation In employment of many gd capahie propagandists in
attapt to make the Congress and the public beleve something that was not so.
tey av ed large adve6rtments in eastern financial papers and thus secured a.QId. reception to p blicity material which was full of bslI-trtea and misleading
st s Y that they did not tell the whole of the story torted what they
did, It i getting to be quite common practid to propagandlize a attempt
to 34 t people of the country believe something that not so but, unfor-
ttm ly,. t,e4 only be d9neby t" who will profit In dollars by the reults-
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It Is obvious that a continued oversupply of copper from foreign sources will
put hundreds of dollars into the pockets of the fabricators for every dollar that
they spent. It is not believed, however, that Conges will be sdeeived again
thi year for the result of last yeur's action oUnitd States mines is drealy
before them, and national security (as to copper)-wh/ch means getting more
metal from domestic mines as the only possible soarce-is uppermost in their
minds.

We should be interested in the self-sufficiency of our country as to strategic and
critical metals and mineials-not a profit motive. The small mine operators have
long sought the opportunity to develop the resources of Arizona and other Western
States, and make some more large mines out of small ones but; durig recent years,
that opportunity has been disappearing. The direction in which western mining
Is traveling indicates that within a few years we wUl be entirely dependent upon
foreign sources for meta4 ,,Cou all know what that will mean to our national
security picture. "

Arizona and b Vestern States are Importbut to our national security. What
we can proddb in copper and other metals isessential to the defense of this
country Ia etse of war, but they are of no value unless the industry is in a healthy
and gola§' condition. The slump of 1949 definitely made an imprint on the
natioent security pictureof today whlie.cannot be compensated for or replaced by
stoc* Biing of the meteW) d ,

sItb a fallacy to e&lievo that i is a conservation of resoyces to leave ore in the
groeind for, whatrthe tn* comesthat the metal contained i that ore I3 needed, it

a long ti"e and mtch exWeti o get it. It is only b the exploration and
dsvelopment df t fe'M1 o fia hat we ever fget our large l oducers. All iarge

* i1nes were small mines 9W*%a1 outer the hWidrlds of small ftines we eventually
lo find some of them whh d relop ftto l~ge pibducers and important units in
the country' economy d security. and mpo.t n

It is argued by s4~n that thkzimposition of the 2-cent e*tise tax.on copper
-would increase thesprle of n~al 24ceat a pound. This ip a ridlcious and
accurate stt 7er t. We havOdia4" years of expuience with a 4-cent
eiso tax on[I5Pgn co p4 w4,o t me during hat period was the differential

d ripce of the d s anI tefogn pro more an I cent a pound.
Mt of the time there wa aias utey n iffe ial. Th nly time there is any
diff'-entlal in price en th eman for e metal is51 excess of that which
the ole world ea trodue. en the a bidding fthe available market.

We ve had furt recent--experience -The excise tax of 2 cents
a pound copper was automatically restored on ly 1 of this ye&- when the
former asupson legislation expired. Since July here has been at olutely no
change in th0iomestic price of copper exept Kennecott has announced that
It will sell coppe lt the Connecticut Valley,e in any part of the United States.
-Thus, the only ehan Je'ha.4getjqxwW f the price to midwestern and western
consumers.

Excise tax or no excise tax, the price of the metal would be as it always has
been-a matter of supply and demand. If more metal is needed than is readily
available there is bidding for available metal, the price advances somewhat, and
makes it possible for the mining of more marginal and higher priced ores. As the
demand lessens the price goes down in the competitive selling of the amount that
is available. It is merely a question of whetlaei the buyer or the seller is doing
the bidding.

However, regardless of the size of the excise tax on foreign copper the price
annot run away. The price of copper has other factors involved for there are com-

petitor metals. During recent years aluminum fabrication has rapidly developed
this metal and it is now used satisfactorily for many of the uses to which copper had
formerly beep put. Plastics have likewise been developed. Modern plastics may
be substituted for copper In certain places. The top price to which copper can
ever go is definitely limited by the price at which aluminum is available. AlumI.
num is very plentiful. However, we must not destroy the domestic copper indus-
try for there are many usee for which that metal is absolutely essential.

STOCKPILING CO )PLIOATES PXOBLSM

It is undoubtedly true tl, t the stockpiling program has contributed somewhat
to the distorted statistical picture of copper today because it has increased the de-
mand at a time when the demand was high anyway. Thereare some who are
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trying to make yo believe that the stockpiling program would I injured by a
reimposition of the excise tax on copper. Sleh argumlent is a relect ion np)n yolr
intelligence. The reimposition of the excise tax would have no feet whatsoever
ol the Ftockpiling program for, a.4 we all well know, the Uovernilent does not
have to pay at tariff on what it purchases. As a mat ter of fact. it might even make
the stoekpling program less expensive insofar as copper is concerned,

It has, to ho recognized that stockpiling is only temporary and that the degree
to which *t seems to stimulate demand is something that, cannot Ix, depended ulpAm
for the Indefinite future. It has contributed intich to a picture which is already
artificial, and is asit uat ion as of the moment which should not influence pwrinauent
policies. What your body does on this proposal is indicative of policy trends.

SMALL. MINESR REPOND TO WAR ('AIh

There are soie 400 Arizona snall llileS which res ponded to thle elmergelCy call
of the last war. They are all now shit dowi and luost of I thiei shut down diiriig
the slunp of April 1949. They need, and should hai,, assurance by deelarai iont
of policy as shown by congressional enactments that they are going to be gi'it it
ehanco to (to business.

I'hey are asking a chance to have inequalities leveled off to a limited extcnl to
equalize, or partially penalize. colipet it ive marketlug conditions. Iehi 2 cents a
pond on copper is not enough but it helps. Subsidies are admit ted to IW a ciwt
to the Government hut tariffs, or excise taxes, produice revenues. The -iall
mines went to feel that when they iivest their money and labor in a itled States
business, congress s is going to give them an olprtunity to develop and 114t ilitt-o1-
tionally aid deliberately increase their hazards.

Not all fabricators at in favor of continued suspension of tariffs. Andrew II.
Phelps. vice president of West iighiouse Corp. and itember of the National Min.
erals Advisory Council, at a meeting of the A. I. M. & M. I. Iminted olit that if
minerals come from a part of the world where lalor is paid a pitlance, Ihey nity so
disrupt the price here as to do injury to the domestic producers of such iiiattirials.
Continuting, Phelps stated: "it, the case of mineral raw materials of which the
United States has deposits sufficient to supply domestic demands, two consid,,ra-
tions should govern our controls of imports thereof. We should allow foreign
countries to export them to us, bit only when the conipetition between foreign
and domestically produced materials is on a fair basis, in which case the tariff is the
fairest equalizing agent.."

Elmer W. Pehrsoti, acting director, Foreign Minerals Division, lnTIited States
Bureau of Mines, in al address made recently before the American Tariff l]eaguo
of New York, maintained that tarilT cuts that have been negotiated under the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, have "weakened the competitive position of
the domestic mining itidustry under normal international trade in minerals and
that condition does not seem far distant at the present time."

"The tariff is the weil-established and accepted method for protecting the do-
mestic industry," he explained. "It provides equal protection to all producers.,
sets a fixed limIt on the premimn consumers have to pay over world prices for raw
materials, and is easily and impartially administered." He opposed proposals
that import duties on strategic raw materials be removed to promote world trade.

In setting the stage for this particular controversy, organized labor in the
fabricating areas urged their associated organizations throughout the country to
IoIn them in a protest to your committee against reimposition of the exclse tax oil
foreign copper. Western organized labor has refused to do so. In answering

their eastern connection which solicited this cooperation, E. F. Vickers, secretary-
tremurer of the Arizona State Federation of Labor, stated:

"Arizona, as you no doubt know, is primarily a copper State. The entire
economy of the State, almost, depends on copper. There are thousands of workers
In this State employed In the producing of copper. The mining industry here Is
organized almost (O0 percent, Including both the AFL ald CIO. 'lhe AFI,
Metal Trades Council has thousands of members working in the mines rit good
wafe.

I A year ago a slump in the copper market caused the lay-off of about. 23 percent
of the men in the mines- It reed In a 11-day week instead of a 6-day week with
overtime for the extra day. Unless the 2-cent tariff is restored we will again ho
faced with a serious problem in the mines.

"You understand of course, that the eliminating of this tariff will put American
workers (mostly union) in competition with African 9-cent-an-hour workers, will
immediately cause shut-down or serious curtailment of copper mines in this coun-
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I rv. ,it*I will again cause a serious shortage of available copper ihk cas5e of another
it (m i cia is nlot impossiblee.
-\\. realize cominpaius, Sticl as severe Corp., waid to Il ly copper as cheaply is

los'ile. hill eto 411) I1t 1wlieve it s13otil ek1ecl Ilor m1ils to assist iii plttig
liivslst; of workers oul of jolis in order to aiiake a little larger profit.'

CoPEiR IIININII VITAL TO AIIIZONA

I Co)lihl pn'di3 hours in deonst ratilng to yoti the place of coplper iniliilig iii tho
,CComi, piettire of Arizonaii, its relal iota l thw State. thle Ilepelvi'ilet of Arizona
llon its olii prdlonliuliu t and major itlulst ry. and a ilhoi.al-d-one other
1 ling . to Sitow lil, inportlilce of tv siuthicl ini1er distussioll to uis; and similarly
th , ot her 12 copper prollling ntiat,, of I1he 1 'lh1li.

Nee'dhless to sav that, while a healtly til going copper 1nhilg ihdtistry in the
l'ilit cl states is highly itat to our aiitliil3 security , it is ei'i mtore t hai that to
tilt ei , of Arizoiia. *It is our Ir-ad lid buttl er foi which we ar, lealling. We
ak Ilhat it not be I akn away from us as was delilrtit rt colihl li'e done last
year.

We'' may111 need forelgli-prodiced copper at the momliient ii4 wvoiud iiot % watt to
dlviiy it (lir tiiarket wiein we. tit) lced it. Ilowe'er, we want to Iw able to market
our 3otn1,,.,t iv pilrodiluts (Ihirilg 11113,period flint mllay arise when dem1l31ids sacketi--
either tellorarily or lprnmlillelltlt. Whliat 01il were told 15 1UM011liu* ago COl11(h 1iot
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pockets of some American companies that are producing down there,
they are the ones who are back of the whole thing.

Mr. Chairmen, I don't want to take up much more time, but I do
want to say this: We are talking about taxes. This could not affect
our war effort, because if any company that produces more products
has to pay more, of course, they jist put it on the price of the article,
and the Government pays it; nd they have the tax fanywty. It (toes
not affect it at all. It is just like it was in the last war. iut it does
affect it in this way: We want to raise more money for the Goverinent
of the United States. How are -you going to got more money by
repealing and suspending taxes which would bring in a little mnore
revenues

This is serious with us. We just feel that it. is not fair to pick out
one product unless you arc going to take all of then, go up and down
the line and have a reconsideration.

(Discussion off the record.)
Senator MA.RTIN. Mr. Chairman, I do not know whether anyone

of the Senators can answer this question: Hlow much investment
does it take for each workingman in a copper mine?
* Senator McFARLAND. I will place that in the record.

Senator MARTiN. My big interest is to keep the people of America
gainfully employed. In my State the cost per man is increasing
daily, and it is a very serious thing to the detriment of our working
people, taking our glass, textiles, oil, and many other things, I think
it is important to have, Senator. I want to keep people working.

Senator MCFARLAND. I will be glad to furnish that.
(The information referred to follows:)
In an open-pit operation, I am advised the cost is $30,000 per man. In an

underrotnd mine where costs run higher, I am advised the cost is between $40,000
and $50,000 per man, depending on the facilities at the mine.

Senator MCFARLAND. I do want to say this in all seriousness: That
I do not think it is a time to be making a lot of these changes, and
this is another change, because it is just the same. When you go to
extend it another time, it is a promise when you make 1 year's exten-
sion that that will be the last. When we do go into anything more,
then it is time to go into the whole question.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator McFarland.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you wish to put something in the record, Mr.

Baring?
Representative WALTER S. BARING (Member of Congress from the

State of Nevada). Senator George, I do not come over with a prepared
statement, but I was here to hear Senator McFarland's words, and I
know that my own Senator Malone previously talked on the subject.
I, too, am very much for the reimposition of the tax. Any man who
has not been out West and seen the condition of those mines does not
get the true picture. If a mine is closed and filled with water, it is
lost forever. There are hundreds of mines. It is not just one. We
had one closed in Nevada last May after the suspension was againput on, and 376 men'were laid off right there., There is another danger
in another part right now, a mine of 75 men.
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1 did want to call the attention of the Senator, if I may have just a
moment, to the irregular way the first resolution went through the
House. They introd uced it and passed it on the same day without.
even putting it through committee. It was brought u p on the floor
on unanimous consent after 5 o'clock at night, when there were not
20 men on the floor. I am just stating this to show the speed with
which the proponents of the suspension tried to put it through the
House.

'The CHAIRMAN. That is all erased now.
Representative BARING. Yes; we went through the regular channels

on that. I certainly am for the reimposition of the copper tax to
protect our own mining industry in this country.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, C(ongrssuman. I am glad
to note your appeartuce here.

There is a statement, in addition to the House hearings, by Mr.
Danaher, of less than one page, which I will put in the record, bringing
some figures up to date, as I uidesitand it.

(The statement referred to follows:) W~snmx,'ToN, 1D. C.

In re House Joint Resolution 502.

DEAR SENATOR: Exhaustive hlouse hearing-s demons rated conlusively-
(I) Domestic mine production of primary copper provides only about 60-65

percent, of our annual copper needs.
(2) Even when the Government paid the costs of marginal mine production

during the war, 210 high-cost marginal mines were able to produce only 81,000
tons in a year; less than 7 percent of our ieeds.

(3) Thi is not a temporary condition; for 10 solid years we have been in deficit
status and required imports,

(4) A tariff was imposed on copper in 4932 on a temporary basis; was continued
for two more years on a temporary basis, and each years thereafter until the
Revenue Act o'f 1941. The tariff was temporary, not its suspension. Throughout
the thirties we annually exported more than 70,000 tons per year.

(5) Unless the import tax of $40 per ton is again suspended, the American
people will be penalized for importing a vital essential.raw material which is not
produced in adequate quantity in this country.

(0) The tariff should again be suspended for I year so that necessary commit-
ments can be. made to assure adequate supplies. *

(7) All of the foregoing is true without regard to stockpile needs and wartime
demands, and no one can tell exactly what they will be.

Respectfully submitted. JOHN A. DANAHuR,

Atorney for Revere Copper & lass, Inc.
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